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11. INTRODUCTION TO THE TECHNOLOGY VOLUME
11.1 Overvlew
The followlng chapters dlscuss technlcal aspects of the Planetary Data System
(PDS). Several of the major toplcs addressed are llsted below:
o Technologles and technlques whlch should be incorporated into the PDS.
o The extent to whlch exlstlng software and hardware can be used and those
parts of the system whlch must De custom-build.
o The level of effort requlred to develop the PDS.
Prevlous chapters have stated requlrements that should be met by a Planetary
Data System. The sum of these requlrements can be comblned into three polnts
that are of paramount importance in deslgnlng such a system:
o The PDS should fac111tate access to all planetary data whlch is
not under proprletary restrlct_on, and that access must be
sufflclently slmple to allow relatlvely unsophlstlcated users to
perform baslc functlons llke determlnlng whlch datasets are
avallable and orderlng portlons of selected datasets. Access
must also be unlform enough to promote interdlsclpllnary studies
which necessltate use of different types of data stored at
dlfferent centers.
o The system should provide planetary sclentlsts wlth enhanced data
handling and analysis capabiiitles. Functions needed by a
majorlty of users should be incorporated into a core system that
can be made universally available; however, the system must
remain open-ended to allow the addltlon of 01sclpline-speclflc
and user-speclflc features as needed.
o The PDS must not rely too heavily upon speclflc hardware and
software as the evolution of computer technology will render
prematurely obsolete any system that is tled to the capab111tles
of current machlnes.
Thls chapter will outline the concept of a "virtual system" that can perform
necessary PDS functions without being tled to the particular hardware and
software that implements those functions. Also addressed are the software
conslderatlons which are relevant to most dlsclpllnes in planetary science.
**Finally in the last section of thls chapter a possible implementatlon plan
for the PDS is outllned. Chapters 12-17 cover the technologles necessary to
implement such a system. These include: Database Management, Chapter 12, in
which current methods and tools for malntalnlng and accesslng large, complex
sets of data are discussed; Chapters 13 and 14 are devoted to the specific
software and appllcatlons that w111 be needed for processing imaglng and
non-lmaglng science data; Chapter 15 discusses the need for specific software
that provides users wlth imformatlon on the location and geometry of
sclentlflc observations and augments the chapters on science data processing;
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Computer networks and allled toplcs on communlcatlon, includln_ the user
interface to the PDS and the methods for excnanglng data wlthln a networked
system are covered in Chapter 16; Finally Chapter 17 dlscusses approprlate
computer hardware avallable to the PDS, includlng low-cost workstatlons, array
processors, and dlsplay devlces.
11.2 User Acceptance, Productlvlty and Psychologlcal Factors
A large-scale PDS would provlde the sclentlst wlth capab111ty for locatlng
data, and a means to process and analyze that data. Any comblnatlon of
software and hardware to accompllsh thls would have llmted capaclty and any
operatlon would take flnlte tlme. There are trade-offs among system power,
system speed, system cost and user satlsfactlon.
As human belngs our judgement of system performance depends on other than
strlctly objectlve factors. Studles show that conslstent response to input is
preferred, rather than rapld but erratlc response. Programs wrltten to slow
some responses artlflclally so that all fall wlthln a narrow range of delay
have been very popular among users. If long delayed response is necessary,
users appear to requlre some evldence of actlvlty, to assure them the system
is st111 allve. An occasslonal message showlng the progress of the request is
sufflclent.
The user's satlsfactlon wlth a system also depends on prlor experlence,
performance expectatlons and perceived cholce. A user accustomed to
punch-card input may be happy wlth any interactlve system, however slow,
whereas one accustomed to personal computers will have much hlgher
expectatlons. The sclence user may mentally calculate the apparent dlfficulty
of a glven operatlon and be satlsfled wlth an hour's response for a
geometrlcal transform, but be dlssatlsfled wlth an image dlsplay taklng 30
seconds to appear. Finally, users will become accustomed to a certaln
performance level, glven that there seems no practlcal alternatlve to the
current method.
Improved sclentlflc productlvlty is our goal, and psychologlcal factors are a
key component. We have llmlted resources, but psychologlcal factors should be
used to help allocate resources. In system deslgn, effort may be put into
software or hardware development and the trade-off will influence whlch
operatlons wlll be favored. More practlcally, when a prototype system appears,
users must be polled carefully and certaln operatlons improved for better
response.
A cruclal role of the p11ot programs w111 be to asslst thls effort, by
determlnlng thresholds of user satisfaction for various operatlons. The
p_lots should serve as a model, so that a prototype planetary data system w_ll
be "friendly" to users.
11.3 Executive Software
System software provides the envlronment _n which the user accesses the
capab_l_t_es of the hardware. It Includes the operating system, programming
languages and executive software. An _mportant related toplc _s the
utll_zat_on of standards _n the development of appl_catlon software.
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11.3.1 Operatzng System
Of partzcular znterest to the PDS co_nunzty zs the user znterface to operatzng
system functzons such as fzle management, text edztzng and communzcatzons.
Sznce PDS users wzll znclude computer novzces as well as experts, we feel that
a system zn whzch the user needs to learn as izttle as posszble zn order to
use thzs system wzll have the greatest posszDzlzty of success. It zs
antzczpated that the user wzll work zn an envzronment where dzfferent tasks
are performed on varzous levels of workstatzons tzed to a varlety of hosts
(see Chapter 17 for a descrzptzon of workstatzons). To meet our goal of
mznzmzzzng the ar_unt a user needs to learn, zt zs deszrable that the host
znterface be conszstent _rom level to level. Thzs zs accomplzshed through the
use of operatzng systems whzch provzde user-defznable commands, promptzng for
command znput parameters and substantzal on-lzne help faczlztzes.
11.3.2 Applzcatzons Executzves
There are two very dzfferent approaches to developlng software. One zs to
wrzte speclal purpose stand-alone programs and the other zs to wrzte speczal
functzons under a common executzve. These two approaches are contrasted and
the use of an executzve zs recommended as an azd to transportabzlzty and to
provzde a common user and programmzng envzronment.
a) The hzstorzcal approach to wrztzng applzcatzons software has been to
create stand-alone programs to solve partzcular user requzrements. Each
program has zts own unzque user znterface, deals wzth a fzxed set of I/O
devzces, uses unzque fzle formats and zs targeted for a partzcular machzne
envzronment (hardware and operatzng system). These factors contrzbute to long
software development tzmes and hlgh development costs, but may provzde
executzon benefzts zn terms of more effzczent use of machzne resources.
Stand-alone software zs not only expenslve to develop, but the
tradztzonal approach has led to software whzch zs not easzly extended or
transported. In some cases entlre separate programs have been wrztten to
perform zn batch and znteractzve envzronments. The software has generally
been deszgned for an experzenced computer user; as a result zt has not
provzded help or tutorzal capabllztles to brzng a novzce user up to speed.
The user has had to contend wzth both the natzve operatzng system zn order to
run applzcatzons software, and the programs' unzque way of znterfaczng wzth
hzm and the machzne envzronment.
b) A modern approach to wrztzng applzcatzons software zs to wrzte smaller
programs whzch are encapsulatzons of algorzthms, that run under a common
executzve. The user zs presented wzth a standard way of runnzng programs,
enterzng parameters, and gettzng help when necessary. The novlce uses menus
to locate the functzon requzred and uses tutorzal screens to enter parameters.
As users become experzenced they can run the same programs uszng command
sequences. The command language allows the same programs to be run zn an
znteractzve or batch envzronment. The command language shzelds the user from
the natlve operatzng system. Programs wrztten under the executlve call well
defzned izbrarzes of routznes to provzde fzle access and vzrtual termznal
capabllztzes. Thzs provzdes an envlronment for wrztzng transportable software
and reduces software development tzme and costs.
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The Transportable Appllcatlons Executlve (TAE) developed at NASA-GODDARD is an
example of a modern approach at provldlng an environment for software
development. It has been designed to be transportable, but presently has been
tested solely on DEC (Digital Equipment Corporatlon) hardware. It is
presently used as the user interface for MIPL (Multlmlsslon Image Processlng
Lab) and the Pilot Cllmate Project. Among it's strengths is a very good
parameter processing and parameter help facility. Among its drawbacks Is the
fact that it is wrltten in C (no standards, not avallable for many machines,
see below), and that the image slze is large (about 15 megabytes of dlsk
space).
UNIX is a Bell Labs product. It is noted for its good program development
environment, for its many test manlpulatlon programs, and for its terseness.
The image slze is somewhat smaller than TAE (TAE w111 soon run under UNIX),
and it has been transported to many types of CPUs, wlth varying degrees of
compatlblllty and support. In all but a few cases, it has a f11e system whlch
is incompatlble wlth the standard operating system on the computer.
Other examples of appllcatlons executives are IRAF from KPNO (Kitt Peak
Natlonal Observatory) and APIS from NRAO (Natlonal Radlo Astronomy
Observatory).
11.3.3 Integrated Systems
In the last few years software products that integrate Data Base Management
Systems (DBMSs) wlth other common types of software have been developed for
small computers. Typlcally these products integrate a DBMS, and spread-sheet,
word-processlng and graphlcs software. Data can move easlly between these
components and the user has a single interface to all the functions. Usually
each functlon communicates wlth the user through a separate "window" on his
CRT dlsplay. For example, a user might wrlte a report uslng the
word-processlng package in one wlndow, leave that wlndow and go to another
where he extracts information from the database and converts the data to
flgures using the graphics software, and then go back to the first window to
insert the graphlcs product into the report.
Examples of commerclal integrated software packages for small computers
include Context MBS and Lotus I-2-3. The Apple Lisa computer is based upon a
hlghly integrated envlronment. Other products, like V1sl-On, allow users to
integrate thelr own software.
There is certalnly a need for similar integrated systems in sclence data
processlng. Integrated software systems called "geographlc informatlon
systems" have already been developed that marry DBMSs wlth special software
for classifying and analyzing spatlal data like land resource imaging. But
even most geographic informatlon systems lack the degree of coordlnation
available In the best personal computer packages.
11.4 Technlcal Standards, Software Packages and Portabillty
Standards are ublqultous in data processing, from the wldth of computer paper
to the internatlonal commlttee-deslgned graphlcs protocols. Standards are
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important: equlpment from one manufacturer could not interface to that from
anot_ler, and programs wrltten on one computer could not execute on any other
wlthout standards. Tnls importance makes standards dlfflcult to arrlve at;
standards commlttees are notorlous for taklng years to agree, and some have
broken up wlthout dolng so. Standards tend to codlfy a certaln technlcal
level and inhlblt rapld introductlon of new methods. We are all famlllar wlth
those "extenslons" to standard progra:_ing languages that every manufacturer
adds to thelr Impllmentatlon. Standards are rarely wlthdrawn, they are slmply
superceded by new developments embodled (eventually) in new standards. Each
user must judge when to follow exlstlng standards and when to devlate for
reasons of cost or performance.
Software packages are collectlons of programs or subroutlnes des1$ned to be
used In many sclence analysls tasks. Most wldely known are the sclentlflc and
statlstlcal packages (IMSL, SSP, etc.) whlch are commerclally available.
Wlthln a fleld (such as remote senslng) packages such as the Jet Propulslon
Lab's VICAR image processlng software are widely used. These packages free
the analyst from wrltlng much software. Often the user may slmply comblne
routlnes from a package to accompllsh a speclflc task.
Portablllty is the quallty that permlts software from one system to execute on
another wlth as llttle change as posslble. The use of standard languages is
the flrst step. But sclentlsts often requlre hlgh performance, whlch leads to
codlng of routlnes in machlne-speclflc languages, and to the use of speclal
purpose perlpherals such as array processors or dlsplay generators. Both
cholces lead to very non-portable programs, slnce computers have dlfferent
machlne languages and speclal purpose perlpherals rarely have been consldered
candldates for standards. The only solutlon lles in makln_ changes as slmple
as posslble, by deslgnlng programs wlth many short subroutlnes each of whlch
does one functlon only, so that (at worst) non-portable code is clearly
segregated.
11.4.1 Programmlng Languages
A prlnclpal concern _n anticipating PDS is the transportability of
appl_cat_ons software developed by the user communlty. At the present t_me,
nearly all sclentlf_c software is coded _n Fortran, despite the popularity of
PASCAL and C, especially in university environments. One of the major problems
w_th the development of scientific software in Fortran _s that once coded, the
execution speed of many routines is _nadequate and they are recoded in
assembly language, and thereby become dependent on the hardware architecture
of the host. Probably the most often c_ted strength of the C language _s _ts
transportabllIty due to the fact that _t provides the programmer w_th access
to assembly level functions. The development and ut_llzatlon of ADA by the
Department of Defense w_ll have a major lmpact on the computer _ndustry and
provide valuable insight to NASA on the d_rect_ons it should take in the
future. However, it Is unlikely to have any short term effect on software
development actlv_t_es.
There are two areas where s_gn_f_cant progress could be made _n developing
more transportable software. F_rst, a requirement that a pure hlgh level
language version (no assembly code) program be maintained as assiduously as
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any streamllned verslons would conslderably reduce transportab111ty problems.
Second, translators capable of convertlng Fortran to "C" and vlce-versa would
allow software to operate on many more systems and be ut111zed, modlfled and
upgraded by more programmers. Thls can be emphaslzed by conslderlng that the
cost of a compller may account for 20fstatlon hardware. Therefore, there will
be many systems with Fortran, C or PASCAL but few wlth all three.
11.4.2 Device-Independent Graphlcs Software
The computer graphlcs fleld, untll a few years ago, had two de facto
standards, the Tektronlx PLOT - 10 calls, and the Calcomp plotter routlnes.
For the most part, people used one of these two sets of calls (or emulated
them); in some speclal cases, manufacturer speclflc software was used. These
exceptlons were acceptable because the devlces were both somewhat rare and
also costly, thus justlfylng the addltlonal expendlture.
Current teennology offers a vast array of imaglng and color graphlcs products,
sultable for appllcatlons that range from "qulcK look" dlsplay statlons to
very hlgh power imaglng work statlons. The fleld is such that some unlfylng
prlnclples must be found, to prevent the cost of supportln_ these devlces from
becomlng overwhelmlng. Care must De taken that choloes made today do not
prevent the use of the more powerful and less expenslve hardware devlces that
will become avallable in the future.
The burgeonlng use of graphlcs and imaglng, not only in the purely sclentlflc
flelds, but In medlclne, CAD/CAM, cartography, automated engineerlng, etc. has
created the need for some unlfylng software standards. There are two
standards wldely dlscussed at present: GKS and CORE, whlch address the issue
of devlce independent software. Both of these graphlcs standards were
deslgned prlmarlly for vector data, presentatlon and manipulatlon operatlons.
The CORE standard derlves from work by the ACM SIGGRAPH group, and is under
conslderatlon by the ANSI (Amerlcan Natlonal Standards Instltute) standards
Dody. At present only the CORE standard is wldely implemented. The GKS
standard was orlglnally a German DIN deslgn, whlch is now a draft
internatlonal standard before both the ISO (Internatlonal Standards
Organlzatlon) and ANSI standards commlttees.
GKS Is the more modern of the two standards, has a better deflned set of
interfaces and calls and appears destined to be the standard of choice. It
completely deflnes the set of subroutlne calllng sequence for FORTRAN and C,
and has a well defined Virtual Devlce Interface (VDI) and a Metaflle
def_nltion for _mage transport and d_sk storage. The VDI _s an important
concept: _t defines a f_xed interface for any program that wlshes to talk to
any devlce. The _nterface defines the generic set of device characteristics,
and the back-end (or dr_ver) maps these generic requests onto the specific
devlce when the _mage _s d_splayed.
Since the specific device characteristics need not be spec_fled _n the
program, choice of device can be deferred unt_l the _mage is to be dlsplayed.
Th_s separation of program from the device ensures portab_l_ty and
flex_b_l_ty, and allows new devlces to be _ntroduced _n a straightforward way.
A new device only requires a new drlver that translates the VDI commands to
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the spec1_ic hardware in order to be incorporated into exlstlng programs. The
metaflle also uses thls same generlc deflnltlon, allowlng an image to be
created, stored on dlsk, and then dlsplayed at a later tlme.
Calls are deflned that allow devlce characterlstlcs to be determlned as
needed. The number of Image and overlay planes, can be deslgned in a flexlble
way. Escape sequences are deflned for access to any devlce speclflc routlnes
that are not mapped Oy the normal calls, and thls mechanlsm can be used to
access such items as a vldeo rate processor. These processors, which many of
the nlgh-end systems have, are sufflclently dlfferent that a the deflnltlon is
not llkely to be posslble.
11.4.3 Ima_ing Devlce Requlrements
Note that nelther the CORE nor GKS standards deal partlcularly well wlth the
problems of images and image data. They deal wlth vector images, color, llne
attributes, Interactlve devlces, overlays, and plcture segments very well; but
do not have fac111tles for handllng multlple image planes, raster rotatlons,
and other functlons assoclated wlth imaglng operatlons. Run-length encoded
data and plxel f111 operatlons are supported, however.
The features covered by the GKS standard are well enough thought out and are
useful as a model of devlce operatlon, so that several observatorles are
dlscusslng a set of standard extenslons to GKS that support imaglng. These
extenslons are expected to deal wlth all issues (except perhaps the
speclallzed vldeo processors) in a way that is a compatlble extenslon to the
exlstlng GKS standard. The vldeo rate processors and other devlce speclflc
extenslons can be handled vla the exlstln_ escape sequences. These image
extenslons should be carrled to the ANSI and ISO standards commlttees once
they have been settled on among the Astronomy communlty.
11.4.4 Software Portabll_ty
The _ssue of software portabll_ty must be addressed by any group that sees
_tself _n existence even flve years in the future. Major software projects
are a large, and necessary, expenditure that must be protected l_ke any other
_nvestment. Software must be derived _n such a way that _t _s portable across
operating systems. Th_s ensures the ultimate longevity of the software as
well as easlng the translt_on across local operating system upgrades.
Techniques that enhance portab_l_ty are well establlshed. They include:
a) Use of well designed, well structured, modular code;
b) Use of a standard commonly available language such as FORTRAN-77 or
C;
c) Isolation of machine and operatlng system dependent code _n a small
set of _nterface modules;
d) Exclusion of system or implementation specific features from the
body of the code;
e) Use of a table-drlven architecture to allow new functlons and
devices to be easlly _ncorporated.
Other _ssues w_ll affect _ts portab_l_ty _n more general terms.
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a) Documentatlon: Program deslgn, installatlon, modlfleatlon and use
should all be well documented. How to flx it should be covered as
well as how to use it.
b) Malntalnab111ty: Systems must be deslgned so that they can be
malntalned. Structured technlques, clean modular deslgn and good
documentatlon are the best ways to ensure thls.
c) Devlce independence: Devlce independence should be obtained at both
the termlnal/user interface and at any dlsplay devlce interface.
The GKS package provldes image devlce independence; a termlnal
deflnltlon concept such as the Berkeley TERMCAP package can provlde
devlce independence for termlnals.
d) Contractual conslderatlons: One factor llmltlng the use of
standardlzed commerclal software is cost. Many of the instltutlons
that w111 be interested in these systems w111 be academlc/research
orlented, for them costs of a few hundred to one or two thousand
dollars for a system dlstrlbutlon copy are reasonable. Tens of
thousands of dollars are appropriate for commerclal customers who
can expect to dlstrlbute the costs to thelr paylng customers. Thls
conslderatlon llmlts the use of commerclal packages as part of the
system unless they support a multl-tlered prlclng structure for
academic and commerclal customers.
11.4.5 Standard Format Data Unlts
The routlne exchange of data can be facllltated by use of standard formats.
One scheme deslgned to achleve thls Is the Standard Format Data Unlt (SFDU)
system. The SFDU is a unlt of data that has been encapsulated by means of a
globally interpretable prlmary label. The purpose of thls label is to provlde
a means for global identlflcatlon of the structure of the data unlt. The
prlmary label contalns both control authorlty and format ID codes which dlrect
the user to the data format descrlptlon in a central data dlctlonary. Thls
dlctlonary is malntalned by the identlfled control authorlty, and contalns
descrlptlons of the formats in a standard data descrlptlon language. The
remalnlng structure of the SFDU is provlded by the creator of the SFDU,
contalnlng addlt_onal data description and support labels as needed, and the
data _tself. Users w_ll De encouraged to create data unlts in a modular
fashlon, drawing from a standard set of formatting structures, _.e., standard
•mag_ng labels, standard array formats, etc. These standard formatting
structures will often be d_sc_pl_ne specific, and the various dlscipl_nes are
encouraged to generate such standards.
11.5 PDS and the Technological Environment: A Virtual System for PDS.
The Planetary Science Data System should not be built _n _solatlon. Most
users have existing data systems which frequently _nvolve large _nvestments in
hardware and software. The PDS should make use of ext_stlng hardware and
software where possible. Thls will enable the largest possible number of
researchers to use the system. Thls also w_ll protect the large exlst_ng
investment _n hardware and software from _mmedlate obsolescence and reduce the
costs of _mpl_ment_ng the PDS. In many cases _t _s not possible to use
standardized hardware and software, s_nce the present system was chosen
because of speclal ab_llt_es (e.g., hlgh speed floating point calculations).
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Even if it were posslble to acqulre standardlzed hardware and software for the
PDS, thls would not be advlsable slnce it could only be done by acqulrlng the
system from a slngle manufacturer. Thls will lead to the co:_non problem wlth
slngle source procurement and llmlt our ablllty to introduce new technologles
into the system slnce advances have not been conflned to a slngle company. To
avold havlng the PDS stranded by technologlcal advance, the system must be
able to accomodate change.
When one conslders the potentlal complexlty of the PDS, its need to accomodate
evolvlng hardware and software, demographlcs, dlverslty, and data volume, one
soon arrlves at the concluslon that PDS must be impler_nted as a 'vlrtual'
system. A vlrtual system is one in whlch the user interface is very stable,
the software and hardware interfaces remaln somewhat stable, leavlng the
details of implementatlon as flexlble as posslble. Thus, a dlsclpllne
computer could be one computer or a collectlon of computer sltes - but to the
user it would appear as a slngle entlty; a new plot package could be purchased
for the system - but the calls from other routlnes would remaln the same.
Examples of systems whlch have conslstent user Interfaces in splte of
conslderable dlfferences in implementatlon include FORTRAN, portable operatlng
systems (such as UCSD-P and UNIX), and superset operatlng systems, such as MVS
(whlch runs other (prevlous) operatlng systems wlthln itS envlronment).
The set of user and program interfaces whlch are glven 'vlrtual' status must
be chosen carefully. First, one needs to conslder the tlme and effort for
achlevlng agreement on the propertles of the interfaces, guaranteelng easy
transportab111ty, and ensurlng adequate 'hooks' for adaptab111ty. Second,
there are costs incurred in transportlng to a varlety of systems or hardware
and the system must be tailored, hence it is probably not available as a
commerclal software package. Thlrd, items whlch are included in the 'vlrtual'
system are, by deflnltlon, not easily changed; such items tend to stlfle
•nnovatlon, and tend to be stranded by technological advance. To keep the
programming and maintenance effort mln_mal and to promote adaptab_l_ty and
change, the set of user interfaces and standards which constitute the vlrtual
system should be small. On the other hand, the set should be sufficiently
•nclus_ve to provlde a satisfactory range of user servlces, a usable number of
programming _nterfaces, and adequate capab_l_t_es and standards to permlt
design and _mplementat_on of the PDS system.
Each of the technology sections whlch follow descrlbe certaln standards which
must be met and certain _nterfaces which must be transportable to various
machlnes and/or software environments. The software sections require a
standard set of graphics calls and a method of accomodat_ng various graphlcs
output devices. The DBMS section requires a reasonably standard access
language. The network section requires standard addressing, transport
protocol (for other protocols to interface to), and f_le-exchange protocols.
The hardware section needs a standard model wh_c_ dlverse hardware can emulate
to participate wlth_n the PDS.
11.6 Standard Elements
The Planetary Data System would encompass a w_de v_r_ety of software,
hardware, datasets, preferences, and operational styles. It Is important that
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such a system have a unlform method for access to the system. Without a
common access basis, the system would be far too complleated for the casual or
mildly forgetful user. There would be a slgnlflcant probabillty that
difflcultles in achievlng system access would mask and dlsplaee efforts to
achleve selentiflc progress.
The attrlbutes of such a system are not dlfflcult to deflne:
a) The access method must not change frequently (from a user vlewpoint)
b) The access method should permlt access to all elements of the PDS, and
should provide access to several elements slmultaneously.
c) The access method should permlt runnlng in 'natlve mode' (i.e., uslng
the standard operatlng system) on any particular element of PDS.
d) The access method should provlde a reasonably unlform method of data
interchange vla varlous media.
e) The access method should provlde methods of insurlng system integrity
and of monitoring use of system resources.
11.6.1 System Entry
The requlrements for monltorlng system resources (retalnlng maps of resources,
tracklng resource avallab111ty and usage, controlllng access) and the need to
have a common drop polnt for the varlous elements (for mall and other
centrahzed activltles) suggests that there is a 'conceptual' central
locatlon. It would be undeslrable to route all accesses through a central
faclllty for reasons of system rellabillty and system throughput. It may be
feaslble to use 'dlscipllne centers' for malntalnlng a common user access
interface, and malntalnlng the requlsite number of element interfaces
(converslon to host computer requlrements).
The disclpllne centers could refer to a central control or float that
responslblllty between them. From the user standpoint, access should be
unlform. A slngle phone number (or data-line, or malllng address) should
allow access to all elements. Thls slngle access polnt should provide
informatlon on resource avallablllty, resource use, outstanding messages, and
a user profile for the glven user. The user should be able to change physleal
locatlons wlthout ehanglng a signlflcant amount of hls access protocol. Once
slgned onto the system, the user should have available a set of common tools
for manipulatlng data.
11.6.2 System Tools
The system tools will be activated and controlled uslng the PDS executive.
Like the executlve, these servlces should be available on the computers that
accept catalog querles and handle orders for data (so that access to the
system is available wlth only a termlnal modem and the proper passwords) and
on workstatlons and other computer systems tied into the PDS.
Edltor - A slmple edltor should exist for creatlng and modlfylng catalog
querles, requests for data, mall messages, etc.
Catalog Access - Software is required to provlde the means for querylng and
browslng a catalog of planetary datasets. Details on how this function might
be Implemented are covered in the Database Management chapter.
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Database Access - Once datasets have been selected through catalog querzes, a
user may ask that part or all of the deszred datasets be transferred.
Software must be provlded to allow the user to speczfy, or "order", the data
needed. The user should be able to select he dzsposztlon of fzles created as
a result of catalog and database searches. Optzons znclude network, magnetzc
tape, vzdeo dzsk or mazled przntout.
Fzle Transfer - Workstations and local computer systems wzll need the
capabzllty for transferring fzles back and forth. Thzs provzdes users wzth
the abzlzty to share programs, for example.
Mall - An electronzc mazl system should be avazlable for PDS users. It zs
posszble that a commerczally avazlable electronzc mazl system can be used,
otherwzse a computer wzthzn the PDS wzll have to be deszgnated to act as the
clearznghouse for mazl.
Help - The system should provzde an on-lzne user's guzde contaznlng
znformatlon on each major system functzon and dlagnostzc messages that explain
to a user what he zs dozng wrong and how to correct the sztuatlon.
Break - Users need the abzlzty to znterrupt and cancel actzve functzons.
Status - Users should have the means of determznlng the status of the PDS and
the PDS's processzng of thezr partzcular requests. For example, the system
should be able to tell a user the status of any orders for data that he may
have outstandzng.
Format Converszon - A common problem zn a large system zs that data formats
(for floating poznt numbers, etc.) are not unzform. Therefore the PDS should
provzde the means for convertzng data from one machzne's format to another
durzng data transfer. Although thzs type of converszon has tradztzonally been
dzffzcult, several systems exzst or are bezng developed that provzde thzs
capabzlzty.
Thls set of system access and system tools software has been deszgnated
SESSION software for the purposes of thzs report. The user vzew of thzs
SESSION software remazns constant over tzme. The dzffzculty of zmplementzng
SESSION software zs not that of wrztzng (there are many posszble exzstzng
systems whzch could be adapted), but that of agreezng upon a standard set
among the communzty-at-large. Achzevzng thzs standard may zmpose one of the
largest schedule impacts on PDS zmplementatzon. It zs also vztal for the
creation of a smoothly functzonzng system, one that permzts communzcatzon
between znvestzgators and provzdes a framework for deszgn of common analyszs
software.
11.7 Non-Common Elements
The PDS wzll be a heterogenous envzronment: users wzll access the system
uszng a varzety of computer hardware and software. Several areas zn whzch the
PDS wzll _nclude dzverse elements are lzsted below:
Computers - There are a few types of computers that are very popular wzthzn
the planetary domazn but the PDS wzll not have the luxury of compatzble
hardware.
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Operatlng Systems - Most types of malnframes and mlnlcomputers have thelr own
unlque operatlng system. De facto standards are emerglng but the PDS must
still deal wlth a wlde range of operatlng systems. There are, however, two
operatlng systems -- VAX/VMS and Unlx -- that are used by many in the
planetary sclence communlty, and therefore the vlrtual PDS system should
probably be implemented flrst for these two operatlng envlronments and then
for other operatlng systems as the need dlctates and money allows.
Data Management Software - Each operatlng system provldes its own software for
file and record management so that there are important dlfferences between
f11es and records from dlfferent types of machlnes. S1mllarly, no particular
database management system (DBMS) is avallable for all the computers that w111
be found in the PDS. Therefore the system cannot rely upon partlcular data
management packages: it must provlde a vlrtual interface to the data system
that is substantlally independent of any partlcular implementatlon.
D1sclpllne-Speclflc Software - There is a large body of software that is
chlefly useful for data from a partlcular dlsclpllne. Examples include image
manlpulatlon software, preprocesslng software, callbratlon programs, etc. It
w111 typically be up to those who work withln a dlsclpllne to develop (and
hopefully share) thls type of software.
Appllcatlon-Speclflc Software - Includes all the software that the user elects
to develop hlmself. Much of the data processing wlthln the PDS will be
dependent upon instrument characterlstlcs, spacecraft data formats, etc., so
there w111 always be some need for thls sort of software
11.8 Overall Recommendatlons
An expllclt model must be developed to provlde a standard wlth whlch one may
compare alternatlve implementatlons. The model used here Is a synthesls of
those proposed In varlous PDS meetlngs. It is used here to permlt development
of a sample Implementatlon schedule.
11.8.1 The Model
Thls model assumes a completed implementatlon conslstlng of slx dlsclpllne
centers, a central catalog, and an admlnlstratlve center. The planetary
communlty (indlv_dual _nvestigators) are connected to their appropriate
d_sclpllne center. The d_sc_pl_ne centers provide computer power for catalog
searches, data storage, data d_splay, and modest amounts of processlng. They
also provide review of new data entered _nto the system and review of the
qual_ty of catalog entrles. The administrative center provides a central
point of contact (for novlce users), control of resource usage (password
control), a central catalog, a network map, a network phone book, and a mail
drop. It also provides the means for ma_ntaln_ng compatibility between
d_sclpllne centers and for maintaining unlform catalogs.
The user installat_ons are completely free-form w_th respect to hardware and
software: choices are l_mlted only by budget and _ncent_ves offered by the
appropriate d_sc_pl_ne. Discipline centers have unlform access software. No
hardware uniformity _s required except at the com_un_catlons l_nk level.
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It should be polnted out that the dlsclpllne and admlnlstratlve centers are
slmply loglcal constructs. There Is no partlcular hardware reason for them to
be physlcally ad3unct or separated. In fact, even user computers could be
vlewed as elther jolnt or separate entltles - from a network standpolnt there
is very llttle dlfference. Most transport methods have costs independent of
dlstance (mall and local telephone calls belng notable exceptlons), so the
dlsclpllne and admlnlstratlve entltles are slmply for conceptual convenlence.
The purpose for these centers is to emphaslze the need for a central control
and to emphaslze the need to malntaln a reasonably small set of computers for
whlch common software is actlvely malntalned. It is nelther practlcal nor
deslrable to attempt to create software whlch is truly transportable across
all computers in the planetary communlty. Such a software levlathan would be
imposslble to malntaln and would necessarily have a too-small set of
convenlence features.
The model assumes that the PDS faclllty(les) would be developed from present
capab111tles. Its full implementatlon would use the PSCN net for most data
transport actlvltles. Connectlons to other nets (MILNET, TELENET, TYMNET,
etc.) would be restrlcted to one (or a few) centers to reduce connectlon
charges (all would have access through the network - merely the number of PADS
or IMPS would De llmlted.
11.8.2 Phases of Implementatlon
Implementatlon should occur in 3 phases - a deslgn and test phase (mostly as a
PPDS effort), an implementatlon phase and an operatlons phase. A 5 year plan
wlth phase I extendlng from year I to year 3, phase II from year 2 to year 4,
and phase III extendlng from year 3 to year 5 has been assumed for plannlng
purposes. Thls overlapped phaslng permlts operdtlonal testlng durlng system
development. The followlng paragraphs show an example of the level of detall
that was used for the schedule. We follow the implementatlon scheme of
Chapter 4.
The development phases for the networklng example proceed in thls manner:
a) Facllltles are upgraded early in thls phase to permlt rescue of old
datasets and to ald catalog creatlon. Partlclpatlng computers are
llnked to create the "net"; and a set of user workstatlons are
purchased early-on to encourage partlclpatlon by the communlty.
TELENET-IIke and ARPANET-IIke gateways and dlal-up access are
provlded to the communlty to promote data exchange and use of remote
data. The pilot data system software, which _s falrly mature at th_s
t_me, _s ut_l_zed for a startup catalog and browse software set. The
"net" _s used to test varlous _deas concerning 'd_sclpl_ne centers'.
O) M_ss_ng or deflc_ent software _s identlfled and plans are made to
replace or rework those elements required to support analys_s
activities. Necessary protocols are defined. Development projects
are set up _n conjunction w_th NASA, NSF and defense agencies for
communication to lncrease participation. Identlf_ed needs at thls
stage _nelude: standard protocol to llnk to PDS network, _nternet
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protocol, file formats, metaflle format, messaglng protocols, mall
capab111ty, and accounting procedures. The DBMS is developed from
the PPDS model for a vlrtual system. D1sclpllne centers are selected
and thelr facllltles upgraded, and more user workstatlons are
supported. Dlsclpllne-speclflc software Is developed in conjunctlon
wlth other dlsclpllne centered actlvltles.
Thls second stage contalns the most dlfflcult parts of the process
chooslng the standards most deslrable from the PDS polnt of view and
galnlng agreements from the communlty to commit to some standards.
c) Complete Implementatlon includes acqulsltlon of those fac111tles
which have not been implemented durlng the flrst two phases. At thls
stage, It must be assumed that the dlsclpllne and admlnlstratlve
hardware must be acqulred and malntalned, and that dlscipllne centers
are fully staffed. More user workstatlons w111 be made available to
the communlty. Final development of the DBMS will also be achleved,
and the development of dlsclpllne-speclflc software will contlnue.
Thls strawman lmplementatlon plan permits estlmatlon of schedule and
costs. It also provides a basehne for comparlng other conjectured
implementatlon schedules.
11.8.3 Speclflc Recommendatlons
a) Database Management Implementatlon Recommendatlons
The current P11ot Planetary Data System (PPDS) project will deal wlth
many of the database management issues confrontlng the PDS. In
partlcular, PPDS w111 develop standards for data wlthln the system, a
catalog of datasets, database software for use in archive centers and
a vlrtual system interface to the catalog and database. Major
milestones for PPDS data system development include:
o Development of data adminlstratlon guldebook - prellmlnary
version due Oct 1984, complete verslon in Sept 1985. Data
documentatlon guldellnes avallable March 1985.
o Catalog of all PPDS holdlngs avallable July 1985. Catalog
augmented wlth a taxonomy, cross-reference and blbllography about
June 1986.
o Archlve center database systems should be available in mld-1986.
The NSSDC faclllty has been used to rescue old data prlor to thls
tlme.
o Virtual system interface to the catalog and database w111 be
completed in early 1986.
The amount of work that w111 be requlred _n these areas w_ll be
largely determined by the degree of success of PPDS. It is
therefore d_ff_cult to provide a schedule for PDS database system
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development. It will be slmllarly dlfflcult to estlmate cost: if
components can be inherlted from PPDS then costs for development of
the database system can be reduced substantlally. It must be
understood that the inltlal cost to set up the database system for
PDS archlve centers is golng to be a major expendlture, and will run
$200K or more excludlng the cost of a general-purpose computer and
perlpherals. Thls substantlal expense may prove to be an important
factor llmltlng the number of archive centers.
b. Image Processlng Software Implementatlon Recommendatlons
The Image Processlng Software should be developed to meet the
followlng recommendations:
o A set of unlversal standard formats should be developed and used
for past current and future image data collected by planetary
mlsslons. Old data should be reformatted.
o These formats should be developed and used for the foliowlng
imaglng data types:
Raw EDR data
Radlometrlc callbratlon coefflclents
Geometrlc Camera D1stortlon Data
Spacecraft and target ephemerldes
Image Data Catalogues
Image Polntlng and Geodesy Data
o Software for access and processlng of these slx data types should
be developed and made avallable to the user communlty. These
software modules can be unlversal from mlsslon to mlsslon and
should include: EDR access, radlometrlc callbratlon,
calculatlon/removal of geometrlc dlstortlon, calculatlon of the
target coordlnates (lat. and long.) and photometrlc coordlnates
(phase, lllumlnatlon and emlsslon angles etc.).
o Certaln complex software modules includlng those for geometrlc
transformatlon (2 and 3 dlmenslonal) of images, calculatlon of
cartographlc transformatlon matrlcles, perhaps photometrlc
modelllng and catalogue searches should be provlded as a well
documented, transferable software set.
c. Non-lmaglng Software Implementatlon Recommendatlons
Phase I - Startup central and dlsclpllne center catalogs and browse
Software -- posslbly uslng Planetary P11ot, Climate P11ot or Ocean
P11ot Data Systems software. Years I-3.
Phase 2 - Clear needs identlfled in Phase I are addressed, includlng
the user interface data access at system level (enhanced catalog
inventory, search/sort capab111tles) and data processlng at
dlsc_pl_ne center and user workstation levels (enhanced stations,
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manzpulatzon, graphzcs and dzsciplzne-speczflc analyszs tools).
Software standards are defzned and enforced. Years 2-5.
Phase 3 - Needs arzslng from Phase 2 addressed, includzng full-up
encyclopedza at system level, and further dzsczplzne-speelfzo
analyszs tools at dzsczplzne center and workstatzon levels.
Calzbratzon software zs brought up to process raw data. Years 3-5+.
11.8.4 Strawman Schedule
The development schedule for thls phased zmplementatzon takes znto account
avazlable technologzes and reflects the schedule zn Chapter 4. The actzvlty
schedule has been dzvzded znto four separable projects: data access
(networkzng); data base management; hardware acquzsztzon; and common analyszs
software. These proJects zn turn have been subdzvzded znto tasks whzch are
zndzvzdually scheduled. Thzs expansion of the schedule zn Chapter 4, shown zn
Fzgure 11.1, enables one to make assumptzons about the extent of the overall
task and could support both manpower and cost estlmates.
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ACTIVITY 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989
A. DATA ACCESS
la. DECNET/ARPANET mm
lb. PDS NET
2. WRITE SESSION (PPDS) _ =
3. TRANSPORT PROTOCOL
4. PORT SESSION
5. FILE CONVERT ROUTINES
6. ADD CENTERS
B. DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
1. STANDARDS -m
2. CATALOG
a. PPDS , ,="
b. PDS mm
3. DATABASE SYSTEMS ,m
4. USER INTERFACE '-
5. SAVE THE DATA
C. HARDWARE ACQUISITION
1. UPGRADE ARCHIVE FACILITIES
2. DEVELOP DISCIPLINE CENTERS
3. USER WORK-STATIONS
D. COMMON ANALYSIS SOFTWARE
IMAGING SOFTWARE (S/W)
1. DEVELOP STANDARD IMAGING FORMATS
2. CALIBRATION S/W
3. GEOMETRIC DISTORTION S/W
4. COMPLEX S/W MODULES
E. NON-IMAGING SOFTWARE
1. BROWSE (JOING W/DBMS CATALOG)
2. MANIPULATION/ANALYSIS
3. GRAPHICS
4. ADVANCED ANALYSIS S/W
5. CALIBRATION S/W
FIGURE 11-1 EXPANDED IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
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12. DATABASE MANAGEMENT
12.1 Introductlon
Thls chapter of the PDS report addressed management of the data wlthln a
planetary data system (PDS). The chapter opens wlth a section that descrlbes
prlnciples of modern data management and another that brlefly examlnes several
large NASA sclentlflc database systems. The penultlmate sectlon outlines PDS
data management and introduces the major data managei_nt issues. The flnal
sectlon dlscusses these issues at length.
12.2 Databases and Database Management Deflned
This is an introductlon to an important data management concept -- the
database. Thls document addresses the speclallzed software for managlng
databases along wlth prlnclples of database organlzatlon, access and
_rotectlon. The unlque problems of managlng a dlstrlbuted database are also
dlscussed. Thls sectlon ends wlth an examlnatlon of a new and important data
management technology: database machlnes.
12.2.1 Records, Files and Thelr Llmltatlons
Computer users are able to store and retrleve data wlthout havlng to
understand the complex way in whlch those data are actually represented on a
medlum llke magnetlc dlsk. They are freed from deallng wlth sectors and
tracks on a dlsk because abstract representatlons of data storage have been
devlsed, whlch are easler to comprehend and to use. In the most common
abstract representatlon, famlllar to almost all computer users, data are
arranged into flies and records. As we shall see, other representations are
posslble.
For every representatlon of data storage there must be data management
software to translate between the abstract representatlon and the physlcal
format. The software for creatlng and accesslng records and flies is called a
"data management system". Data management systems are often supplled as part
of a computer's operatlng system. While data management systems slmpllfy the
task of storlng and malntalnlng data there are still some serlous
shortcomlngs:
a) Users must keep track of a myrlad of detalls, includlng the names
and locations of flies, the length of records wlthln a file, the order of data
Items wlthln a records, etc.
b) It can be dlfflcult to determlne whlch data are stored in whlch
flies. In the absence of adequate documentatlon, it is often imposslble for
an outslder to determlne the contents of a partlcular f11e wlthout examlnlng
the programs that read and wrlte the file (even that may not provlde the
answer if the programs are not well wrltten).
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c) It zs dzffzcult to determzne the relatzonshzps between data zn
separate fzles. If two fzles each contazn the same data ztem (attztude, for
example) then the znformatzon wzthzn the two fzles can potentzally be compared
or combzned. But zt would be hard for our hypothetzcal outszders to determzne
that such a relatzonshlp between fzies exzsted wzthout examznzng documentatzon
or program izstzngs.
d) Programs are dependent upon the format of records and fzles they
use. Alterzng the structure of records or fzles usually necessztates
modzfzcatzons to all programs that read and wrzte them.
12.2.2 Databases and Database Management Systems
The problems llsted above are partzcularly acute when dealzng wzth large sets
of data, when many people need access to the same data or when there are
complex znterrelatzonshlps between the data. There has been much work, both
theoretzeal and practzcal, azmed at easzng the task of mazntaznzng large and
complex sets of data. Most of thzs work zs based upon the concept of the
"database". A database zs szmply a collectzon of related data that can be
managed and accessed as a whole. It can be nothzng more than a coordznated
set of fzles, but the full power of the database concept zs best explozted
when other abstract representatzons of data storage are substztuted for the
record/fzle model.
The software for creatzng and mazntaznzng a database and provzdzng hzgh-level
access to the database zs called a "database management system", or "DBMS"
for short. Aszde from managzng large amounts of data, DBMS' allevlate many of
the problems outlzned above:
a) Users are zsolated from the low-level detazls of data storage.
DBMS users typzcally to not need to know where or how thezr data are stored,
how records are structured, or exactly how the data fznds zt way from the
database znto thezr programs.
b) DBMS' often znclude "data dzctzonarzes" that define each data ztem
and descrzbe the layout of the database.
c) The relatzonshzps between data wzthzn the database can be easzly
expressed and explozted.
d) The organzzatzon of a database can be changed substantially
wzthout affectzng programs that access zt vza a DBMS. For example, zf the
structure of an exzstzng type of database record zs altered by appendlng
several new data ztems, only programs that requzre the new data items need to
be modzfzed; other programs, even ones that access modzfzed records but do not
use the newer ztems, wzll stzll run as they dzd before.
Interestzngly, one of the first DBMS' -- IBM's -- was developed to track
znventory and processzng in NASA's Apollo program. But zt zs only wzthzn the
last few years that NASA has begun to apply DBMSs to sczentzfzc data.
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DBMS' are not supplled as part of a computer's operatlng system but are sold
as separate software packages. DBMS', as with many computer innovations were
once available only on large, expenslve malnframes; now DBMS' are wldely
avallable for mlnlcomputers and buslness and home mlcrocomputers. The
capablhtles and prlces of DBMS' vary slgnlflcantly. The most popular
personal computer DBMS -- DBase II -- has a llst prlce of $700. DBMSs for
large mlnlcomputers typlcally cost $IOK - $50K. For malnframe computers the
cost is about $I00K - $200K.
Let us recapltulate some of the ideas presented above: A collectlon of
related data is called a "database"; the software that malntalns and provldes
access to a database Is called a "database management system" (DBMS); and the
entlre process of creatlng and malntalnlng a database ? whlch conslsts of
people, procedures, software and hardware ? is called "database management".
Note that DBMS' are only a part, albelt and important one, of database
management.
12.2.3 Database Organlzatlon
A database exlsts at many levels slmultaneously. At the lowest level, called
the "physlcal" or "internal" level, the database is a set of sectors and
tracks on a dlsk. Often those sectors and tracks are arranged into records
and files (in fact, many DBMS' rely upon a computer's standard data
management system to malntaln the physleal database level).
DBMS users are not requlred to know much about the way the database is
organized at the physlcal level. A DBMS isolates users from the details of
the physlcal database by creatlng a hlgh abstract level called the
"conceptual" database. The most important aspect of the conceptual database
is that it replaces flies and records wlth a "conceptual model" that attempts
to capture the essence of the interrelatlonshlps between data wlthln the
database. Theoretically there are any number of candidate conceptual models
for a database, but in practice nearly every database managed by a
commerclally available DBMS is patterned after one of the followlng conceptual
models:
a) NETWORK - The network model arranges the database into a slmple
dlrected graph. Each type of record is represented as a node of the graph and
the links between nodes represent the relationships between records.
b) HIERARCHICAL - In the Helrarchlcal model a database is represented
as an inverted tree, where each node represents a type of record and the
children of a node are associated wlth the parent in some relationship.
Relationships between records In both the network and helrarchlcal approaches
are usually predeflned by the database deslgner and explicitly stored within
the database as pointers.
c) RELATIONAL - Thls model arranges data into "relatlons", which are
essentially tables of Information to which certain set operatlons can be
applled. Each column of a relational table is reserved for a particular data
item. Each row of the table, usually called a "tuple" (rhymes wlth "couple"),
conslsts of a value for each column. The range of values that any particular
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column can have zs called the column's "domazn" (the domazn of a latltude
column, for example, would oe the real numbers Detween -90 and +90). The
relatzonal model allows tuples from dzfferent tables to be assoczated whenever
they each contazn a column whose value zs drawn from the same domazn e.g., zf
two tables each contaln a latztude column then an assoclatlon can be created).
Further, these assoczatzons can be created "ad hoc" by the users themselves.
Some DBMS' can present the database to a user as zf zt were deszgned soley
wlth hlm zn mznd: the user sees only those data items that he needs and they
are arranged and formatted just the way he wants them. Thzs zs accomplzshed
by creatzng an addztzonal level called the "external level". The external
level conszsts of a set of "vlews" of the database. Each vlew deslgnates a
subset of the database that wzll be accessable to whoever uses the vzew;
everythlng else zn the database zs off-lzmzts. A user speczfzes the vzew to
be used. The vzew zn turn guzdes the DBMS to the proper part of the database
and determznes how data are formatted when they are returned to the user.
The overall plan for a database zs called the "schema". Developlng a good
schema for a large database zs a dzffzcult task and the job zs usually done by
a speclalzst called the "database admznzstrator" (DBA). The DBA buzlds and
mazntalns the schema uslng a "Data Defznztzon Language" (DDL) that zs zncluded
as part of a DBMS. A DDL zs solely for oreatzng and modzfyzng the plan of the
database; zt does not provzde for manzpulatzon of the data. Schema
defznztzons wrztten zn a DDL are processed and all znformatzon on the form and
content of the database zs usually stored zn a "data dzctlonary".
12.2.4 Accesszng the Database
Each DBMS possesses a "Data Manzpulatlon Language" (DML) whzch provzdes the
capabzlltzes for readzng, wrztzng, modzfyzng and deletzng portzons of the
database. For an applzoatzons program to access the database requlres that
the DML be embedded wzthln a "host" data processzng language izke FORTRAN or
PL/I. Usually thzs zs done zn one of two ways:
a) The DML can nave a syntax that zs a subset of the host language
syntax. Usually such a DML conszsts of calls to a set of subroutznes that
perform all data manzpulatzon. For example, Call DBWRITE (...) ml_ht be the
DML command for enterzng data znto the database.
D) The DML can have a syntax that zs entzrely dzfferent from that of
the host language. A program oontaznzng thzs type of DML command must be run
through a precompzler that translates the DML commands znto code zn the host
language (precompzllng essentzally reduces thzs method to method I, above)
Most relatzonal systems provzde a DML of the second kznd and even allow DML
commands to be processed outszde the context of a host language. Users able
to perform many tasks as a result, (tasks that do not requzre szgnzfzcant
computatzon or data manzpulatzon) wzthout havzng to wrzte a program zn a host
language. We often call such DMLs "query languages". Most query languages
have an Engllsh-lzke syntax; for example, zn the language SQL (usually
pronounced "sequel") querzes are expressed zn the followzng form:
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SELECT one or more data ztems
FROM one relatzonal table or multzple assoczated tables
WHERE speczfzed condltzons hold true
In response to such a query, the DBMS fznds all tuples that meet the speczfied
condltlons, extracts the values of the selected data items and prlnts them or
stores them zn a fzle.
Some query languages are clearly deszgned for znteractzve use rather than use
wzthzn a host language. Such languages typzcally rely upon "user-frzendly"
technzques like menus and graphzcs. An example is IBM's QBE query language
whzoh asks the user to name the relational tables to be accessed and then
draws a template of those tables on a CRT screen. The user fzlls in the
template, seleotzng the data ztems deszred from each table and speczfy
condltlons that control whloh tuples are returned. There are also a few DML
processors that can handle querzes zn a "natural" language izke Englzsh.
12.2.5 Protectzng the Database
As much as 25% of the software code zn a DBMS is dedzoated to preventzng
acozdental or malzczous damage to the database. There are four major types of
protectlon afforded by a DBMS:
a) SECURITY - Preventlng unauthorlzed access to the database by
restrlotzng any given user to selected portzons of the database and to
selected operatzons on the avazlable portzon. Typzcally access zs granted on
a user-by-user baszs by the database admznzstrator.
b) INTEGRITY - Checkzng the accuracy and valldzty of data znserted
znto the database. For example, a DBMS may check to be sure that a value for
latitude is between -90 and +90.
c) SYNCHRONIZATION - Preventzng two or more users, accesszng the
database at the same tzme, from znterferzng wzth each other. For example, a
DBMS precludes two users from szmultaneously attemptzng to update the same
record.
d) RECOVERY - Restorzng the database to a known state after a
fazlure. All recovery methods requzre redundancy, such as perzodzaally
backlng up the database onto tape.
12.2.6 Dzstrzbuted Databases
Most databases are centralzzed, meanzng the entlre database reszdes wzth a
szngle computer system. Dzstrzbuted databases are separated into distinct
pzeces wzth the pleces reszdent on geographzcally dzspersed computers and
connected by a network. D1strlbuted databases can be implemented wlth each
computer uszng a dzfferent DBMS to manage zts pzece of the database or a
szngle DBMS controllzng all pieces. A system conszstzng of separate DBMS' zs
called "heterogeneous" and a system buzlt around a szngle DBMS zs termed
"homogeneous". There are currently very few DBMS' deszgned speclfzcally for
the dzstrlbuted envzronment.
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Most dlstr_Duted systems attempt to make the dlstriDuted nature of the
database transparent to users. There are two important types of transparency
that dlstrlbuted DBMSs try to achieve:
a) LOCATION TRANSPARENCY - The user should not have to know at whlch
slte any particular plece of the database actually resldes. Requests for data
ought be made In a form that is independent of the location of the data.
b) REPLICATION TRANSPARENCY - If certaln data are available in more
than one place, then the user shouldn't have to specify from which slte to get
the data: the DBMS should automatically access those data vla the least costly
path. When a user transfers data from another slte to hls local database, for
example, future references to the same data ought to be satlsfled from the
local database rather than the original slte (as long, at least, as the data
at the orlglnal slte have not changed).
Querying distributed databases presents speclal problems. In a dlstrlOuted
relational system a query that requires associating relatlonal tables located
at dlfferent sites will necessltate transportlng the tables to a single slte,
so that, the query processor can work wlth all the tables at once.
12.2.7 Database Machines
There has been slgnlflcant research in recent years into specialized hardware
that can perform database management functions. Several such "database
machlnes" are now com_erclally available, a popular example is Brltton-Lee's
IDM series availaOle for DEC VAX and other computers. The IDM machines
provide a general-purpose data management system and a relational DBMS. A
database machine connects to its host computer and to one or more dlsk drives
containing the database. When a user issues a query or requests data, the
request is passed to the database machine whlch then performs the necessary
operations requlred to locate and return the selected data.
A database machine may improve throughput in a computer system freelng the
host computer for other thlngs, but it is not true that a database machlne
will always perform better than a traditional DBMS. Careful analysis and
modellln_ of each potential appllcatlon is requlred Oefore decldln_ whether to
use a database machine or a DBMS.
Database machlnes are currently available for malnframes and large
minicomputers at a cost of about $I00K - $300K.
12.3 Some NASA Databases
It Is instructive to see how previous NASA projects have designed database
systems. The examples below include two of the "pilot" data systems developed
wlth support from the OSSA's Informatlon Systems Offlce, one system that can
capture and store data at rates approaching 50 Megablts/second and a system
that supports an active satellite. Beside these examples, many NASA flight
projects are currently assesslng or bulldlng database systems, includlng
AMPTE, UARS and Space Telescope. Development of two new pilot data systems,
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the Pilot Planetary Data System and Pilot Land Data System, are also underway.
Each of the systems discussed below uses a wlde range of data management
techniques, from simple file/record management to DBMS. It should be noted
that each of these systems is a centralized system. NASA is just now
beginning to deal wlth the unique problems of distributed databases. Probably
the first project to tackle these problems in earnest will be the Pilot
Planetary Data System.
12.3.1 Pilot Climate Data System
The Pilot Climate Data System (PCDS) archives information on the earth's
climate gathered from NASA and non-NASA sources. The system Is implemented on
a VAX-11/780 computer at the Goddard Space Flight Centre. Data are provided
by experimenters on magnetic tape. A detailed description of each dataset IS
entered In a standard forr_t into a online catalog. Information on how to
flnd each dataset on tape is stored in an online inventory. Both the catalog
and inventory are managed by a commercially available relational DBMS called
ORACLE. With ORACLE's SQL query language, users can search the catalog to
determine which datasets are available and then search within a dataset for
data with specific characteristics. Custom-built data access programs are
provided to extract data from the climate database and put them into a
standard format called a Climate Data File (CDF). Extensive software is
provided for manipulating and displaying data stored in the CDF format, the
Transportable Applications Executive (TAg), developed by GSFC, provides a
friendly interface for PCDS users.
12.3.2 Pilot Ocean Data System
The Pilot Ocean data System (PODS), like the PCDS, is funded by OSSA's
Information Systems Office to study the deslrablllty and feasibility of
storing data for an entire branch of space science. The PODS database
consists of satellite observations of the Earth's oceans from a number of
misslons Including SEASAT. The system resides on a VAX-11/780 computer at Jet
Propulsion Laboratory and is available to qualified users via dial-up lines.
As with PCDS, the majority of data reside on tape and PODS maintains an online
catalog wlth information about each dataset that is managed using the RIM
relational DBMS. After a user searches the catalog and locates the data
desired, those data can be extracted from the database and transferred via
phone line or magnetlc tape.
12.3.3 NASA End-to-End Data System
The NASA End-to-End Data Systems (NEEDS) was designed to be a testbed for
hardware and software that can acquire and archive massive amounts of data at
rates approaching 50 Mblts/second. Data comes into the NEEDS system in
packets, with a standard header on each packet. The system's Packet
Management System software accepts packets as they arrlve, strips off packet
headers, stores the headers in a packet directory and writes the packet to
disk. Eventually all data will be archlved on an RCA optical dlsk juke-box
storage system wlth a capacity of nearly 10 Terablts. The packet directory Is
managed using the ORACLE DBMS and the directory can be queried using the SQL
language. The NEEDS has become an Important data system for scientists in the
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fzelds and partzcles domain. The system zs zmplemented at the Marshall Space
Fllght Center and comprlses three VAX-11/780 computers and several
mlnzcomputers connected by optzcal fzber lznKs. The NEEDS zs accesszble to a
large number of faczlltzes vza dzal-up and dedzcated iznes.
12.3.4 Solar Mesosphere Explorer Mzsszon Database System
The Solar Mesosphere Explorer (SME) zs an earth-orbztzng ozone monztorzng
satellzte operated for NASA by the Unzverszty of Colorado's Laboratory for
Atmospherzc and Space Physzcs (LASP). LASP processes and analyzes all data
from the satelllte. Level I data, and some of the level 2 and 3 products, are
managed by a DBMS buzlt speczfzcally for the mlsszon. The system does not use
a catalog as suc_, but users can query the database to determlne whzc_ data
are avallable. All data are archzved on tape and users can promote? older
data back to disk whenever access zs requzred. The SME DBMS permzts, even
encourages, users to generate thezr own vzews of the database. The vzews not
only speczfy whzch data are to be returned to the user and hzs programs but
also determzne how the data are formatted. Even though a partzcular data ztem
may be stored on dzsk as a 2-byte znteger, for example, a user can speczfy
through hzs vzew that the ztem zs to be returned to hzm zn floatzng poznt
format. Szmzlar format converszons take place automatzcally when data are
wrztten znto the database. The SME DBMS also provzdes speczal Processzng
Summary software that automatzcally tracks and documents the processzng of all
data.
12.4 Perspectzves on Planetary Database Management
A planetary data system would brzng together the followzng Kznds of people and
organzzatzons:
a) SUPPLIERS - Organzzatzons and zndzvzduals that analyze sczentzfzc
znformatlon and who make these data avazlable to others vza the PDS, ezther
dzrectly or by transferrzng the data znto an archzve center.
b) USENS - Sczentzsts, teachers and students searchzng for and accesszng
data via the planetary data system.
c) DISCIPLINE CENTERS - Organzzatzons responszble for znsertlng data znto
the planetary database, mazntaznzng those data and dzssemznatzng them to
consumers upon request. Thzs zs based on the "center of excellence" concept:
znstztutzons wzth the sczentzsts, technical staff, and computer resources
necessary to obtazn data from and provzde zt to a large segment of the space
sczence communzty.
These are functzonal dlvzszons only and any one zndzvzdual or znstztutlon
mzght perform more than one role. For example, sczentzsts at a dzsczplzne
center would probably also be supplzers and consumers. There is a need for an
addztzonal organzzatzon to perform functzons slmzlar to that of a database
admznzstrator:
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d) CONTROL AUTHORITY - Centrallzatzon of certazn aspects of the data
management process wzll be needed. Chzef responszbzlzty of the control
authorzty would be to ensure that data from dzfferent mzsszons, dzsczplznes
and archzve centers can be retrzeved by consumers zn as standard a way as
posszble.
12.4.1 Supplzers
A supplzer acqulres sensor data from hzs experzment, analyzes those data and
stores them in hzs own database. Supplzers mzght make thezr data avazlable to
others vza the PDS zn two ways:
a) Dzrectly, by allowzng other users to access the data through the
supplzer's computers.
b) Through a dlsclpllne center. The suppller would contact the
approprzate center for hls dzsczplzne when he zs prepared to submzt data to
the planetary database, then work wzth the center staff to determzne how to
modzfy the schema of the planetary database to accommodate the new data. When
both partzes are ready, the supplzer shzps hzs experzment data, along with
anc111ary data and documentatzon, to the center and the data are znserted znto
the planetary archzve.
The fzrst method offers speed and flexzbllzty; zt would be a flne way for
co-znvestzgators to share data during a mlsszon. The second method would make
zt easzer to provzde standard access to the data and faczlztate the
development of a catalog of all datasets.
12.4.2 Users
In many respects, accesszng a planetary archzve wzll be szmzlar to buyzng a
ear. Conslder the actlvltles of someone in the market for a new automobile:
a) The buyer searches through brochures and magazznes to determzne
what makes and models are avazlable. After a fzrst look at the market the
buyer begzns to narrow hzs search by gettzng more znfcrmatzon on the cars that
possess the features he deszres.
b) Once the buyer knows w_zch models he lzkes best, he goes to a
dealer and examznes zndzvzdual automobiles untzl he fznds the one that has the
rzght color, optzons, etc.
c) The buyer orders the car from the dealer and the dealer fulfzlls
the order by delzverzng the car to hzm.
Now zmagzne a sczentzst aecesslng data vza the PDS:
a) The flrst activzty zs to determzne w_zch data are accessible that
mzght be pertznent to a partzcular sclentlfzc study. To do thzs the user
needs the equzvalent of the car buyer's brochures. Descrzptzons of each
dataset mlght be provzded through querzes to a catalog szmzlar to those
available with the PCDS and PODS databases.
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b) After our sclentlst identlfles useful datasets, he may wlsh to
examlne a sample of those data to make sure they are really what he wants.
Thls selectlve examlnatlon of he data is often called "browslng."
c) Finally the user orders some portion of the data and the order is
fulf111ed by dellverln_ (electronlcally or otherwlse) those data to the
sclentlst. As wlth the car buyer, the organlzatlon that fulfllls the order
may not be the orlglnal suppller, Dut an agent actlng on the suppller's behalf
(l.e., a dlsclpllne center).
d) The sclentlst revlews and analyzes the data that was sent. If the
data were acqulred from a dlsclpllne center, he mlght help the center evaluate
its performance by returnlng con_nents on data quallty and the servlce she has
recelved.
12.4.3 Dlsclpllne Centers
The process of transferrlng data from suppliers to dlsclpllne centers wlll
necessarily be more formal than most sclentlst would llke. Before acceptlng
data from a supplier, the center staff will have to revlew the data belng
submltted, its ancillary data, processlng hlstory and documentatlon. If costs
are to be kept low, the centers w111 _ave to be somewhat hard-nosed about not
accepting data that doesn't conform to standards or that lacks documentation.
To avold problems center staff must work wlth future suppllers, keeplng them
aware of all requlrements for submltted data. If the relatlonshlp between
centers and suppllers is not a close and cooperatlve one, wlth mutual
understandlng of the problems faced by the other, then it is llkely to become
adversarlal and ultlmately untenable. Simllarly, if centers are not
responslve to thelr users, the users will flnd ways to clrcumvent them. Thls
too w111 drive up costs as dupllcatlon of effort increases.
12.4.4 Control Authorlty
The control authorlty would set both sclentlflc and technlcal standards; only
the latter are dlscussed here. The control authorlty would inltlate or ratify
most data management pollcles wlthln the PDS and set guldellnes for dlsclpllne
center operatlons and data system usage. There may be inherent reslstance to
thls level of centrallzed control over PDS operatlons, so we relterate an
earl_er point: _t _s almost unlversal that each database, no matter how
d_str_buted, _s under control of a s_ngle database admln_strator or
administrative organlzat_on. Large databases -- and a PDS w_ll be one of the
largest m require full t_me database administrators. It _s therefore l_kely
that the PDS control authority w_ll need a technical staff of several
lndlv_duals dedlcated full t_me to the task.
12.5 Issues of Planetary Database Management
A number of the _ssues that arose _n the previous section require additional
d_scusslon. In particular, the follow_ng wlll be of ma3or importance when
designing and developing the PDS:
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a) STANDARDS - What standards are necessary to guide (and even bind)
those who submzt data to the planetary database and what standards are
requzred so that users can easzly access the database?
b) DATA CATALOG - The database catalog zs a user's wzndow into the
planetary archzve. What znformatzon should be zn a planetary database
catalog? How should it be organized? How will zt be accessed?
c) PLANETARY DATABASE - What zs the approprzate organzzatzon for a
planetary database? What types of protectzon are requzred? What role can
database machlnes play in the PDS?
12.5.1 Standards
Anyone who has attempted to process znformatzon that orzgznated on a computer
dzfferent zn type from their own can attest to the obstacles created by the
lack of standards for representzng and transferring data. Thls lack of
standards is not only bothersome but costly. For example, many years of work
were requzred to create the software for handllng all the datasets reszdlng in
the Pzlot Cllmate database. The NSSDC has loaded over 150 datasets znto an
on-llne database and thelr experlence indzcates that several weeks of effort
are requlred before a data set can be loaded: this programmzng effort is the
major cost, by far, zn construetzng the onlzne database. Software development
effort - and the attendant costs - can be conslderably reduced by appropriate
standards for data supplzed to and resldlng in a planetary database.
It may be dlfflcult to zmpose standards znztzally because of the wzde varlety
of exlstlng data that mlght be "grandfathered" into the system, as tlme goes
on, however, standards ought to become zncreaslngly prevalent. Standards need
to be developed that cover the entlre izfe cycle, from data acquzsztzon to
data archlvlng. Effective standards would probably exist at three levels:
a) Mlsslon - Data from an experzment should meet the needs of the
partlcular mzssion. Mzssion standards mzght be establzshed by mission science
steerlng groups in consultatlon wlth dzsclplzne centers that would receive
data from the mzsszon.
b) Dzsclplzne - Standards should be Imposed on data wzthin each
dzsczplzne to make it easy for co-workers to share data.
c) System - System-wide standards that cut across dzsczpllnes should
be establlshed when possible. The deflnltlon and enforcement of system-wlde
standards would be faczlltated by the control authorlty.
Areas needzng standardlzatzon are outlzned below.
a) Standard Identzfzcatzon
The slmplest form of standard would be to attach a label to all data wzthln
the PDS that unambzguously zdentzfzes the data. The labels would include
znformatzon izke the target, mzsszon, znstrument, data format, orzginating
computer, and perhaps a processzng summary. Standard labels provzde zmportant
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informatlon to the users, but they also permlt data management and data
processlng software to automatlcally determlne how the data are to be handled.
The space sclence co_unlty already has rlch experlence wlth standard labels:
planetary images are commonly prefaced wlth a VICAR label, Landsat CCT tapes
have a header record identlfylng each scene and the radlo astronomy community
has developed a standard set of labels as part of the FITS format for data
interchange. An internatlonal effort is currently underway to develop a new
labelllng and data reglstratlon conventlon that would allow data to be
packaged into "Standard Format Data Unlts" (see Chapter 10 for a dlScusslon of
the SFDU concept).
It is not requlred that each record or even each dataset in the planetary
database have a label attached to it. The labels are prlnclpally useful when
data are moved from one locatlon to another or even from one process to the
next and they can be constructed and appended to the data by the transport
software. How data are transported (i.e., tape, local network, packet
network, etc.) is not of partlcular concern from a data management vlewpolnt.
But if each data transmlsslon is accompanled by approprlate labels then the
data become self-ldentlfylng: the receiver can determlne from the labels alone
what he is recelvlng and process it accordlngly.
b) Standard Organlzatlon
The term "organlzatlon" here refers to the way in whlch data are arranged on
mass storage devlces. Some space data are organized in a stralghtforward
manner: images, for example, are typlcally two-dlmenslonal arrays wlth one
byte per plxel. But often data organization is highly idlosyncratlc, making
it dlfflcult to use the data without speclallzed software (and much patlence).
There are some standard data formats currently in use llke VICAR and FITS, but
some of the so-called standard formats have permitted new and Incompatlble
verslons to prollferate.
Future decisions about how to organize experimental data must be predlcated
upon the eventual needs of the users who will access those data vla the PDS.
Addltlonally, the database systems used by the PDS wlll impose some
requirements and restrlctlons on data organization. Suppliers who expect to
eventually place thelr data in a dlsclpllne center w111 have to arrange thelr
data to be compatlble wlth the center's database. The PDS, through its
control authorlty and dlsclpllne centers, must provlde suppllers wlth
information on how data should be structured. Although thls may appear to be
a burden upon the suppllers, it w111 work to everyone's beneflt by reduclng
the need for custom software and dlmlnlshlng the potentlal for redundancy,
error and inconslstency.
c) Standard Descrlptlons
When data are submltted to the PDS they w111 nave to be accompanied by a
slgnlflcant amount of descrlptlve materlal. Standards governlng the content
and form of thls documentatlon should be establlshed to ensure completeness.
Thls _s particularly _mportant since the documentation becomes the raw
mater_al from whlch data catalog entr_es would be created. Required
documentation should _nclude:
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o Descrlptlons of sclence instruments and thelr characterlstlcs
o Descrlptlons of each dataset, includlng not only what data are
available but why they were acqulred
o Descrlptlons of avallable analysls software
o Data formats
o History of processlng applled to the data
o Descrlptlons of anc111ary data and their relatlonsnlp to the
experlmental data
o BiDllographlc and reference materlal
Data formats pose an interestlng problem. As we noted earller, each DBMS has
a Data Deflnltlon Language for deflnlng all data items, records, etc. But If
the PDS is a heterogenous database system or, as is llkely, the chances are
hlgh that dlfferent database software and hardware w111 be used in the future,
then data formats should be deflned in a way that is independent of any DBMS.
One area llsted a_ove, standardlzed hlstorles of the processlng applled to
data, is only now received approprlate attentlon. D1scipllne-wide, and if
posslble system-wlde, formats for processlng hlstory informatlon should be
deflned in a way that is independent of any DBMS.
One area llsted above, standardlzed hlstorles of the processing applled to
data, is only now recelvlng approprlate attentlon. D1sclpllne-wlde, and if
posslble system-wlde, formats for processlng hlstory informatlon should be
deflned, and standard software developed for creating, malntalning and
utll_zlng processlng hlstorles.
d) Standard Admlnlstratlon
Any large dlstrlbuted data system needs standards governlng actlvlties at all
nodes. In the PDS these standards would prlnclpally apply to dlsclpllne
centers, but they also affect suppllers and users. Areas requlring
standardlzation include data modelllng strategies to be followed when
developlng the planetary database, namlng conventlons, standard terminology
and configuration control guldel_nes. The control authority would develop
and maintain these standards and enforce them as necessary.
12.5.2 The Data Catalog
One of the most successful aspects of the P_lot Cllmate and P_lot Ocean
systems has been thelr onl_ne catalogs describing the datasets available.
There _s strong support for a PDS catalog that would contain _nformation about
mlss_ons, experlments, datasets, anc_llary data, data processing, data
formats, and more. Th_s subsection explores some of the data management
aspects of such a catalog.
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a) Implementzng the Catalog
The experzence of Pzlot Cllmate, Pzlot Ocean and NEEDS provzdes a convznczng
demonstratzon of the suztabzlzty of commerclally avazlable relatzon DBMS' for
mazntaznzng catalogs of a data system's holdzngs. Almost certaznly a
centralzzed catalog can be buzlt for the PDS and cared for uszng a relatzonal
DBMS or a database machzne; however alternatzves to a centralzzed catalog
should be conszdered. Catalog contents could be totally dzstrzbuted; that zs
each dzsczplzne center and supplzer can mazntazn and provzde access to zts own
catalog. A dzstrzbuted system keeps the catalogs close to thezr source,
thereby reduczng the delay before the avazlabzlzty of new data zs reflected zn
the catalog. However, total dzstrzbutzon poses szgnzfzcant problems. How do
users know where to look for partzcular data? How many dzfferent nodes mzght
have to be contacted to fulfill a szngle complex query? How does the control
authorzty guarantee commonalzty and standardzzatzon zn such an envlronment?
One way to avozd some of the above problems zs to have a hzerarchy of
catalogs. There would be one central catalog wzth some znformatzon about each
dataset. A dataset's descrzptzon zn the central catalog would zndzcate where
the dataset reszdes and how the user goes about accesslng it. A user would
start out by queryzng the central catalog but he mzght then be dlrected to
another catalog at a speczfzc node for more detazled znformatzon _ down to
the level of an zndzvzdual zmage. If major PDS nodes are connected by a
network any swztcnzng between the central catalog and node catalogs may be
transparent to the user; otherwzse, he mzght have to dzal the number of the
node catalog computer hzmself. The nzerarchzcal scheme has some of the best
characterzstzcs of centralzzed and dzstrzbuted systems: users always know
where to start lookzng for data and only relatzvely small amounts of
znformatzon have to be transferred from supplzers and dzsczplzne centers znto
the central catalog. It zs not wzthout problems, however. A szgnzfzcant
effort on the part of the control authorzty would stzll be requzred to produce
commonalzty between all the catalogs.
Another posszbzlzty, compatzble zn greater or lesser degree wzth all three
types of catalogs outlzned above, zs to copy some or all of the catalog
contents to magnetzc tape or optzcal dzsk and dzsemmznate them to the
sczentzfzc and educatzonal communztzes. The user can then perform querzes
dzrectly at thezr szte. Thzs edztzon of the catalog mzght be "zllustrated",
contaznzng samples of the data. Speczal software and posszbly hardware would
be requzred to read the catalog.
A detazled analyszs of costs and benefzts _ well beyond the scope of what
thzs document can provlde -- zs requzred before commzttzng to a partzcular
approach, but the Pzlot Planetary Data System zs examznlng the zssue of
catalog zmplementatzon and w111 hopefully determzne how the PDS catalog should
be organzzed.
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D) Queryzng the Catalog
To be of greatest utllzty, the catalog system should be accesszble to anyone
who has a proper termznal, modem, account and password. Software for
processzng querzes should reszde wzth the catalog and not wzthzn a user's
computer.
To access the catalog a tradztlonal query language lzke SQL, an interactive
language Izke QBE or a language deszgned speczfzoally for the needs of the
planetary sclence communzty mzght be used. Planetary sclentzsts should deczde
what they want from a query language and the overall format of the query
language. Implementzng a new query language zs not overly dzffzcult and it zs
preferable to sufferzng wzth a query language that does not quzte do the job.
What would be the catalog system's reply to a typlcal query? Answers to a
query would often conszst of a table of znformatzon -- for example, the names
of datasets contaznzng the deszred data and the tzmes for whzch data are
avazlable -- prlnted at the user's termznal. Users wlth proper software and
hardware mzght have thzs table transferred to them as a fzle, permzttzng
further manzpulatlon on the user's computer. In a hzerarchzcal catalog, a
reply mzght conszst only of poznters znto another catalog and znstructzons to
the user about what to do next.
An an example of catalog usage, zmagzne a researcher lookzng for znformatzon
that mlght pertazn to a study of volcanoes. The flrst query he makes can be
paraphrased as "what znformatlon does the planetary database contazn on
volcanoes?" Hopefully the answer comes back: "beszdes the earth and zts moon,
there are volcanoes on Mars and Io and very izKely Venus as well, and the
database contazns many datasets that mzght be of use to you." The answer
should znclude the names and descrzptzons of each dataset that mght contaln
znformatzon on volcanoes and suffzczent znformatlon to allow the researcher to
contznue the search. The answer to our volcano query might say, zn part:
"znstruments onboard the Marzner Mars and Vzkzng spacecraft obtazned data on
several Martzan volcanoes. If you are znterested zn pzctures of volcanoes you
can search the zmagzng catalogs from those mzsslons. If you are interested zn
a partlcular target _ the volcano Olympus Mons -- then search for zmages
centered wzth fzve degrees of 134 degrees west Martlan longztude and 18
degrees north latltude." Of course these answers would be presented zn a
terse tabular form and not zn Englzsh sentences. The system should contazn
the necessary azds to help the user frame hzs query properly and even to
permzt the system to determzrle the meetzng of fuzzy querzes. A taxonomy of
space sczence zncluded as part of the catalog and available to the user can
guzde hzm to the proper categorzes to query. An on-lzne thesaurus could help
the user fznd acceptable synonyms for terms that he uses but that the catalog
system does not understand. The catalog system mzght even search the
thesaurus for the user and then verzfy wzth hzm whether zt found the proper
acceptable term before processzng a query. These azds are not typlcally part
of a DBMS but they can probably be added to the catalog system wzth only
modest effort.
Obvzously the catalog system could be overtaxed by large querzes posed
wzttzngly or unwzttzngly, therefore, the catalog system should restrlct the
szze of the search performed for any query. Some relatzonal DBMSs estzmate
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the number of tuples that will have to be searched before respondlng to a
query. Provlded wlth thls informatlon, the catalog system could estlmate the
tlme requlred to fulfill a request and compare it to a quota assoclated wlth
the user to determlne whether or not the search w111 be made. In some
instances the system mlght refuse to perform the search; in other instances
processlng may slmply be delayed untll non-prlme tlme. The catalog system
should also explaln clearly to the user why it is delaylng or denylng any
query.
c) Browslng Through The Catalog
Catalog browslng mlght be implemented in several ways:
I. Dlgltal medla may be supplled to consumers contalnlng the data
that can be browsed. In many respects thls would be an extenslon of the
illustrated catalog dlscussed above. Speclal hardware and software would be
necessary to support thls method. D1gltal vldeo dls_s mlght be a good medlum
for supportlng thls type of browslng.
2. Data can be supplled to the consumer in an analog form llke
vldeo tape. Thls method is already being used successfully for imaging data.
It too requires speclal hardware and software.
3. Data at a dlsclpline center could be browsed vla a
teleco_nunlcatlons llnk. Bandwidth llmltatlons would impose serious
constralnts upon the type and volume of data that could be browsed In thls
way.
As an example of some of the concepts dlscussed above conslder the followlng
query-and-browse system available to users of earth imaging data:
The INORAC System
INORAC (INqulry, ORder and ACcountlng) is a database management system
for processlng the inqulrles and orders of earth image data from the USGS
EROS Data Center in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Data cataloged in the
system Includes imagery from NASA U-2 fllghts, Genlml and Apollo mlsslons,
Skylab and Landsat. Data types include synthetic aperture radar, passlve
mlcrowave, thermal, panchromatlc and color infrared photography and
multl-spectral scanner data (both dlgltal and photographic).
INORAC provides access to the EROS database from most types of
terminals and modems. After logging into INORAC the user inltlates a
program (RESORD) which provides the database inqulry capab111tles. The
user speclfles the longltude, Landsat path and row, etc. Identlfylng
informatlon about each quallfylng image is put into a temporary table, the
user can continue to speclfy other restrlctlons -- such as data source,
maximum cloud cover, recordlng technique, satelllte, instrument, etc. --
and the number of entrles in the table is reduced to include only those
Images that meet all quallflcatlons. The remaining entrles in the table
can be prlnted on the user's terminal or on a printer at the EROS center
and mailed to the user.
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The user can browse the zmages located for hzm. Images are avazlable
on mlcrofzlm cassettes accesszble by image number. They can be examined at
Natzonal Cartographzc Informatzon Center faczlztzes. There zs at least one
such faczlzty zn each state and most are located near major populatzon
centers. The deszred zmages can then be ordered through the EROS data
center.
12.5.3 The Planetary Database
The system that has been dzscussed so far zs a complex one, composed of large
database nodes (dzsczplzne centers), smaller database nodes (supplzers
provzdzng access to thezr own data) and a dzverse group of users. It zs
dzffzcult to fznd an exzsting database system whzch is simzlar. The PCDS,
PODS, NEEDS and SME database systems have been dlscussed but they are all on a
szgnzfzcantly smaller scale. Other large dzstrzbuted systems are zn the works
but zn many respects the PDS wzll have to break new ground, not only for NASA
but for data systems zn general. The followzng dzscusszon of planetary
database implementatzon follows the outlzne of Sectzon 12.2 coverzng
organzzatzon, access and protectzon.
a) Planetary Database Organzzatzon
We noted prevzously that commerczal relatzonal DBMS' do a flne job of managzng
sczence data catalogs. Unfortunately the sztuatzon zs much less clear about
how to manage the database ztself. Remember that PCDS and PODS use DBMSs for
thelr catalogs only; the databases are accessed through speclal software
developed by the pzlot projects. Thzs does not mean that DBMSs cannot manage
a sczence database: the SME database system zndzcates that DBMSs do the job
very well, but there are defznzte obstacles. Some have already been
dzseussed, partlcularly the need for standardzzatzon of the data to be
znstalled in the database. Others obstacles have to do wlth znherent
lzmztatzons of current DBMS'. Commerczally avazlable DBMS' typlcally do not
support data types (e.e., szngle and double preczsion floatzng point) and data
formats (z.e., vectors and arrays) that are requzred for a sclence database.
Much careful analyszs wzll need to be done to determzne the proper blend of
DBMS (and perhaps database machznes) and non-DBMS software for managzng the
planetary database. DBMs can be qulte cost-effectlve but they are not the
entzre solutzon to managzng a planetary database. Some non-DBMS software wzll
always be requzred (to process catalog entrles, for example). If commercial
database systems are used then even more non-DBMS software may be needed to
handle the types of data that do not fzt wzthzn the DBMS framework (z.e.,
zmages). That zs why standard data organzzatlon zs zmportant: zf there are
llmlts on the number of data formats used in the PDS, then less non-DBMS
software wzll have to be developed.
What would the PDS database look iz_e? The optzons seem to be:
o Don't place any restrzctzons on how a node zmplements zts portzon of
the planetary database. Thzs means a prolzferatzon of formats for data and
the development of a great deal of custom software. Sznce software zs the
prznczpal cost and schedule drzver zn a system izke the PDS, thzs option may
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be too costly, too rlsky, too dlfflcult to create, malntaln and use. In many
respects thls in no improvement over the current state of affalrs.
o At the other extreme, create a homogeneous database by havlng every
node on the PDS install a speclflc DBMS and supportlng software. This would
promote unlformlty and make it easler to tle the nods together. But it will
probably not be posslble to flnd one DBMS that can handle all types of
planetary data or that is available for all the types of computers llkely to
be found in the PDS. There Is no reason to expect that sclentlsts will agree
on a database management package any more than they agree about whlch
computer, operatlng system and pro_rammlng language to use.
o Accept a "controlled" heterogeneous envlronment where dlsclpllne
centers and suppllers can choose from a few dlfferent sanctloned database
management packages and a common user interface to all systems is provlded.
Thls means, for example, that speclal software would De developed to translate
requests for data from a standard system-wlde format into the format requlred
by a partlcular node's database management package. Thls approach presents
many problems but it Is qulte feaslble. Although thls optlon mlght be
somewhat costly to develop, it could slgnlflcantly reduce overall llfecycle
costs.
Different parts of the PDS will requlre dlfferent mlxes of DBMS and non-DBMS
software. A dlsclpllne center mlght be able to afford the best DBMSs, even
database machlnes, but many suppllers and most users could not. The user
interface would perhaps be the key element in such a system. Not only would
It provlde unlform access to the PDS but it could provlde a hlghly integrated
envlronment, tylng together the data management and data analysls software.
Therefore much thought must be glven to the overall deslgn of the user
interface. The interface should incorporate some of the technlques commonly
found in small computer interfaces ilke menus, tokens and wlndows.
b) Accesslng the Planetary Database
Data mlght be loaded into the planetary database on an orblt-by-orblt or
day-by-day basls or, if data are transferred to a dlsclpllne center, the
entlre dataset may be entered at one tlme. None of thls would present any
problems for avallable database systems. There are important issues, however,
about how to read data from the planetary database. Should users be able to
get into a dlsclpllne center's computers, browse through the data and extract
data themselves? Thls is :_re of a pollcy declslon than a technical one. It
requires that sufficient computer resources be made available to the
d_sclpl_ne center to support.
One easy way to provide user access to the database would be to have an online
system for orderlng planetary data. The ordering system would be much llke a
central catalog _n that the user could call one number to order any data,
regardless of where the data actually resided. The order would then be
forwarded to the proper node and the order f_lled. The user would only need a
termlnal and modem to place an order. Proper safeguards should be _mplemented
to prevent los_ng orders _f the system fa_led. After an order _s placed, a
user could call _nto the order system and determlne the current status of h_s
request.
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A mechanlsm should exlst for informlng users about addltlons to the database.
Each dlsclpllne center and supplier ml_ht malntaln a llst of users Interested
in partlcular toplcs and issue a notlce to those users (electronlcally or
otherwlse) when new data on those toplcs are avallable. The same mechanism
would make it easler to "recall" data -- notlfylng users that data they have
may be suspect or invalld.
c ) Protectlon
Fortunately a planetary database will not requlre the safeguards that are
necessary for banks and other commerclal enterprlses. The level of protectlon
that is provlded by most DBMS' should be adequate. Standard database securlty
mechanlsms can ensure that users only access those parts of the database for
whlch they have permlsslon. Sclentlsts typlcally check and screen thelr data
carefully durlng processlng and so DBMS integrlty checks performed at the tlme
data are entered into the database are useful but not of paramount importance.
Synchronlzatlon of database access Is not a major issue slnce users w111 not
wrlte or modlfy the planetary database dlrectly. A small fractlon of the
planetary database will be changlng at any one time, slnce only standard
technlques for recoverlng data w111 be sufflclent.
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13. SOFT-I - IMAGING PROCESbING SOFTWARE
13.1 Introductlon
The planetary research communlty has now matured to a polnt that it requlres
dlrect access to the enormous volume of planetary dlgltal ima_Ing data. Hard
copy generated in the course of the mlsslons or by data consortlum actlvltles
is now insufflclent. It is one thlng to archlve the dlgltal database for the
communlty; it is another thlng to retaln/establlsh the means to use it. The
imaglng data exlst in an enormous range of states in terms of processlng
maturlty. Many investlgators now wlsh access to the orlglnal raw instrument
data. The capablllty for handllng the raw instrument data from past mlsslons
even in terms of havlng the necessary software to read the tapes is rapldly
belng lost. Even the lead facllltles can no longer read and callbrate raw
Marlner 9 images. Necessary software is obsolete or has been lost due to the
rapldly changlng computer processlng envlronment (multlple changes of hardware
and software), lack of concern for software portablllty In the orlglnal
deslgn, and no delegated responslblllty or fundlng to malntaln the software.
Vlklng and Voyager image data may reach a slmllar clrcumstance in the next few
years.
Processed data are In better shape in terms of portablllty and ease of use by
a range of lnvestlgators, but such data are scarce. The Mars and Lunar
Consortla generated reduced image flies wlth co,non format and resolutlon thus
sacrlflclng much of the informatlon from any partlcular investlgatlon.
Callbrated and geometrlcally transformed V1klng Orblter or Voyager images are
rare and generally were not funded.
The problem the Planetary Data System (PDS) must address is to provlde the
necessary software, callbratlon data, and geometrlc knowledge to the
sclentlflc communlty so that the imaglng data base, ranglng from raw to the
most hlghly processed data can be accessed and analyzed by any user, wlth any
experience, on any computer. The speclf_c concerns in th_s task are as
follow.
a) To what level of maturlty should the imaglng data be processed before
it is dlstrlbuted?
b) Should the raw imaglng data be processed and dlstrlbuted or should it
and the software to process it be dlstrlbuted, at what level?
c) How should radlometrlc callbratlon data be standardlzed; who should be
the curators; can it be standardlzed?
d) How can the informatlon for image geometry be standardlzed so that
pre-mlsslon, and post-mlsslon data have a systematlc relatlonshlp to
one another and can be mlxed or compared to other mlsslons?
e) What are the general tools that users need for image manlpulatlon? Are
some items (hlgh-order geometrlc transformatlons) more valuable for
general dlstr_but_on than others (e.g. f_iters, stretches)?
f) What should be the standards to enable portab_llty of functlonal
software modules?
g) What are the opportun_tles/advantages for common _nteract_ve
executlves?
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13.2 Levels of Image Processlng Software
In order to structure the dlscusslon of image processlng software requirements
we have _rouped the software into a serles of levels. In general, the hlgher
the level of processlng, the less speclflc (styled for a partlcular
experlment) the processlng becomes so that at the hlghest levels the software
becomes conventlonal. At the lowest levels the software operates on raw data.
Development and malntenance of software for these lowest levels requlres great
fam111arlty wlth the spacecraft, the detailed operating characterlstlcs of the
instrument, the geometry of the observation, and the condltlons (radlatlon
background) under whlch the data were collected.
13.2.1 Level I: Logglng and Formattlng
The planetary spacecraft framlng camera images are tradltlonally archlved by
each mlsslon on a serles of computer compatlble magnetlc tapes referred to as
EDRs or Experlment Data Records. These represent the record of the spacecraft
images in thelr most prlmltlve form. The EDR f11es are not yet in ima_e
raster format. Each llne Is treated as a separate, mlnor frame each wlth a
serles of anc111ary informatlon related to the spacecraft, instrument and data
llnk condltlons. The latter provide informatlon on the quallty of the data
and the error rates encountered durlng transmlsslon. Minor frames not
recelved are absent from the EDR. An image can therefore be partlal and can
occur in several segments in the EDR files.
Programs developed to read and format the EDRs into image rasters are referred
to as logglng programs. Such programs are complex; they requlre a major
amount of decodlng and error checklng and contaln optlons for blt error
restoratlon. Addltlonally the EDR formats are mlsslon speclflc; separate
logglng programs are requlred for each mlsslon. One optlon would be to
dlstrlbute the archival EDR f11es and along wlth thls data to also distrlbute
the software needed to format them (in a portable form). Thls optlon is
attractlve in that the user has the optlon of inspectlng and treatlng the raw
image, and its orlglnal anc111ary informatlon, so _hat software can be
customlzed to the partlcular sc_entlfic research application.
Variations on th_s option include logg_ng the EDRs into a raster format w_th
the ancillary data attached to the end of each image l_ne. L_nes of m_ssing
data blank and b_t errors could be left uncorrected or these could be
corrected and the changes marked. In these options the raw data _s still
available but the _mages can be placed In a slngle raster format to be read by
a szngle program.
13.2.2 Level 2: Radlometr_c Correction
The raw raster camera _mages _n _mage data numbers (DNs) are converted to
conventional radlometrlc units by thls operation. In the most s_mple form
th_s _nvolves modeling the camera response and subtracting the dark current.
Non-l_near response functions are removed and the _mage _s scaled to absolute
radlometr_c units.
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Planetary cameras lzKe those used on the Vzkzng OrDzter and Voyager spacecraft
are complex devzces havzng many operatzon modes. These include selectable
read-out rates, gazn states, izght flood optzons, offset optzons to prevent
black clzppzng, optzcal fzlters, and szmultaneous exposure optzons for wzde
and narrow angle cameras. All of these modes affect the radzometrzc szgnature
of the cameras. The radzometrzc performance for a gzven set of operatzng
condltzons can change as functzons of the operatzng temperature of the
cameras, agzng of camera components, or radzatlon condztzons that cause the
dark current to vary. Hence the radzometrzc calzbratzon fzles must be
functzons of a wzde range of operatzng condztzons, spectral band passes
(fzlters), and tzme for each camera. Fznally, most cameras have a varzety of
artlfacts whzch optlonally can be removed durzng radzometrzc correctzon.
These znclude coherent nozse patterns (such as mzcrophonzcs on Marzner 9 and
Vzkzng Orbzter II), reszdual zmages (most prevalent on Marzner 9), and the
random nozse and bzt errors common to all planetary zmagzng data.
One of the greatest problems wzth the radzometrzc calzbratzon fzles zs thezr
volume. The many operatzng modes, fzlters, and tzme-varzable propertzes have
a factorzal multzplylng effect implylng hundreds of fzles for each camera.
When one conslders that the tradltlonal method of handllng non-llnearlty ls to
break each llght transfer curve up into llnear segments rather than storlng
them in a functlonal representatlon (e.e. llnear, second-order, exponentlal,
etc.), as many as 12 segments or "planes" can be used whlch add serlously to
the volume.
Operatlonal nolse levels in the cameras had Deen reduced to such a low poznt
by the era of the Vlklng Orblter (cameras), that radlometrlc correctlon had to
be performed at hlgher preclslon than the elght blts of the orlglnal data
encodlng. Correctlons at a lower preclszon resulted in low frequency
contourlng of the zmage. As a result the low frequency content of Vlklng
images ls known to a much hlgher preclslon than ezght bzts. The addltlonal
preclszon, however, has increased the complexlty of tile callbratlon flies. An
addltlonal conslderatlon in the complexlty of callbratlon fzles zs the pzxel
denslty of the file. Correctlon values can be provlded for each plxel or for
a block or group of pzxels. The optlmum slze of these groups ls yet to be
determlned. Recent work wlth Voyager dark current _as shown that granular
patterns at the scale of a plxel ls recurrent; if dark current valves are
stored plxel-for-plxel, the nolse can be removed. For each type of
callbratlon file clted the greater the number of valves stored in the file,
the hlgher the complexlty of the callbratlon procedure.
The extent to whlch the lmaglng sclence communlty wlshes to recallbrate raw
lmaglng data, will determlne the products whlc_ must be made available for
thelr use. If raw data* ls deslred then the radlometrlc callbratlon data,
appllcatzon software, and documentatlon procedure must be provlded.
Alternatlvely if the requlrement ls for more mature data, calzbrated image
fzles (level * or above) could be dzstrlbuted.
The dlsadvantage of the second optlon ls that radlometrzc callbratlon files
and technlques are in a constant state of reflnement. Even today the
callbratlon for Vlklng Orblter 2 ls in the process belng reflned. If the raw
EDRs are dlstrlbuted radlometrlc processing and callbratlon data modules can
then be updated.
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Certaln tradeoffs must be made if eallbratlon files are dlstrlbuted. For
instance it can be argued that the natural errors and varlanee in
the callbratlon is larger than the dlfference in storlng a slmple functlonal
flt and retalnlng the full segmented calibratlon f11es. Addltlonally, most of
the tlme-varlab111ty is now known to be In the dark current rather than in the
shadlng or responslvlty. The dark current appears to be a strong functlon of
the read-out rates; the shadlng f11es seem invarlant to many such mode
changes. The dark current could be retalned at hlgher resolution and
preelslon compared to the shadlng flies and addltlonally the dark current is
independent of the f11ter bandpass. All of these conslderatlons suggest that
a practleal compressed form for the radlometrlc callbratlon files can be
developed and dlstrlbuted wlth the raw data.
Handllng the addltlonal mlsslon-unlque compllcatlons such as resldual image,
coherent nolse removal, and blt error restoratlon is another conslderatlon.
These perhaps should be consldered as optlonal addltlonal modules to be added
to the dlstrlbutable radlometrlc software/callbratlon data. Finally, it would
be deslrable if a slngle standard could be developed for the radlometrlc
processlng algorlthms and callbratlon data formats so that software
malntenanee could be slmpllfled. Ideally an indlvldual instltutlon would be
charged wlth the responslblllty for developlng, malntalnlng and dlstrlbutlng
the radlometrlc software and data.
13.2.3 Level 3: Correctlon for Geometrlc Camera D1stortlons
The planetary framing cameras that have flown on planetary spacecraft have
v_dlcon sensors and have _nherent _nternal geometrlc d_stort_ons. These ar_se
from lrregular_t_es _n the pattern of the electron beam which scans the _mage
stored on the photoconductor _n the vld_con. Two common types of dlstort_ons
are I) "barrel" d_stort_ons produclng severe d_stort_ons _n the frame corners,
nom_nally flxed from frame to frame and 2) beam-bending d_stort_ons caused by
deflection of the beam by the charge d_strlbutlon of the _mage _tself, formed
on the photoconductor. The second of these varles from image to image. Other
dlstort_ons can be _ntroduced by variatlons _n the ambient magnetlc fleld.
The solution _s the use of control polnts called reseaux that are burned _nto
the photoconductor surface. These produce black holes _n the _mge whose
geometrlc pos_t_ons on the photoconductor are known w_th great precision.
Software _s used to automatleally locate the reseaux _n the _mage. From
these, data correction matrices are derived whleh provide the map between the
dlgltal image and undlstorted "object space"
Alterat_on of the geometry of the _mage at th_s stage _s optlonal. It may be
sufficient for a user to know the corrected geometrlc pos_t_on of each p_xel
in a camera coordinate system or reference frame. Other users may require a
geometrlcally transformed _mage for registration of successive lmages. The
geometric transformation _s usually performed by mapping the _mage _nto a new
roster utlllz_ng the matrzx of values relatlng the d_storted geometry to
object space geometry. Follow_ng th_s operation the camera-_ntroduced
correctlons are, in theory, completely removed; that _s each p_xel _s reduced
to a standard rad_ometrlc energy unit _n a known geometry, centered _n the
camera frame-of-reference. "Perfect" camera pointing relatlve to the target
body and the sun _s addressed _n Chapter 14, "Geometry Software Common to All
Experiments."
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13.2.4 Level 4: Geometrzc/Navzgatzonal Correctzons
Dzstznctzon zs made here between the process of derzvzng znformatzon about the
acqulsztzon geometry from processes whzch utzlzze that geometrzc znformatzon
to alter the zmage. The latter processes znclude geometrzc transformatzons
and the removal of model photometrzc functzons. The geometrzc data base
zncludes: I) the relatzve posltzons of and orzentatzons of the target body (a
planet, a satellzte, planetary rzngs, etc.), of the spacecraft, the sun and
the earth and 2) the camera pozntzng znformatzon zn terms of target body
coordznates. From these data the user can derzve for every pzxel the posztzon
on the target body in latztude and longztude, the emzsszon angle and azzmuth
to the spacecraft, the solar znczdence angle and solar azzmuth, the phase
angle and the dzstance to the spacecraft from the target. If the user zs
znterested zn dozng photometry he zs not necessarzly znterested zn alterzng
the zmage beyond radzometrzc calzbratzon. The radzometrzc brzghtness of a
pzxel and the geometrzc condztzons may be hzs sole requzrements. Another user
may be znterested zn makzng measurements of planetary shape, topography,
feature dzmenszons wzth the raw zmage data. Agazn he may need only the
geometrzc znformatzon for the zmage and measurements taken from the new data
to complete hzs task. These needs can be addressed Dy Common Geometry
Software, dzscussed zn Chapter 15.
13.2.5 Level 5: General Software Tools
There are several advantages to produczng a general software izbrary of some
commonly used zmage-related functzons. These znclude:
a) avozdlng unnecessary duplzcatzon of effort in software
development.
b) provzdzng more image manzpulatzon flexibility than is currently
avazlable at many sites.
c) allowing compatibility for performing hzgh-level operations
simultaneously on several data sets from different missions and
different dzsczplznes.
d) rapidly providing research-level study tools for new data sets.
We recommend that the software included be a supplzment to user developed
routznes and comerczal packages such as input-output routines. The followzng
zs a list of specific image handling functions which mlght be included in such
a llbrary. Centers whzch currently have software that could be used as
prototypes for these functzons are given in parentheses.
a) Cartographic functzons, projectzons and map drivers
(USGS-Flagstaff)
D) 2-D and 3-D geometric transformations, stereo manipulation (IPL)
c) Image regzstratzon
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d) Photometrle functlon modellng and removal
e) Catalog functlons - sorting by ploture label parameters (Wash. U.)
f) High-level plottlng functlons - seetlon plots, mosalelng, plcture
dlfferenelng.
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14. NON-IMAGING SOFTWARE/DATA ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS
14.1 Introductzon
The goal of the Non-lmagzng Software Splznter Group of the Planetary Data
Workshop zs to identzfy the analyszs software needs of the
non-zmagzng planetary data user and to begzn to establzsh a framework for
analyszs software wzthzn the Planetary Data System (PDS). There are several
objectzves supportzng thls goal:
- Establzsh workzn_ assumptzons as to the nature of the Planetary
Sclence Data Center (PSDC) or Centers where the data physzcally
reszde, the nature of the user workstatzon, the exzstence of a
computer network iznKzng users and PSDC(s), and the qualzty and
nature of the planetary data ztself.
- Identzfy data or experlment types wzthzn the purvzew of non-zmagzng
data, so that clear analyszs needs may be assessed.
- Identzfy faczlztzes that users are lzkely to need to defzne and
access data.
- Defzne data manzpulatzon and analyszs needs: What are faczlztzes
common to all non-zmagzng data users.
- Establzsh dlsplay software attrzbutes.
The eventual deszgn of a non-zmagzng analyszs software system must address the
functzonal requzrements derzved from the above conszderatzons.
14.2 Workzng Assumptzons
The development of non-zmagzng data analyszs software for planetary data zs
predzcated on the exlstence of onlzne datasets reszdzng at elther a central
planetary data center or dlspersed dzsczplzne centers and iznked to sczentzflc
user workstatzons vza a natzonal network. The onlzne data zs presumed to be
hzgh quallty, verzfzed data approved by the Prznclpal Investzgator for
dzstrzbutzon; thzs data would have been gathered as the fzrst phase of the
Planetary Data System (PDS) effort. It shall be assumed for the moment that
the data zs zn the "flnal" calzbrated form of physzcal unzts (level 7 or 8);
the zssue of raw or semzprocessed data wzll be addressed later. The
sczentzfzc user workstatzons are assumed to conszst of a graphzcs-supportzng
termznal, hard copy capabzlzty and some level of processor and storage
capabzlzty. The network interface command language zs to be szmple and
user-frzendly, and network izne rates must support at least 2400 baud dlal up
for typzcal sczentzfzc needs.
All levels of the system wzll be "Help" supported so that a user may learn
what optzons are avallable and recezve some znstructzon on how to use them. A
menu-drzven system accomplzshes thzs easzly, wzth each menu ztem provldzng
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access to further sub-optzons and further documentatzon through "Help" (e.g.,
a VAX VMS-lzke technzque). Experzenced users, however, wzll wzsh to shortcut
zntervenzng menus and proceed zmmedzately to the task level deszred and such a
shortcut provzszon must be zncluded zn the system (as in TAE). All operatlng
system and utzlzty-level faczlztzes should be help-supported; some analyszs
and dzsplay-level faczlztles may not be help-supported but should at least
allow the user to _et back to a level or faczlzty that he/she understands.
Fznally, a User Steerzng Group must actlvely oversee the development of all
software to assure user-frzendlzness and usefulness. Thzs group would
presumably be at least partly comprzsed of PI and non-PI space sczentzsts,
people whose znput zs cruczal from the user-zmpact poznt of vzew.
14.3 Non-zmagzng Database
The data types and experzments to be accessed by the non-zmagzng data analysls
software fall znto two broad categorzes: (I) In sztu data and (2) Remote
senszng data. The former zncludes partlcles and fzelds, dlrect atmospherzc
measurements by probes and spacecraft, and planetary surface samplzng, geology
and meteorology, whzle the latter zncludes radlo, radar, mzcrowave, znfrared,
vlsual, ultravlolet and x-ray and gamma ray measurements (spectrometry,
radzometry, photometry, polarzmetry, znterferometry) from ezther Earth-based
or spacecraft-borne znstrumentatzon (see Table I) or from the laboratory. The
dzverszty of these measurement types also reflects dzverszty of analysis
strategzes; zt zs thzs dzverszty that wzll govern what software zs common to
all non-zmagzng planetary data and what software zs dzsczplzne- or experzment
type-speczfzc.
14.4 Data Deflnltzon and Access
In order for a planetary sczence data user to know what data zs avazlable for
study, to search and sort that data for deslred parameters, and to revzew and
access that data, several Data Base Management System (DBMS) interfaclng
facllztzes must be avazlable. One zs a catalog faczllty (dzscussed zn the
chapters on User Requzrements and on Database management) whzch could provzde
the user wlth an overvzew of the planetary datasets by mlsszon, by planet and
by measurement type. A "browse" fac111ty would allow the user to revzew key
parameter datasets contaznzng izmzted (low resolutzon) znformatzon for rapid
dzsplay and revzew. A "status" facllzty would remznd users of thezr current
dataset dzrectory, search/sort configuration etc. Fznally, if the system can
support zt, some set of dzsplay and analyszs routznes for user-selected data
can faczlitate a reasonable sczentzflc return to the user. Another faczlzty
would allow the user to search or sort the datasets for speczfzc parameters.
These faczlztzes are common to both imagzng and non-zmagzng dzsciplznes.
14.4. I Browse/Quzcklook
The "browse" or "Quzcklook" faczlzty provzdes the user wzth an overview of
selected datasets. At a mznzmum thzs provzdes a text summary of user-selected
parameters zn a user-selected dataset (or several datasets) for selected
tzmes, targets, or other parameter. More useful is a display capabllzty,
plottlng varzous user-selected data together for gzven parameters. One
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example of thzs would be to plot speczfzc Pzoneer Venus orbzter data on a
common tzme base, say zonospherzc electron number denszty and temperature,
magnetzc fzeld strength, and plasma wave zntensztzes as tzme serzes for 30
mznutes about perlapszs. Such a dzsplay (a verszon of whzch exzsts at UCLA)
can be browsed on an orbzt-to-orbzt basls, allowzng the user to search for key
events. Rather than accesszng the detazled hzgh resolutzon data zn the
przmary database, the browse faczlzty handles data from speczal "Quzcklook"
parameter fzles made up of summary (low resolutzon) data from selected
znstrument channels. Thzs arrangement faczlztates the rapzd dzsplay and I/O
requlred by the browse phzlosophy wzthout boggzng down the machzne. The
"Quzcklook" parameter flles are to be znstalled when the prlmary database zs
znstalled.
14.4.2 Search/Sort
The search/sort faczlzty zs another DBMS-related functzon. Thzs faczlzty
could be keyed to select user-speczfzed parameters for speczfzed tzmes and/or
locatzons for varzous selected znstrument datasets. The result of thzs
operatzon would presumably be an onlzne dataset avazlable for some izmzted
dzsplay and analyszs, or for transmzsszon to the user by tape or network for
analyszs on the user's home system. Searchzng and sortzng of data zn the "In
sztu" category zs usually keyed off tzme or some spatzal parameter such as
spacecraft altztude or latztude and longztude. Target or pozntzng locatzon
mzght be the most frequently used search parameter for remote senszng data.
Thzs faczlzty must have a multzple dataset search capabzlzty.
14.4.3 Data Vzew
The actual convoluted structure of datasets must be transparent to the
planetary sczence data user. The translatzon from actual data storage format
to organzzed usable physzcal parameters zs handled by the DBMS. Thzs entzty
not only tells system software how data wzthzn the dataset are stored, but zt
also defznes the "appearance" of retrzeved data to the user (znteger, floatzng
point). The user can (vza system promptzng) deflne a "data vzew" or "data
map" for selectzng deslred quantltzes from one or more datasets, and can
asszgn names to the dzfferent kznds of quantztzes. Thzs "data vlew"
capabzlzty actually represents a module that can both wrzte and read the
user-speczfled data subset. It must be saveable so that a user does not have
to recreate zt. (An example of "Data vzew" zs gzven zn Sectzon 4.2).
14.5 Data Manzpulatzon/Analyszs
The level of dlsplay and analyszs software avazlable to the planetary sczence
data user is determzned zn part by the load thzs places on the PDS computers.
The amount of dzsplay and analyszs bezng done by twenty or thzrty users, each
manzpulatlng several tens of kzlobytes of data, could radzcally slow down the
dzsczplzne center system. To reduce thzs load, zt zs hzghly deslrable to
support some analyszs software at the workstatzon. One mzght begzn by
zncorporatzng the less compute-zntenszve analyszs needs zn the dzsczplzne
center system fzrst, and znclude more and more complex software as the PDS and
workstatzon computzng power zs upgraded. There are several concezvable levels
of data manzpulatzon and analyszs software; each level zs more dzverse and
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probably more CPU intenslve than the last. The lowest level is the software
common to all callbrated non-lmaglng data, no matter what the experiment or
data type. Next is the software common to all data wlthln elther the In-Situ
or Remote Senslng subdivlslons. A thlrd level may be found wlthln each of
these subdlvlslons; for example, under the In-S1tu subdivlslon there may be
generlc analysls software packages speclfic to (I) Fields and partlcles, (2)
Atmospherlc measurements and (3) Landed or surface measurements. A posslble
fourth level (not far removed from the thlrd) Is instrument type-speclflc
analysls software.
14.5.1 Callbratlon software
Callbratlon software falls in the instrument-speciflc manlpulatlon category.
Thls PI-contrlbuted software would be instrument-speclflc code that converts
raw/seml-processed data (level 6 or 7) into callbrated physlcal parameters
(level 8) in the same way that Level I, 2 and 3 Image processlng software
callbrate imagery. One vlrtue to thls data-produclng technlque is that
calIDratlons may be updated -- the data is always the best posslble. Another
vlrtue is that the entlre dataset does not have to be reprocessed as newer and
better Instrument callbratlon becomes available, only the subset of interest
to the user must be upgraded. One llab111ty is that such a system has a CPU
overhead; computlng cycles must be devoted to calibratlng data that mlght
otherwlse be devoted to analysls of prevlously-callbrated data. Another
llab111ty is that the callbratlon code, presumably developed by the Instrument
P.I., must be converted to operate in the PDS envlronment.
Since It is llkely that the callbratlon software would require a long
development tlme, it may be deslrable to flrst establlsh a prellmlnary verslon
of the callbrated dataset (wlth the understandlng that callbratlons will be
updated), allow users to access and analyze thls prellmlnary dataset whlle the
callbratlon software and raw database are Drought up to speed. Eventually the
prellmlnary dataset is superseded by the callbratlon processlng module. To
reduce the assoclated central CPU burden, the callbrat_on processing module
may need to be transportable to some level of user workstatlon. As d_scussed
•n the User Requirements chapter, complete documentation of callbrat_on codes
is essentlal.
14.5.2 Common Man_pulat_on/Analys_s Software
The user may gain access to the cal_brated data by defining "filters" using a
program module whlch select data according to desired criteria (for example,
certain long_tude and latitude _ntervals). In additlon, the user may need to
cull out "bad" or "noisy" data; such a capab_l_ty should also be _n the f_iter
fac11_ty.
The user can select any data w_th_n "data v_ew" meeting defined f_iter
criteria from the specified datasets and produce output data for study. The
following scenarlo _llustrates th_s system (as a conceptual model only):
a) Jane Doe logs onto the system.
b) Using "status" she obtains a l_st of data files which she created
yesterday.
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c) In today's work she wants to compare ViKing Lander surface
pressure data wlth Vl_ing Orblter water vapor measurements; flrst
she sets up some filters. The system software wrltes the filter
program modules; all that is requlred from Jane is to speclfy the
f11ter crlterla.
d) F11ter deflnltlon:
TERMI=('VIKING ORBITER'.AND.'MAWD COLUMN ABUND'
•AND.TIME(> 1976:200:0,< 1976:365:0)
.AND .LAT( =48 ,/DELTA= 10).AND .LON( =226 ,/DELTA= 10))
TERM2=('VIKING LANDER TWO' .AND. 'PRESSURE' )
TERM3= COINCIDENCE( TIME ,TERMI ,TERM2,/DELTA= 0:0:3600)
SEARCH(TERM3)
e) The system performs a search and creates a temporary storage file
of Indlces of events whlch satlsfy the search crlterla of TERM3.
It reports back that 78 data events are retrlevable.
f) Jane decldes to retrleve those events and wrlte the results into a
data f11e called H2OPRES.DAT.
SELECT /OUTPUT=H20PRES.DAT
g) Since no data vlew yet exlsts, the system software responds wlth a
llst of questlons about what data Jane wants to include in her
output records• Some of the questlons and responses are:
Name of data vlew? H20PRES.VU
Select parameters for
VIKING ORBITER
MAWD COLUMN ABUND
DAY INTEGER(2)
REM=JULIAN DAY-OF-YEAR OF DATUM
Include? y
Name ? VODAY
LVP7 FLOAT ING(4)
REM+7 VOLT POWER SUPPLY MONITOR (VOLTS)
Include? N
H20 FLOATING(4)
REM=WATER VAPOR COLUMN ABUND_/_CE (PRECIPITABLE MICRONS)
Include? Y
Name?
etc.
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h) The selected varzables are prznted out.
Varzables selected for H2OPRES.VU:
VODAY INTEGER(2)
REM=JULIAN DAY-OF-YEAR OF DATUM
H20 FLOATING(4)
REM=WATER VAPOR COLUMN ABUNDANCE (PRECIPITABLE MICRONS)
etc.
z) After the program runs, Jane has a fzle called H2OPRES.DAT, whzch
contazns 78 correlated measurements of surface pressure and water
column abundance. After plottzng both quantztzes as a functzon of
tzme, uszng the system plottlng software, she deczdes that she
wants to have the data sent to her on a tape.
GENTAPE /VAX /ADDRESS=DOE /FILE=H2OPRES.DAT,H2OPRES.VU /DELETE•
The speczfled f11es will be wrztten on tape In VAX compatzble format, and sent
to the address izsted zn the fzle DOE.ADD. The operator request to mount the
tape zncludes a mazlzng label and przntout of the tape contents, so all the
operator has to do zs mount the tape and put everythzng zn a box afterwards•
Since Jane doesn't want her grant to be charged for storage space for the f11e
once zt zs copzed, she speclfzes /DELETE, so the fzle wzll be automatzcally
deleted after the GENTAPE operatzon zs complete.
Jane would izke to use the data zmmedzately, but she has to wazt for the tape
to arrlve. She zs looking forward to the installatlon of the new data llne in
her lab, because she can then request that her data fzles be electronzcally
transmztted to her lab mznlcomputer.
Other common (cross-dzsclpllne) analyszs software wzll De izmzted to such
facllztzes as:
- Szmple statzstzcs, zncludzng averagzng, auto and cross-eorrelatzon, and
szmple regresszons on data selected wlth "Data vlew".
- Szmple transformatzons (may be part of Geometry software - Chapter 14).
- Fast Fourler Transform
- SuDtractzon of or normallzatzon by a Standard Model.
14.5.3 Dlsczplzne-speclfzc software
The second level of manzpulatzon/analyszs software zs related to the prznczpal
dzfferences zn the nature of (gradzometrzcally corrected) Remote Senszng and
In-Sztu data. For example, it attacks the problem of fzlterzng and stretchlng
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Remote Sensing data, or providing transformations such as radiance versus
wavelength to radiance versus wave number. It also provides resolution and
format adjustment, as well as passband integration (spectral resolution
modification) so that data from two different instruments and/or times can be
inter-compared properly. In-sztu data is rarely manipulated in thls fashion
(one exception being when in sztu data is used in mapping). It is also
important to recognize that non-imaging data is often used in conjunction with
imaged data. One example of this would be using imaging to improve instrument
pointing information. Thus there zs overlap in user requirements between the
two (imaging and non-imaging) software regimes, and care should be taken in
PDS development not to completely strand one from the other.
14.5.4 Instrument Type-specific Software
Instrument type-specific software facilitates analysis of data from a given
experiment class, for example, infrared radiometers or magnetometers. An
example of thls level of software might be to convert IR radiance measurements
to a brightness temperature. Another example would be the integration of
moments of a particle distribution function measured by a plasma instrument to
yield total plasma densities, temperatures, bulk flow and heat flux. Analysis
at this level might have to be supported at the user's workstation to avoid
bogging down the PDS computing. One currently operating entlty of thls type
resides at UCLA; it zs a comprehensive analysis program for vector time series
such as magnetometer data. Software in tnls class must be developed wltn the
approval and guidance of the User Steering Group.
14.6 Display Requirements
Table 2 shows common types of graphics displays for various non-lmaglng
instrument areas. This zs roughly graded from simple x-y plots on the left to
more complex three dimensional plots on the right. The hierarchy of
implementation should also be from simplest to more complex. The browse
facility will drive displays of only the simplest sort such as the first two
columns of the table, while the analysls software package could drive more
complex displays. The levels and types of displays follow the same sort of
hierarchy as the manzpulatlon/analyszs software. Examples of these graphics
can be found In the chapter on hardware, section 2.4.1.
The user's data display needs depend heavily on analysis requirements,
instrument type and the form of reduced data. One might require anything from
a simple plot of x vs. y to a three dimensional view of a particle
distribution function to color contour plots of dynamic power spectra. This
hierarchy of display requirements ranges from the simplest graphics shared by
all (or most) non-rmaglng investlgatrons, to non-shared znstrument-speclflc
(and perhaps even work station-specific) graphics. These needs can be covered
by some reasonably capable and complete graphics package supported either on
the system or at the workstation.
14.6.1 Browse Graphics
The non-zmaglng sraphlcs software assoclated wlth the browse fac111ty might be
fairly inflexible. It would utilize standard display formats of quantity y
vs. quantity x, where x and y are user-selected quantztles zn the QulcklooK
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data base. Multlple quantlty plottlng, yl, y2, Y3, ... yn vs. x, should also
be avallable wlth preselected labels and plot scales. These quantltles would
presumably have been selected by the user in the "data vlew" deflnltlon
module. The browse faclllty, by its nature, should include some llmlted data
deflnltlon module, allowing a user to browse only data from a partlcular tlme
or location. For example, a user may be interested In browslng Voyager I & II
plasma data at Juplter only for tlmes when the spacecraft were near the Io
L-shell. Much of thls sort of information could be found in Catalog. One
enhancement to the bottom level browse dlsplay is user-selectable plot scale.
14.6.2 HIEh Resolutlon Data Graphlcs
Display of complete, hlgh resolutlon data rapldly carrles us into
instrument-speclflc graphlcs software. However, all the dlsplay elements
dlscussed above are appllcable to thls database. The user should be able to
speclfy all plot attrlbutes, or let the software create a "default" plot wlth
scales and format determlned by the range and type of data to be plotted.
Once the user has determlned sultable dlsplay parameters, the system should be
able (upon request) to save these parameters in a file for future graphlcs
use. Display parameters include scales of ordlnate and absclssa, number and
labellng of tlck marks, labels used to identlfy ordlnate and absclssa, whether
the plot scale should be log or llnear, etc. Many remote sensing dlsplay
requlrements approach the level of imaging: the display of maps, instrument
footprlnts on ex_stlng _mages, and sp_n-scan generated measurement arrays are
in thls category.
14.6.3 Interactlve Needs
In many cases, a user w111 wlsh to dlsplay the results of an analysls or some
data manlpulatlon he/she has just completed and stored in a workspace dataset.
If somethlng has gone amlss in the analysls, the user may not know it until
the analysls is done, the dataset written, and the software package invoked to
dlsplay the result. It would be preferable, in many cases, to provlde
interactlve analysls/manipulatlon and display. Using the example discussed
earller, the user may wlsh to take the Voyager Io encounter plasma flow data,
remove the Jovian corotatlon fleld and transform the resultlng vectors into
some new coordlnate system. First, the Io data from the prlmary database
mlght be dlsplayed as a time serles; after removal of the corotation flow, the
new vectors are now plotted for the same tlme. Finally, after the
transformatlon to the user's new coordlnate system, a thlrd tlme ser_es is
dlsplayed, and the user elther has the desired result or is learning where
he/she went wrong. Users must be able to invoke plottlng software at any
polnt in the analysls/manlpulatlon phase.
14.7 Implementation Phases
o Startup central and d_sc_pl_ne center catalogs, and browse software --
posslbly using the P_lot Planetary, Pilot Cl_mate or P_lot Ocean Data
System.
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o Clear needs zdentzfzed zn Phase I are addressed, zncludzng data access
at system level (enhanced catalog, znventory, sedrch/sort
capabzlztzes) and data processzng at dlsclplzne center and user
workstatzon levels (enhanced statzstzcs, manzpulatzon, graphlcs and
dzsczplzne-speczflc analyszs tools). Software standards are enforced.
o Needs arzszng from Phase 2 addressed, zncludzng full-up encyclopedza
at system level, and further dzsczpllne-speczflc analysls tools at
dzsczplzne center and workstatlon levels. At thzs polnt calzbratzon
software is brought up to process raw (EDR) data.
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Table I. Non-imaglng Planetary Data
IN SITU
Fields & Partlcles Atmosphere Surface
B, E fields Structure Meteorology
Plasma waves Wlnds Geology
Cool plasma Neutral Mass. Spec. Selsmometry
Hot plasma Clouds
Cosmlc ray Gas chromat.
Solar wlnd
REMOTE SENSING
Radlo/radar M1crowave/IR/V1s./UV/X and Gamma Ray
Occultatlon Radlometry
Gravlty Photometry
Atmosphere Polarlmetry
Altlmet ry Spee tromet ry
Surface reflec. Thermal structure
Interferometry & mapplng (IR)
Planetary Radlo Astronomy Lab Spectroscopy
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Table 2. Display Types for Non-lmaglng Data
Display Measured Measured FFT Power
type Quantltyl vs. Quantlty vs. Spectrum
Data type tlme Spatlal (power vs.
VarlaDle2 frequency)
Fields and X X X
Partlcles
In-S1tu ? X X
Atmosphere
Surface X X X
Radlo X X X
Radar X X ?
IR X X ?
V1siDle X X X
UV/X-r ay X X ?
I Measured quantltles include data processed or seml-processed to some
physlcal level.
2 Spatlal varlables include altltude, radlal dlstance from planet, L-value,
longltude, latltude, solar zenlth angle.
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Table 2. Dxsplay Types for Non-xmagxng Data (Contxnued)
Gray Scale or Color Maps 3-d Plots
X X
X NA
X NA
x X
X X
X X
X X
X X
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15. GEOMETRY SOFTWARE CO_MON TO ALL EXPERIMENTS
15.1 Introductzon
All zmagzng remote senszng and zn-sztu experzments requzre lnformatzon about
the geometry and locatzon of observatzons. Valzd comparzsons of the
results of experlments requlre that the geometrzc znformatzon be znternally
conslstent among them. The baslc geometrlc znformatlon, the deslred
parameters, and the assoclated software have a great deal zn common among
all spacecraft experzments. Geometrlc znformatzon commonly changes wlth tlme
due to zmprovement zn znformatzon about the spacecraft posztzon zn attztude;
zf dlfferent verszons of geometrzc znformatzon are used for dzfferent
experzments, comparzsons may not De valzd. This can be very zmportant for
some remote senszng observatzons made near perzapszs, where tzmzng
uncertalntles may be equzvalent to many fzelds-of-vlew. Hence, comparlsons
made between experzments may be znvalzd zf dzfferent geometrzc verszons are
used.
Geometry data has tradztzonally been dellvered vza a "supplementary
experlment data record" (SEDR) whereln the geometrlc varlables deslred
by each znvestzgatlon are calculated by the project on a tzme baszs speczflc
to that znvestzgatzon and formally delzvered along wzth the experzment data
record. (See Fzgure 2.1 (General Downlznk Data Flow), levels 5 and 6G). Thzs
process has always been a source of dzffzculty; zn few, zf any, cases has a
complete and accurate SEDR been dellvered at the tlme agreed upon. There are
several znherent problems wzth thzs system: I) znformatlon both on pozntzng
dlrectlon and spacecraft posltlon tends to improve wzth tlme, making earlzer
geometrzc calculatzons; 2) obsolete znvestzgators have had to request all
geometrzc ztems of any foreseen applzcatzon, makzng the volume of geometrzc
data large; 3) the size of the software and management systems and the volume
of calculatzons znvolved make zt zmpractzcal to regenerate SEDRs.
15.2 Geometrzc State
A solutzon zs to zdentlfy the fundamental znformatlon (the geometric
state, or GS), upon whzch geometry calculatzons are based and to malntaln or
dellver these In separate packages whlch are easily replaced when improved
znformatzon is avazlable. Along wzth thls geometrlc state a standard (across
most mzsslons) software tools package would be avazlable for calculatzon of
speczfzc geometrzc parameters used zn sczence analyszs. The geometrzc data
and software should be treated zn the same manner as an znvestzgatzon in terms
of access to the data, software, and accompanylng documentation, data
delzvery, etc. Thzs new method should gently reduce the cost of "SEDR"
generatzon, zn that the same data are supplled to all znvestlgatlons, and the
volume of data delzvered should be far smaller on the average.
The geometrzc znformatzon assoczated wzth radzo and radar experzments
represent a speclal case zn as much as these experzments can themselves
generate fundamental informatlon about the locatlon of the spacecraft and the
ephemeris of the solar system. These experzments have speczal requlrements
for geometrzc znformatzon, partzcularly zn terms of the gravztatzonal
parameters of the solar system and spacecraft non_ravltatzonal
acoeleratlons.
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15 -3 Implementatlon
The software system should allow for the incorporatlon of polntlng
informatlon updates based on the Informatlon from sclence instruments
themselves, such as the locatlon in images of features tled to a geodetlc net,
or the tlme of detectlon of a limb crosslng. The software system should be
able to interpolate through tlmes when telemetry data related to spacecraft
posltlon and attltude may be incomplete. Where posslble, the geometrlc data
for past mlsslons should be incorporated into thls system.
Some geometry parameters are frequently used in searchlng thru data, such
as latltude and longltude of the center of an instrument's fleld of vlew. For
practlcal reasons, it may be deslrable to include these parameters in the data
f11es accessed by data base management systems. The declslon whether to
recalculate observatlon parameters from the GS every tlme they are deslred or
to precalculate and store them as data set parameters becomes a practlcal
declslon to be made indlvldually in each instance. The partlcular parameters
deslrable for each dlsclpllne should be determlned by an approprlate sclence
group. In elther event, computer varlables should always be traceable to the
verslon (date) of the followlng: the software package, the navlgatlon data,
the spacecraft and scan platform attltude data, the planetary ephemerls, the
callbratlon flies relatlng instrument polntlng dlrectlons to spacecraft or
scan platform polntlng, the callbratlon file of physlcal tlme-constants used
for smoothlng, the file of informatlon relatlng spacecraft clock or instrument
counts to Unlversal Time.
A posslble practlcal implementatlon would be for the pro3ect to provlde
the basle navlgatlon (spacecraft posltlon), ephemerls (target body posltlons,
shape and orlentatlon) and spacecraft attltude Informatlon in whatever
coordlnates and tlme resolutlon approprlate for thls informatlon. The
software package would De used to construct an intermedlate file whlch
contalned the spacecraft posltlon and polntlng informatlon in an obJect-body
coordlnate system approprlate for sclence analysls (such as: orlgln at the
planet center, Z axis parallel to the planetary spln axls and the X-Z plane
orlented to include the sun) and on a tlme-base approprlate to the sclence
investlgatlons. From these vector and matrix quantltltes, all other geometrlc
parameters can be rapldly computed as needed.
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Figure 15.1
Thls scheme can be shown dlagrammatlcally as follows (compare wlth Figure
2.1)
5B BODY EPHEMERIS <U 5N NAVIGATION <U 50 ORIENTATION <U
6B BODY EPHEMERIS 6N NAVIGATION 60 ORIENTATION 6T SOFTWARE TOOLS
I I I L
I I , I
Instrument I< I
tlmes >I I
Z
6.1 interpolate to instrument tlmes
and transform to sclence coordlnate system
6C GEOMETRY COEFFICENTS I
Time range and ', I
parameter request----> I< I
get geometry
7G GEOMETRY
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Updates may be input independently for: polntlng, at level 6 or 7;
navlgatlon, level 5 (only the navlgation team usually has the knowledge
requlred for this); body ephemerldes, level 5 (rare).
The level 5 and level 6 files are identlcal, the level 6 files have
slmply been dlstrlbuted to the investlgatlon teams. The level 5 flies are in
that coordlnate system natlve to thelr calculatlon (e.g., EME 50).
For imaglng experlments where the full geometry is a much smaller data
set than the experlment data, computatlon and storage of all geometry items is
advlsable.
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16. NETWORKING
16.1 Requzrements on Networkzng
In dzscusszon of the PDS deszgn, the term "networkzng" refers to the process
of exchangzng data and supportzng communzcatzons between users, between nodes,
and between users and nodes. The term zs not restrzcted to electronzc
exchange of znformatzon but zncludes all forms of exchange (e.g., mazl)
requzred to support the PDS actzvzty. Networkzng zncludes the protocols
necessary to permzt communzcatlon and the protocols needed to provlde a
unzform envzronment for accesszng data (or at least the catalogs). Protocols
for uszng data are dzscussed zn the software sectzons.
There are various ways zn whzch a network may be used, and a mznzmum number of
"human znterface" routznes whzch are requzred. The expected uses and requzred
functzonal routines are detazled below.
16.1.1 Use of the Network
The functzonalzty provzded by network capabzlztzes zs requzred for successful
zmplementatzon and utzlzzatzon of PDS. Frequent znteractzon between workzng
sczentzsts and varzous datasets generates the coheszveness required to
mazntaln enthuszasm for, and partzczpatzon in, PDS actlvztles. Frequent use
also creates an envzronment conduczve to achzevzng defacto standards. A
network enhances the capablhty to znteract wzth, and utzllze resources of
orzgznators of datasets - a przmary objectzve of the pzlot planetary project.
A slzght extenslon of tradztzonal network servzces would znclude the transport
of datasets by mazl. Thzs zs deszrable sznce PDS requzres a unzform method
for all fznal dzsposztzon of data requests and sznce, durzng startup, surface
transport wzll be the prznczpal mode of transmzsszon avazlable.
A dlscusszon of the expected utlhzatzon of the PDS network, follows:
a) Resource Sharzng
It zs seldom deszrable to duplzcate capabzlztles at each znvestzgator
locatzon. It can be too expenszve, too tzme-consumlng, some of the duplzcates
may be underutlllzed, requzred staff may be zmposszble to duplzcate, or the
ascent user may szmply wzsh to develop more modern, but zncompatzble,
faczlztzes.
Examples znclude very hzgh-speed computing (expenszve and tlme-consumzng
to program), zmage processzng (good staff scarce and expenszve), and
manzpulatzon of old datasets (some of the computzng systems are now szmply
unavazlable and no one would accept them as a gzft for thezr znstztutzon).
Another aspect of resource exchange znvolves utzlzzzng processzng
capabzhtles on a remote machzne for data generated on a user machzne. An
example mzght be uszng generzc PDS routznes, reszdent on a "dzsczplzne"
computer, to catalog and graph data generated on a smaller or
software-zncompatzble computer.
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b) New Data Dlstrlbutlon
The tlmely dlstrlbutlon of new data is important prlnclpally for mlsslon
environments. The PDS actlvlty should support thls dlstrlbutlon, in concert
wlth mlsslons. It should be necessary only to ut111ze a set of PDS protocols
whlch are conslstent wlth mlsslon data dlstrlbutlon. The operatlng costs
should be carrled by NASA telecommunlcatlons servlces.
c) Data Conferenclng
The SCAN network has started testlng data conferenclng - a concerted
research effort by several investlgators at, or havlng facihtles at,
dlspersed locations. Results seem to indlcate that thls is a productlve
method of collaboratlon. It is probable that thls w111 become an integral
feature of the network.
d) Software Exchange
ARPANET has been used frequently for exchanglng programs between
investlgators. As prevlously mentloned, such exchange helps to estabhsh de
facto standards by propagatlng the more functlonal subroutlnes.
e) Communlcatlon
Good communication is necessary for carrying on the buslness of science.
It is needed for locatlng data sets, resolvlng problems, cross-fert111zing
ideas and for resolvlng a wlde varlety of operatlonal issues. Typlcally, a
form of communlcatlon is requlred whlch Is faster than mall and more rellable
than trylng to flnd someone by telephone. Operatlonal experlence indlcates
that network mall provldes this popular, heavily utlhzed service.
f) Querles
Conventlonal wlsdom dlctates that on-hne catalog querles will be an
important part of the PDS functlon. These querles w111 requlre rapld response
but transfer relatively small amounts of data. The advantages of malntalnlng
a catalog on-llne conslsts malnly in the ease of update and the ablllty to
search on glven parameters. There is also a posslbllity for outside users to
galn qulck access to catalogs they mlght not ordlnarlly have (simllar to long
glven dlstance informatlon servlce by the telephone company).
g) Transfer of Historical Data
It is antlclpated that most hlstorical data will be obtalned by mall.
Transfer of small datasets, or samples of large datasets, may occur
frequently. The network upon implementatlon should fae111tate such
electronlcally.
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The loss of the above servlces by fa111ng to implement some amount of
electronlc networklng would increase the dlfflcultles of malntalnlng
cooperatlon between users and of managlng the archlve. It is qulte posslble
that the data curatlon fac111tles would eventually fall from dlsuse if paper,
magnetlc tape, and mall remaln the prlnclpal modes of communlcatlon. Most of
the functlons llsted above could be achleved by dlal-up technlques. It w111
be demonstrated that, except under condltlons of trlvlal use, dlalup phone
charges exceed the cost of more sultable alternatlves.
16.1.2 Requlred Functlonal Routlnes
The communlcatlons subsystems should provlde mechanlsm for two baslc klnds of
informatlon transfer, interactlve communlcatlon and bulk data dellvery. The
former provides nearly Instantaneous response wlth a substantlally greater
emphasls on speed. The latter provides bulk transfer, wlth lesser emphasis on
response tlme, and must incorporate a varlety of medla and communlcatlon
environments.
It is not necessary to deflne whlch functlons occur on whlch of the two
transfer modes. Rather, the mechanlsms for each mode should have the
potentlal for upgrade, expanslon, and reflnement as usage demands. The query
language :nay inltlally provide capablllty that is highly interactlve but
allows no dlrect access to the data, an actlvlty that can occur satlsfactorlly
at 1200 bps, but must have good response. Alternatlvely, all dlrect access to
the data might occur in a delayed response (batch) mode wlth the results
dellvered vla some suitable medlum (paper, mlcroflche, magnetlc tape, vldeo
dlsk, laser dlsk, or hlgh speed llnk as approprlate).
The boundarles between the two modes are expected to change (as interactlve
speeds become higher, and ultra hlgh speed links become available, and as
query software becomes more sophlstlcated), but the two fundamental needs w111
remain unchanged. Regardless of avallable communlcatlon speeds, some querles
w111 always generate delayed responses (due to processlng requlrements) for
whlch interactlve communlcatlon is unreasonable. Even as hlgh speed llnks
become wldespread, there w111 still be a need for the unattended message form
of dellvery.
Alternatively, even as Oulk data dellvery mechanlsms evolve to hlgher
throughput rates, the need for hlghly responsive interactlve links will
remain. Thls need extends beyond the departmental workstatlons _nto the homes
of the scientists; _ts requirements for coverage and response far outweigh its
requirements for speed.
There are speclf_c functions and characterlst_cs which must be provided or
permltted by the network. These have been summarized _n the technology
introductlon. Their relatlonshlp to networking is described here and in
Section 16.4 (Selection of transport protocols).
a) File transfer - File transfer is the primary requirement for the PDS
network. V_rtually all computing CAN be accompl_shed by th_s means, though the
actual operation can become tedlous (and slow) from the lack of an _nteract_ve
capab_l_ty.
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File transfer requlres programs runnlng in both sendlng and recelvlng
computers. The programs must verlfy data integrlty, permlt renamlng the f11e
to the recelver's conventlon, and support format converslon. It is deslrable
(for the slmplest connectlon) that these programs can transport blnary flies
through termlnal handlers (implles converslon to 6 blt). Many of the
exlstlng f11e transfer programs requlre attended operatlon on at least one
end. PDS transfers w111 requlre a method of conflrmlng file source, content,
and format (flle label conventlons).
b) Browse - Browse capablllty is a stated requlrement. The intent is to
permlt search of catalogs akln to the paradlgm extant in llbrarles. Thls
implles the abillty to 'fllp' through pages (wlth books one can achleve a rate
of 5-10 per second), to rapldly understand the structure of the catalog, and
to support sparse (declmatlng) searches. Enhanced ab111tles should include
the ablllty to search on preserlbed eonditlons (as in CA-onllne or NASA
llbrary searches).
There exlst dlstlnct technlcal problems in emulatlng a llbrary browse. The
data rate requlred to support a 5 page/sec rate is about 6 Kbaud. A typical
termlnal page contalns much less Informatlon than a wrltten page. It is
dlfflcult to present the spatlal organlzatlon of, say, 10 pages on a termlnal.
Delays introduced by satellites (or computer load) are signlflcant compared to
the dedlcated use of a document. Page replacement and menu selectlon are very
termlnal-hardware dependent operations. At a minimum, a prefetch algorlthm
must be developed to enhance browse operatlons.
c) Remote sesslon (edlt, run interactive) - There is recognlzed need to
support remote sesslons. Unusual I/O devices, speclallzed software, and very
hlgh speed computlng will requlre remote access for the forseeable future.
Remote access and orlglnal data capture (includlng mall) w111 be the prlmary
tasks of the PDS network when large local data bases become practlcal. It is
dlfflcult to support remote interactlve computlng over transport medla having
slgnlflcant delays (satellltes, and, increaslngly, multlplexed telephones)
slnce full duplex character echos slow the effectlve transfer rate
slgnlflcantly. The problem is worse when a varlety of equlpment (better
stated, a varlety of protocols) is used. Thls is a slgnlflcant programmlng
problem whlch will have to be solved, slnce the alternative (dedlcated llnes)
is expenslve and increaslngly dlfflcult to acquire. Solutlons include I.
Unlform hardware (software) on net with local interface routlnes to forelgn
equlpment or 2. development of a local echo routlne and the necessary
protocols (unlform edltor, unlform response to control characters and escape
sequences).
d) Mail - Mall (and volce communlcations, if achlevable) is necessary
for smooth functlonlng of the data system. Operatlonal matters such as error
reportlng, help requests, and event notlflcation are required. In addltion,
good communicatlon between working sclentlsts is extraordlnarlly important.
If a proprletary network, or a transportable O/S is chosen for transport
protocol, then provldlng mall servlce is trlvlal. If a development path is
chosen, then a mall system which works on a varlety of computers is required.
In such a case, a telemall-llke implementatlon (message center) would probably
be the most cost-effectlve choice.
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e) Accomodate substantzal delay - For a heavzly used network, satellite
connectzons are already by far the most cost-effective transport method.
There exzsts a substantzal delay (about I/2 second) for signal travel time and
swztchzng. Telephone connectzons are bezng multzplexed (or transmztted by
satellzte) more frequently. The turn-around time introduces substantial delay
(which may be czrcumvented by uszng two clrcuzts). Fznally, connectzon through
several computers (a common DECNET zmplementatlon) can zntroduce szgnzfzcant
delay. Thzs zmplzes that the networkzng protocols chosen should accomodate
substantzal delay. Thzs zmpacts znteractlve modes severely.
f) Accomodate 'forezgn' termznals - It is deszrable to accomodate
'forezgn' terminals on the net to protect exzstlng investments, to avoid sole
source headaches, and to retazn the abzlzty to zntroduce new technologzes.
Most operating systems are notorzous for bezng dependent on terminal
characteristics, usually peculiar to the manufacturer's hardware.
g) Accomodate change - The first handheld calculator was zntroduced
about 10 years ago. Since that tzme, 'cheap' computing power has decreased at
least an order of magnztude zn cost, szze, and power consumption. Advances
have not been conflned to a szngle company - zn fact, some of the most
szgnzfzcant advances (e.g., the 68000) have been made by companzes whzch were
not known for computer technologies a decade ago. It is a reasonably safe
assumptzon that these trends wzll contznue. To avozd havzng the network
stranded by technologzcal advance, the system should be able to accomodate
change.
There are several precautzons whzch can be taken. I) The cost of equlpment and
speczalzzed software should be mznzmzzed to mznzmzze the agony of abandonzng
out moded systems. 2) Dependance on a single manufacturer should be mznzmzzed.
3) Complexzty (and therefore, presumably, servzces) of the system should be
mznzmzzed. Example: the transportable executzve TAE provzdes many
convenzent features. Unfortunately, zt has proven to be very expenslve to
develop zs not yet transportable (depends on VMS), is too large to fit on many
machznes, and zs complex enough so that zt zs dzffzcult to modzfy. The
network software should avozd these pztfalls.
h) Permzt use of exzstzng software packages - If a transportable
operatzng system zs chosen, it may reduce the number of software packages
(e.g., IMSL, BMD, speczal routznes) whlch may be used.
z) Securzty - The network must protect connected systems from
unauthorized use. Concerns znclude malzczous mlschzef, uncontrolled use of
computer resources, and avozdance of zmproper commerczal use.
J) Data rate (1200, 4x real-tzme to 56K) - The network should support
1200 baud as a mznzmum rate (300 should be supported, but not encouraged).
The 1200 rate should be supported zn the spzrzt of the "free" NSSDC
dzstrzbutzon, that zs authorzzatzon for use should be easzly obtazned,
connectzon should be trzvzal, and most servzces should be avazlable (catalog,
some computing - wzth przor agreement).
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Higher data rates should be available as requlred for mlsslon support or
complex tasks. A goal should be that mlssion data can be dellvered at least
4x the data rate. Thls could be relaxed for extremely hlgh data rate
experlments (such as imaglng). Current costs dlctate that the maximum
distribution rate outslde of NASA centers should be llmited to 50-100
k11oblts/sec.
k) Charglng algorlthm - The network should support a charglng algorlthm.
Thls permlts monltorlng system performance, allocat_ng resources, avoldlng
saturatlon of the system due to mlsuse, and establlshlng prlorltles for
network use (for mlsslon crltlcal deliverles). A recharge algorlthm also
permlts sharlng the network between several agencles (whlch is perhaps
desirable for llnking unlversitles together).
i) Transportlng other protocols - Transportatlon of other protocols is
an important servlce of the net. It is probable that dlspersed data analysis
groups havlng slmllar equlpment w111 wlsh to network those computers In a
natlve envlronment. Thls permlt utllizing the full range of natlve-mode
servlces for the partlcular project.
16.2 Assumptlons
Several assumptlons must be made for the purposes of network design.
16.2.1 The distrlbution of NASA investlgators is assumed to be that glven in
the SYSTEM90 report (Attachment I). Ninety percent of investlgators reslde at
30 instltutlons. Thls fact slmpllfles system deslgn, slnce a relatively costly
facillty can be shared by several investlgators via a local area net (LAN).
16.2.2 The dlstributlon of computer types in the planetary community is
assumed to be that given in the PPDS report (Attachment 2). The computer
manufacturer is predomlnantly DEC. Note that the report reflects acquired, and
in most cases, aglng computer systems. Conventlonal wlsdom has it that most of
the eommunlty plans to buy a VAX and can afford at most a 68000-based system.
16.2.3 The network should encompass as much of the planetary community as
posslble as quickly as posslble. Thls is necessary so that the PDS system can
be validated by a large number of users as concepts and implementatlons are
developed. Thls may imply that the startup choice should be a proprletary
net. Thls startup system should evolve to a system havlng;
a) A network-speelflc packetlzlng scheme havlng I) universal network
addresses (whlch allow transportlng "forelgn" packets on the network) 2)
unlversal network data identlflcatlon (source and type - e.g. SFDUs);
b) Protocols whlch support d_reet and delayed connections (see
requirement e.) above;
c) Protocols for data conversion (i.e. a P-code-like set of data
protocols) and;
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d) A set of transportable standard software.
The requlred set of software is descrlbed in the software introductlon. The
set whlch should be dlrectly tled to the network includes executlve servlces
and a slmple edltor. An optlmlstlc network estlmate of software development
tlme is on the order of 15 man/years.
16.3 Selectlon of Transport Method
16.3.1 Transport Medla Optlons
There are several cholces for transport medla.
I. DIALUP has the favorable propertles of low flxed monthly costs,
ublqultous avallablllty, and low-cost hardware. It has the problems of hlgh
nolse, low transfer rate (thls is improvlng), relatlvely high connect costs,
and, increaslngly, dlfflculty in supportlng a full duplex mode (swltched volce
clrcults or satelllte delays form unsatlsfactory dlalup connectlons).
2. TELENET-type llnks are somewhat less expenslve than dlalup.
Connectlon to forelgn countrles is relatlvely slmple. High rate connectlons
are as dlfflcult to establlsh as leased llnes, and, in many cases, are more
expenslve. Costs must be consldered at the user end (very low for 1200 baud
dlalup, hlgh for a 9.6 Kbaud PAD), and at the computer end (hlgh).
3. TAPE is an effectlve, and well parameterlzed, medlum for data
exchange. Transfer costs are non-trlvlal by the tlme materlal, copy, and
shlpplng charges are totaled. In addltlon, total system throughput is
typlcally unsatlsfactorlly slow.
4. READ-ONLY SATELLITE connectlons show promlse. Costs are not
slgnlflcantly dlfferent from leased llnes but bandwldth is hlgher and such
connectlons assume an assymetrlc data load: more _n than out, or vlce-versa.
A development effort is requlred before such connectlons are commerclally
avallable.
5. LEASED LINES provlde transfer rates up to 9.6K wlthout becoming
prohlbltlvely expenslve. D1fflcultles include a long lead tlme for
installatlon (and a substantlal installatlon charge), moderately expenslve
modem equlpment, and flxed, polnt-polnt routlng.
6. VIDEO DISK appears to be a promlslng low cost medium for LARGE
datasets. Delay t_mes are probably s_mllar to those for tape.
7. SATELLITE connections are avallable for about $2500/month.
Advantages _nclude hlgh bandwldth, h_gh connectivity (_.e. can address many
stations), and efflc_ency due to packet organization. D_sadvantages include
h_gh costs at low ut_l_zatlon and _nherent delays due to travel t_mes.
Locating the (3 meter) d_sh can also present problems.
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16.3.2 Transport Costs
There are alternatlve methods of deslgnlng the PDS network. The most
stralghtforward is that of designing a network bullt for the exclusmve use of
PDS. Thls net deslgn should not be implemented (because of wasted bandwldth)
but serves to lllumlnate potentlal costs to outslde users. A second
alternatlve is to deslgn a network excludlng conslderatlon of the physlcal
datallnks. The physlcal llnks would be provlded by a CODE T project (Program
Support Communlcatlons Net) to NASA investlgators. Thls Is a more appropriate
approach, slnce the PSCN bandwldth, as well as most development costs, would
be shared by a varlety of appllcations. A thlrd deslgn involves the
ut111zatlon of a varlety of exlstlng networks to carry a PDS "vlrtual"
network. Thls deslgn has would make PDS avallable to a wlder communlty, and
would increase the potentlal for a ccoperatlve development effort wlth DOD
(whlch is currently very actlve in internettlng actlvltles).
The strawman deslgn glven in Sectlon 5.4(?) uses a comblnatlon of these
optlons - a vlrtual PDS net is carrled over the PSCN network to active
planetary sclentists. External or new users galn access vla commerclal
networks (such as Telenet) or long-established networks (llke ARPANET), which
have gateways into the PSCN. We conslder here the approprlate transport
methods for varlous conditlons of use of the PDS net. The followlng
paragraphs conslder the component costs of networklng.
Transport costs are the major cost conslderation for a network. Monthly line
rentals qulckly exceed the cost of hardware at the termlnatlon polnts.
Evaluatlon of transport costs is complmcated by the fact that the amount of
informatlon to be transferred by the PDS network is indetermlnate at thls
tlme. The best approach to evaluatlng transport costs is to develop a
relatively simple algorlthm for determinlng cost-effectlveness of various
transport mechanlsms for various loadlng condltions. Thls algorlthm is
summarlzed in Attachment 3,(?) a graph of cost/month versus the amount of data
transferred. Costs are a combinatlon of Inltlal hardware costs plus monthly
lease costs, plus any charge per data transferred. The costs for zero bytes
transferred represent hardware + lease costs (purchased equipment is
depreciated over 5 years). The slope on thls log-log plot is determlned by
the cost for transfer. In the case of dlalup, thls is the average connect
cost (about $20/hour), for telenet, thls is the packet charge ($12/megabyte),
and for malled tapes it is the medla charge + malllng charge + copy charge
(about $2/megabyte). Leased 9.6K imnes have been assumed to cost $1000/month.
Thls prmce varles. The cost _s generally about $I to $3/mile-month.
Note that four of the transport medma (read-only satelllte, mall v_deo disk,
leased llne, and leased satell_te) are very insens_t_ve to the amount of data
transferred. It ms clear that these transport methods are preferred when the
data volume _s hlgh (i.e. greater than about 100 megabytes/month). This is
the case for d_str_but_on of most project data, transmitting pictures, and
large fmle transfers (greater than 10 tapes). The charge-per-hour (or packet)
servlces are most attractive when the transfers are small. A megabyte
represents about 1000 screen refresh operations. For a 1200 baud connection,
a refresh takes about 10 seconds; a megabyte represents about 2.3 man-hours of
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browse. From the graph we see that it would be cost-effectlve to use dlalup
as long as the browse (or edlt) hours remain below about 50/month for a long
distance connection.
Data rate is a serlous concern for some operations. A 10 second refresh
operatlon is not particularly satlsfactory when one is searchlng catalogs or
large llsts or when one is performlng a large edlt. Increaslng the bandwldth
of the llnk for these Intermlttent operations increases the fixed cost of
volatlle connectlons over those indlcated in the graph. Packet networks
become much more attractlve (in theory) under these condltlons (though present
hlgh rate packet-net charges generally prohlblt reallzlng the theoretlcal
saving). Leased llnes also become more attractive when effectlve throughput of
the dlal-up connection is low, as indlcated by the histogram in attachment
5-connect tlme costs.
The concluslons reached at the Workshop are:
I. If the connection is intermlttent or involves small data transfers,
then dlal-up or, if the costs at the computer end are pald elsewhere, dlal-up
telenet is the connection of choice.
2. If connect tlme exceeds 50 hours/month or the data transferred
exceeds 12 megabytes/month and the connectlon is used each month, then leased
llnes are more cost-effectlve. Telenet provldes a savlngs if the amount of
data transferred lles between 12 and 80 megabytes/month.
3. Tape is only marginally cheaper than leased llnes, and becomes more
expensive than leased lines for data transfer when data quantltles approach
120 megabytes/month. If the connectlon is intermlttent, then tape is a better
choice.
4. Satelllte connections are cheaper than leased llne when data
quantltles exceed a glgabyte per month or when the cost of the leased llne
exceeds about 2300/month or if several connections are requlred.
16.3.3 Network Terminal Costs
Access to the net requires at least a terminal (modem costs are included in
transport). The slmplest access requlres an ANSI termlnal (assumlng full
screen capability). Cost Is about $1100. Graphlcs access has a mlnlmum price
of about $3k. If slgnlflcant delays exist (as for satellite access), then
local intelligence is required. Simple bufferlng can be done wlth a personal
computer (about $2k). If protocol converslon is requlred, then a faster
machine is required ($5k-10K). Machines in thls price range can support
proprletary network protocols, and should be regarded as an entry-level
communleatlons statlon.
Entry-level communlcatlons statlons requlre a reasonably fast CPU. Available
hardware includes 68000, 8086, and 11/23 CPUs. These CPUs are also adequate
for workstatlons, so terminal hardware requirements span interests of the
group at thls polnt.
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Masslve protocol converslon can be accompllshed in hardware. Prlces start at
about $40k, so thls type of hlgh-speed converslon should be contemplated only
for very heavily used nodes.
Satelllte earth statlons include local intelllgence for the purposes of
dlvlding bandwldth and enterlng data onto a local area net (LAN). It should
be posslble to use thls equlpment for protocol converslon and trafflc
accountlng. It may not be cost-effectlve to do so, however.
16.3.4 Selectlon of Transport Method
Conslderatlon of transport and termlnal costs, and speculatlons on the
evolutlon of transport medla, lead one to conclude that a mlx of transport
methods must be used. Occaslonal connectlons or low- volume connectlons
should use dlalup or telenet-type connectlons. Intermedlate volume frequently
used routes should use leased llnes. High volume trafflc should be conducted
by satelllte. Multlpolnt connectlons should generally use telenet-llke or
satelllte communlcatlons.
The plcture Is compllcated somewhat by the need for centrallzed network
control. The centrallzed control is needed for malntalnlng routlng addresses,
controlllng access (password control), and network mall servlces. Thls star
conflguratlon is useful only for the above services. Once a route is
established for a sesslon, it is undesirable to route all trafflc through a
central node - both because of bandwidth llmitatlons, and because of potentlal
increases in transport costs (routing data from Pasadena to Los Angeles by way
of Huntsville is an example of thls). The star-llke access, since it is of
low volume, could be maintained by dlalup.
When the methods are available, exlstlng networks should be utilized to
transport the selected protocol. ARPANET connects to most unlversitles and
may provlde reasonable cost routing. The planned PSCN will provide many
economles in routlng. The cost of connecting to the PSCN nodes may not be
cost-effective for all users.
Startup routlng should utillze dlalup, telenet, and leased llnes where they
presently exist. A satelllte net should be implemented between the 30 largest
users (see SYSTEMg0 flnal report) on the times scale of I-2 years. The
satellite net sets an upper l_mit on the cost of providing service to a node
at about $2500/month (excluding network development and control, which is a
cost common to all methods). It presently appears that thls hlgh speed
'satellite' net will be provlded by the PSCN on an appropriate timescale.
16.4 Selectlon of Transport Protocol
16.4.1 Minimum Requlred Software
The PDS system must have a uniform access method to be usable. Any large
dlverslty of response when accessing various nodes would make the system
unwieldy and difficult to learn. Such a system would be underutllized.
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The servlces whlch must have unlform characterlstlcs (at least from a network
polnt of vlew) are those provlded by most computer operatlng systems. A
detalled llst of servlces requlred by PDS occurs In the software Introductlon.
Thls set of software lles at about level 6 in the ISO network model (see
Sectlon 16.4.3).
16.4.2 Cholce of Transport Protocol
Protocol can be selected by chooslng a proprletary (hardware unlque) system
(e.g., DECNET, SNA), by chooslng a transportable operatlng system (e.g., UNIX
wlth Usenet or Berknet), or by chooslng a transportable appllcatlons package
(e.g., ARPANET, "NASA development"). A summary of the advantages and
dlsadvantages of each method follows:
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PROTOCOLMETHODS:
SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS
Advantages
Proprietary TransportableO/S TransportableApplications
*Fast to implement *Has advantagesof both Proprletary *Greatestgenerality
*Lowest startupcost and TransportableAppllcat_ons *May be tailored to speciflc
*One brand alreadypredominates *Availableon micros to mainframes needs
*Many servlcesprovided *Perhapsmore flexibleto
*TransportableApplicationsmay be change
implementedwithln system *Fewer sole source problems
*Providesdefactostandards
D_sadvantaqes
o
o
Proprietary Transportable O/S Transportable Appllcatlons
*Sole source problems *May be expensive to adapt some *Implementatlon time may exceed
*May lockout new technoloqy centers to UNIX useful lifetlme
*Ties natlonal system to single company *UNIX has different implementations *Probably costly
*Present systems don't accomodate delay on different hardware *Historically very complex to
*Probably impossible to connect over some *UNIX may interfer with existing modify
existing networks local software *NASAmust bear deslgn costs
*Ouestionable support for many UNIX *NASAmust bear maintenance
machines costs
*Protocols must be chosen
There are performance requirements against which these three optlons may be tested. These have been detailed in Section
B and are listed in Table 4-1.
TABLE16-1
PERFORMANCER OUIREMENTSFORTRANSPORTPROTOCOL
PERFORMANCER OUIREMENTSFORTRANSPORT TRANSPORTABLE TRANSPORTABLE
PROTOCOL PROPRIETARY OPERATINGSYSTEMS APPLICATIONS
a. File transfer provided provided exlstlng or trlvlal software
b. Browse provlded provided (editor) existing or trivlal software
c. Remote session (edit, run interatlve) provided provided difficult to accomodate many
computers
d. Mail provided provided difficult to generallze
e. Accomodate substantial delay not yet provided not yet provlded difficult S/W, can be
2 included in design
f. Accomodate 'forelqn' terminals cholce restricted many cholces inclusion lmplled, trivial
g. Accomodate 'foreign' computers lncluslon difflcult Inherently provlded lncluslon implied, but
formdable task
h. Accomodate change at mercy of company reproqrammlng posslble at mercy of complexlty
l. Permlt use of existing packages available in some very few supported hard to port
cases
j. Provide securlty to connected systems generally breakable generally weaker than rarely good during
than for proprletary development
systems
k. Provide adequate data rate yes yes probably
I. Provide an accountlng mechanism supported supported programming required
m. Transport 'forelqn' protocols not supported not supported programming requlred
16.4.3 Selectlon Of Transport Protocol
The transport protocols must provlde the services detalled in a fashlon that
is reasonably transparent to dlstrlbuted implementatlon and to users. A brief
dlscusslon of the ISO model w111 help show what protocols must be adopted.
Table 16-2 shows the ISO model and the DNA model (from Low and Perry).
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TABLE 16-2
ISO Model DNA model PDS Problems I
USER Imaglng, non-lmage
software
7 Appllcatlon
Network
Appllcatlons see 'mlnlmum requlred
6 Presentatlon software' sectlon
5 Sesslon Sesslon
End provlde error-free
4 Transport Communlcatlon data
addresslng, flow-
3 Network Routlng control
form and read packets
2 Data Link Data llnk reject errors
buy hardware that is
I Physlcal Physlcal compatlble
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The mlnlmum requlred software for the net (detalled in sectlon yclept
SESSION)(?) should be a package of transportable software that is developed
for PDS net. Thls SESSION package provldes a common user interface for the
search and browse functlons. Thls SESSION package must be developed or
adapted, and can be developed independent of the choice of transport protocol.
Transportablllty, and the space llmltatlons of many existlng or inexpensive
machines, dlctate that the SESSION software be small and truly a mlnlmum set.
Extensions to that set could be allowed for a small number of larger machlnes.
Excellent dlscusslons of the model in Table 4.2 exlst. Two artlcles well worth
readlng for thls context are 'NETWORKING DEC AND IBM COMPUTERS', W. H. M1sh,
GSFC, and 'TRANSPORT AND INTERNET PROTOCOL EVALUATION FOR TACCN', D. L.
Gallop, JPL. The Gallop artlcle examlnes the relative merlt of publlc net
protocols (TCP/IP, UNET, X.25, NBS). Proprletary protocols (SNA, DECNET) are
treated less completely, because of the need (for that survey) of llnking a
multltude of types of computers together. The artlcle concludes that the DOD
TCP/IP protocols (essentlally ARPANET) provlde the most robust and complete
servlces at this tlme. It also projects that TCP/IP is unllkely to become an
international or natlonal standard, when commlttees flnish their work (ca. 5
years from present).
The network spllnter group agrees wlth the concluslon that a modlfled TCP/IP
protocol Is the preferred way to connect dlverse computers. For startup
implementatlon, DECNET is probably the least expenslve cholce (from both
hardware and software conslderatlons). Some strong drawbacks of the DECNET
approach are the potentlal for technologlcal strandlng, such as, dependence on
a single company, and the resource-lntensive nature of DECNET (a slngle active
session consumes currently 27% of a VAX780 cpu, addltional sesslons SPAN costs
consume about I% per session).
A large proportlon of the user communlty owns some DEC equlpment so that
(refer to PPDS data survey), entry-level equipment is relatlvely inexpenslve
(about $IOK), and a large number of requlred software servlces are provided,
the Network spllnter group recommends that the PDS net flrst be implemented as
DECNET. During this implementation phase, the PDS SESSION software should be
developed and beta-tested. The DECNET transport layers (4 and below) should
be replaced by the TCP/IP standards as quickly as posslble (I-3 years). These
protocols, and the SESSION software, should be implemented for most or all
types of computers in the PDS net on a slmllar tlme scale.
16.5 Internettlng and Resource Sharlng
Sharlng resources wlth respect to networklng can encompass a number of
areas, Including transport medla, software modules or systems, planning
and development efforts, and perhaps hardware items either by actual
sharlng or by comblnlng purchase orders, etc. Efforts to achleve such
sharlng must be ongolng, to include contlnulng contact wlth
organlzatlons and agencles havlng related and compatlble communlcatlons
needs. These presently include several organizatlons wlthin NASA,
communltles of unlversity sclentists (UCAR and NCAR, e.g), DOD (ARPANET
and MILNET), and posslbly NSF.
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The earliest efforts should be dlrected toward jolnt plannlng and
development efforts, potentlally yleldlng great beneflts in deslgn
costs. Secondly, there are varlous opportunltles to share communlcatlons
medlar ranglng from the slmple expedlent of subscrlblng to a packet swltchlng
network (thereby sharlng the backbone network wlth other subscrlbers), to
ut111zlng exlstlng proprletary networks (such as ARPANET), to convlnclng some
agency (NASA, NSF) that an approprlate satelllte transponder should be set
aslde for use by the sclentlflc communlty at large, and thus be used for
communlcatlons as envlsloned here. Even if all network related software
cannot be obtalned from academlc organlzatlons or co_nerclal sources, any
requlred developments should of course be targeted toward compatlb111ty wlth
as much exlstlng hardware and software as posslble.
There are many perceptlons among NASA researchers as to what a network is and
what it can do. The most prevalent vlew is that "a network" should be a
multlmegablt broadband data and image transfer vehlcle. Another vlew is that
"a network" would tle together hlgh-powered computatlonal tools. A third vlew
is that "a network" was a tool to provlde data cataloglng, storage, and
remote-access transfer and retrleval. Others say, "There is no need for a
network" and then indlcate they are avld users of Telemall for electronlc
communlcatlon and heavy users of dlrect-dlal llnes to access computers
remotely-clearly networklng actlvltles. There are also prevalllng vlews that
"a network" is a slngle entlty, and that its cost would be very great, and the
research programs could not bear the burden. Thls sectlon of the report
addresses these perceptlons and concerns by investlgatlng strategles for
interfaclng exlstlng equlpment, and research centers, and for provldlng a
varlety of resources at reduced cost through lnternettlng.
The PSCN w111 provlde a network that will support many of the requlrements
volced. It will be a broadband satelllte network sultable for data
collect_on, transfer, storage, retrleval, and analys_s. In addltlon, it
should be able to support communlcatlon functlons such as electronlc mall,
remote host connectlons, and termlnal and graphlcs workstatlon access. The
PSCN is not yet in place and probably will not be fully operational for three
to flve years. Therefore interlm strategles are needed. We have seen that
the vlews of dlfferent researchers about networks follows the bllnd-man-and
the-elephant parable. If NASA headquarters Is bulldlng the "elephant", it is
imperatlve that "the elephant" be a hard worklng pacyderm and not preferably
not whlte. Thls w_ll only be true _f the potential subscribers to the PSCN
network provlde NASA Headquarters wlth recommendatlons for protocols,
services, conf_guratlon, and management above the backbone level now. NASA
Headquarters w_ll soon be revlewlng proposals from bldders to build the PSCN.
The Planetary Data System (PDS) working group (as well as other NASA research
groups) could beneflt by partlc_patlng _n th_s review process if at all
posslble, and should pet_tlon for a mechanism by whlch th_s _s possible. If
review of the _nlt_al Implementatlon of the PSCN _s not possible, then the PDS
should be planning and formulatlng _ts recommendations for management,
conflguratlon architecture, and equlpment above the backbone level, and make
their needs known to NASA Headquarters as a group.
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The flrst order of business would be to survey the PDS constltuency to flnd
out just what networklng servlces are currently belng used and for what. Such
a survey would also be extremely useful to researchers who need to make
networklng declslons now. They mlght well flnd an interlm solutlon already
exlsts, and thus save money and effort by comblning forces; or they could
choose strategles that are compatlble wlth existlng tools and upwardly
compatlble to the PSCN.
Important questlons to ask are:
- How many users/centers are covered by exlstlng network servlces?
- Do these exlstlng services get the job done no___w?
- Are there exlstlng servlces now that are better or cheaper?
- Can these exlstlng services be shared wlth others by Internettlng or
other means?
- Does everyone know they exlst?
- Is cost data available?
Are these servlces open-ended or closed systems?
A second order of buslness mlght be to survey exlstlng hardware/software, and
research programs that are now on, or are candldates for immedlate connection
to a network.
Questlons to be asked here are:
- Are the exlstlng networks sultable to support the hardware/software or
program.
- Are there resources or researchers on other networks that are
accesslble from exlstlng networks through internettlng.
- Are the plans for connectlon upward compatlble to the PSCN wlth a
mlnlmum of disruptlon or expense. If not, would it be a reasonable
declslon to delay network connection untll the PSCN is avallable.
These two surveys, taken a matrlx of who is on whlch net doing what, can be
generated. Thls can be used for several appllcations:
- To identlfy whlch network(s) are provldlng useful servlces now
- To indlcate where internetting or gateway access would be useful
- To identlfy who can communicate wlth whom, and what computer resources
are available
- To plan strategles for portlng the PSCN.
16.6 Concluslons
16.6.1 Primary Functlonal Needs
The networklng spllnter group concludes that there are signiflcant needs
for the transfer of data wlthln the project, and that these needs must be
addressed in a comprehenslve and structured fashlon. Thus, there is a PDS
"network" deslgn whether or not it includes a collectlon of hlgh speed links
or other components that sometlmes constltute what is termed a network. That
Is, the network concept includes data movements of all klnds, includlng
non-electronlc transfers such as the ma111ng of magnetlc tapes.
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The data flow whlch thls system addresses does not include the prlmary
ingestlon of raw data, but does include all transfers of data among major
centers (computlng and archlvlng) and users. It also includes a varlety of
transactlons that occur between people and computers, sometlmes over great
dlstances. The network deslgn addresses the followlng prlmary functlonal
needs:
I. Datasets must be moved between varlous major computer centers
(ingestlon sltes, PI processlng locatlons, archlves, etc.) and to end user
systems. For most appllcatlons the tlme scale for dellvery is on the order of
days, the quantlty of data is on the order of several to tens of megabytes,
and the need for integrlty is very hlgh.
2. Users need to have interactlve access for learnlng about available
datasets and requestlng thelr dellvery. The interactlve nature requlres
nearly instantaneous response, the quantlty of data is on the order of tens to
hundreds of bytes per transactlon, and the need for integrlty is moderately
hlgh. Note that thls Item refers to informatlon about datasets, not to the
contents of those datasets, hence the low volume.
3. Investlgators must have access to computlng systems on which datasets
can be manlpulated, processed, and examlned in varlous ways. Dependlng upon
the dlstrlbutlon of people, functlons, and processlng power, thls may be
accompllshed or it may requlre slgnlflcant remote computlng. In the latter
case, the response tlme must be on the order of seconds to hours, the
quantltles of data are on the order of hundreds to thousands of bytes, and the
need for integrlty is moderately hlgh. Users will need to examlne many
datasets graphlcally. In case such access is remote, the data transfer
problems can be conslderable -- response tlme must be on the order of seconds
or at most a few mlnutes, data quantltles are on the order of ones to hundreds
of k11obytes, and the need for integrlty is moderately hlgh.
4. Communlcatlons between people form an integral part of any sclentlflc
endeavor, espec_ally one requiring collaboratlon and sharlng of resources.
Thls report excludes conslderatlon of volce communlcatlons, but electronlc
messages are Important and requlre data flow comparable to that of item 2.
16.6.2 Meetlng Functlonal Needs
These functlonal needs must be met wlthln a reallstlc framework of cost
restrlctlons and exlst_ng or available systems and components. The
conclusions of th_s group were reached under the assumptlon that costs per
user inst_tut_on should be on the order of a few hundreds of dollars per
month. However, the group feels strongly that thls f_gure _s marginal (unless
extenslve collaborat_on wlth other network organizations _s ut_l_zed) and that
reluctance to fund commun_catlons may result _n considerable h_dden costs such
as for tape/d_sk drlves, tape/d_sk med_a, tape storage, computer operators,
tape/d_sk handl_ng software, error recovery efforts, losses in the ma_l or due
to physical damage, and human frustration and loss of productivity due to the
lnherent latency of all non-electronlc del_very methods.
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The group recommends that electronlc medla be applled to all four of the above
functlonal needs, at least for the tlme frame beyond 1986. It is recognlzed
however, that fundlng constraints may prevent short term reallzatlon of thls
goal for transfers that requlre transmission rates higher than I or 2 kllobits
per second. Thls largely affects only functlonal needs I and 4, dellvery of
datasets and use of remote graphlcs.
The overall recommendatlon of the splinter group is one of sharlng and
contlbutlng to the network resources of one or more cooperatlng organlzations.
Prlmary candldates (in order of deslrab111ty as presently percelved) are
NASA's PSC network, DOD's ARPANET, (and NASA's SCAN network), and the
potentlal for and the ramlflcatlons of partlclpatlon must be pursued
vigorously. Ideally, a sultable collectlon of internetwork arrangements
(gateways) would fac111tate mutual sharing of resources among all three of the
aforementloned networks.
Factors that must be considered in selectlng a network (or several
networks) in whlch to particlpate include: coverage of pertinent institutions,
especially the "maln" computatlon and archlve centers; widespread availability
of interactlve access (e.g., vla telephone even from a sclentlst's home);
generallty and standardlzatlon of protocols and interface requirements; the
provision of hlgh speed servlces as needed for dataset and graphlcs
transmlsslon; the overall Integrlty of the network, includlng its abillty to
dellver error free data and the experlence and performance record of its
governing organlzatlon; and of course the inltial and ongolng costs of access
and particlpation.
The networking spllnter group belleves that that nearly all of the
prevlously stated functlonal needs can be met for most users vla reasonably
priced electronlc means. In fact, the costs may fall wlthln the desirable
range (a few hundreds of dollars per month per user instltutlon) provided
particlpatlon can be reallzed in the prevlously mentioned NASA or DOD
networks. However, the following cautions should be observed:
a) Widespread interactlve access (comparable to Telenet) is not
presently planned for the PSC or SCAN networks. Thls form of service is
essentlal and should be obtalned by separate contract if necessary (with,
e.g., Telenet, Tymnet, or Unlnet).
b) The adminlstratlve and physlcal details of network access must be
explored thoroughly to ensure against unantlclpated snags and delays. Of
special concern are hardware and protocol compatlb111tles at all levels, and
costs for llnks, modems, and interface unlts.
c) The major NASA and DOD networks may leave some communlties w_thout
h_gh speed service such as _s needed for dataset and graphics transmission.
Alternatives to be considered for such servlce should include receive-only
schemes such as being considered by NCAR or mobile equipment for requirements
of short duration.
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d) If used for transmitting images or other high volume datasets
frequently, the network may experience considerable unexpected congestion.
Careful traffic estimates should be prepared and updated regularly as
information to the management organization for the network services.
e) It is unclear whether the networks being considered for participation
provlde adequate reporting of activity by user, especially for purposes of
accounting and charge-back.
f) Even If no physical network management system is required zn the
planned system, there is a need for administrative management, to address such
issues as accounting, charge-back, access permissions, network addresses, user
satisfaction, load requirements, user assistance, and network information.
This may pose slgnzfzcant difficulties, especially in a multi-network
environment.
As mentioned above the ideal networking solution arises from an
znternetwork arrangement that draws upon the strengths of several existing and
planned systems. Among the significant advantages of this approach are:
a) Major computer/archive centers, various research centers, and
individual users can each determine the most appropriate network connections
based on their own needs.
b) The distinct strengths of all three networks can be applied as
appropriate. Examples include the SCAN (DECNET) system's comprehensive
capabzlztles for resource sharing and znterprocess communications and its ease
of connectlon to Digital equipment that zs zn widespread use; the ARPANET
system's adherence to widely adopted and powerful protocol standards and its
versatility with respect to znternetwork connections; and the PSC system's
planned capability for high speed data transfers and its sources of funding.
c) Dial-up access zs clearly facilitated and reduced zn cost by an
znternetwork arrangement, provided the gateways permit establishment of
virtual circuits. In particular, the ARPANET's plans for Terminal Access
Controllers (TACs) may obviate the need for subscribing to commercial packet
switching networks (such as Telenet) for obtaining universality of access
(both national and international).
In concluslon, slgnzfzcant benefits at reasonable costs an accrue from
PDS networking efforts. Approprlate funding should be commzted and suitable
people should be identified to pursue the concept as sketched above and
detailed zn the remainder of this document.
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Appendzx I. Exzstzng and Planned Networks
There exzst several networks which presently exist, or are zn advanced
plannlng stages, whzch could carry PDS data wzll varyzng degrees of support.
Most of these networks encompass a substantzal portzon of the nodes enviszoned
for PDS, so add-on costs should be small. These nets could be used for test
purposes, startup, or expanded to support PDS actzvztzes for the forseeable
future.
A. The Space Plasma Computer Analyszs Network (SCAN) zs a network whzch
iznks together computers used for space plasma research. SCAN currently
features a modzfzed star topology uszng DECnet and dedzcated 9600 baud llnes.
The central node (NEEDS) zs located at Marshall Space Flzght Center. Thzs
network zs natzon wzde wzth a Telenet gateway to France to be opened soon.
Some networks avazlable to SCAN-users through gateways are ARPANET, SU-NET,
the Los Alamos local area net, Telenet, etc. Current uses of SCAN znclude
corrolatzve analyszs of spacecraft data from DE, ISEE, IMP, ground based radar
measurements, Shuttle PDP, Voyager, wzth further use expected zn the fzelds of
Planetary and Spacelab data analysis. Mostly funded by burden and hope.
B. Telenet, Tymnet - Commercial packet swztchzng networks. Connectlons
avallable by dzalup, leased izne, or local PAD (packet assembly-disassembly) +
leased izne. Uses X.25 protocol (more or less). Internatzonal connections one
available. Average dzstanee for oonneetzons zs 441 miles. Costs: dial-zn
($3.00/mo access fee), 9.6 connectlon or computer eonnectzon
(around $1500/mo), data transfer cost ($12/megabyte.
C. NCAR - The Natzonal Center for Atmospherzc Research zs beginning to
deszgn a network to iznk zt's substantzal computing capaczty wzth a number of
unzversztzes. Many of the requirements and destznatzons appear to be szmilar
to those of PDS. NCAR has a fazr amount of experzence of iznkzng dzssimilar
computers together (e.g., IBM - defacto standard, DEC - numbered backwards,
CDC - large word szze). The eonnectzons are for automated fzle transfer. The
necessary data converszons are carrzed out zn hardware. NCAR presently uses a
commerczal packet-swztched network and dial-up for remote 'pubic' access.
D. PPDS - The Planetary Pzlot zs developzng a network suffzcient to
provzde proof-of-concept. Present plan zs to zmplement DECNET zn 9600 baud
dzalup.
E. PODS - The Pilot Ocean project has zmplemented a small network wlth
dedzcated llnes. Protocol zs DECNET.
F. PSCN - The Program Support Communicatzons Network zs substantzally
funded by NASA Telecommunzcatzons CODE T. It zs planned to provzde a
backbone network for transferrzng data, vozce, and vzdeo between (about 14)
NASA nodes. The RFP is just about zn press at thzs tzme. This RFP zncludes a
development phase for the successful bzdder. The PSCN may mature at about the
time the PDS net zs ready for full implementatzon.
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G. ARPANET/MILNET - the flrst, and currently the largest, heterogenous
packet-swltched store-and forward host-to-host network. It was designed and
built in 1970 under the dlrectlon of the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA) as a research experlment to test the feaslblllty of the
packet-swltched archltecture and deslgn. A worklng group of sclentlsts from
unlversltles, m111tary and government agencles (includlng NASA), non-proflt
research establlshments, and industry were involved in thls deslgn and
implementatlon experlment whlch proved to be wildly successful, slnce
ARPANET/MILNET was the forerunner of most of today's packet-swltched and
vlrtual clrcult networks. The deslgners and bullders of the network were also
its users, so they incorporated many features deslgned to asslst worklng
sclentlsts and englneers.
In 1974 the management of the ARPANET was turned over to the Defense
Communlcatlons Agency (DCA), and at that tlme it became an operatlonal
mllltary network. Many hosts were added and its use expanded rapldly. In
1979 the transport protocols (TCP/IP) were adopted as DOD standards for all
mllltary (and many government) communlcatlon networks. Thls prompted many
vendors to incorporate the protocols into thelr vendor products so that they
would be DOD-compatlble. In 1982 the Defense Data Network (DDN) was
establlshed as an "umbrella" network incorporatlng all of the mllltary
networks (such as ARANET, MILNET, COINS, DODIIS, WIN, MINET EDN, etc.)
Intermltted together by means of TCP/IP protocols.
In August 1983 the ARPANET spilt into two networks, the ARPANET R&D network
and the MILNET operatlonal network. Both are managed by DCA's DDN Program
Management Offlce (DDN-PMO); however DARPA sets pollcles and conduct
networklng and related research on ARPANET, and collaborates wlth DCA and
other mllltary agencles in transferrlng useful technology into operatlonal
systems.
DARPA has large research efforts in internetlng, wlde band satelllte
communlcatlons, packet radlo communlcatlons, artlflclal intelllgence, network
protocols, gateway deslgn, electronlc messaglng, ULSI, graphlcs, robotlcs,
network standardlzatlon, and very large data base handllng. Since thls
research is government-funded a wealth of resources is available in the publlc
domaln for use by other government agencles such as NASA.
Nelther ARPANET nor MILNET are classlfled networks; however thelr use is
restrlcted to the conduct of government buslness so they are government, not
publlc networks. M111tary and government agencles provlde the sponsorshlp
(funds) to run ARPANET/MILNET. NASA is one of these sponsors. DOE, NBS, and
NSF are others. Many large unlversltles have been connected to the network
from the beglnnlng, and its users include sclentlsts and englneers and
students from many dlsclpllnes other than computer sclence.
ARPANET/MILNET was deslgned to be a resource-sharlng network. It was also
deslgned for operablllty and survlvablllty, wlth an extremely robust
archltecture. It is comprlsed of more than 100 node computers, called
Interface Message processors (IMPs) and TACs are BBN-C/30 computers,
manufactured by Bolt, Beranek and Newman, Inc. (BBN), wlth bacbone 50kb Telco
llnes. Eight (or more) computers can be attached to each IMP. The same nodes
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are available commerclally for use in prlvate nets or LANs. (IMPs and TACs
were origlnally developed with government fundlng, but are now commerclal
products. Technology transfer from ARPANET/MILNET to the publlc sector has
been very slmllar to that of NASA for its space research).
As stated before the network is managed by the DDN-PMO. Network Servlces are
provlded by BBN, who provldes the Network Control Center (operatlons,
malntenance and analysls) and SRI Internatlonal (SRI) who provldes the Network
Informatlon Center (host name servlce, onllne dlrectory servlce, protocol
deposltory, network newsletter, informatlon servlces.) Both organlzatlons are
under contract to DDN-PMO to provlde these servlces.
There are many features of this network of interest to NASA sclentlsts and
admlnlstrators:
I) It is operatlonal and NASA already sponsors and is on thls net.
2) It supports wldeband communlcatlons
5) It iS rellable
4) It is one of the largest, most geographlcally accesslble nets
in exlstence (CONUS, Hawall, Europe, and Korea wlth other access
immlnent).
5) It allows connectlon of vlrtually every klnd of computer and operatlng
system to every other klnd. (DEC, IBM, CDC, Amdahl, HP, Xerox,
Data General, etc.
6) It's protocols support internettlng (tylng one network to another
via gateways).
7) It permlts users on a local mesh to connect to a remote host, do
work, and transfer the results back to the local computer
interactlvely.
8) It has a wealth of public-domain software that is easily downloaded
across the net.
9) It supports file transfer (FTP) whlch lets a user on one machlne push
or pull over flies, to/from other machlnes regardless of machine word
slze or format.
10) It supports electronlc mall (whlch started on ARPANET/MILNET)
includlng some multlmedla mail.
11) It is Internetted to many of the world's major long-haul computer
networks.
12) It supports one of the world's leadlng research programs in wldeband
Satelhte communlcatlons.
13) Many of its users are seientlsts engaged in research of interest to
the NASA sclentlflc community.
14) Many major unlverslties (e.g., MIT, Stanford, CMU, Columbla, USC,
UCLA) are connected as well as most hlgh-energy nuclear research labs
(e.g. Los Alamos, Llvermore, LBL, Argonne, Brookhaven, Natl. Physics
Laboratory, NYU.)
15) Many commercial and not-for-proflt flrms (e.g., Bell Labs, SRI, RAND,
MITRE, DEC, IBM, Lockheed, TRW, Aerospace, BBN) have access as
government contractors.
16) It's charging algorlthm (at thls tlme) does not pass down to
indivldual users, so there is not "meter running" in the commercial
sense whlle it is in use.
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17) It's cost is shared by all the sponsors, so the total burden would not
be on NASA alone.
18) There are many collaboratlve computer sclence research efforts under
way on thls net in whlch NASA sclentlsts could partlclpate.
19) Its use does not rule out the use of other networks.
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Appendix 2. Network Control and Servlces
What network control conslsts of is hlghly dependant on the size,
implementatlon, topology, uses, etc. of the network. There are probably two
major ideas as to network control. One is the idea of an "operatlons center"
where the network is constently monltored for performance, routlng control,
etc. Thls would probably flt in wlth the idea of a star topology where a
slngle central node would control the entlre network. A very dlfferent
type of net control would be that of a dlstrlbuted network wlth no
hard-and-fast "central" or "controlllng" node. The topology of such a network
would have nodes connected in a way such that If a slngle node dropped out of
the network for some reason, an alternate route would st111 exlst for the rest
of the network to function through. The impact of such a loss on the rest of
the network would thus tend to be minimal. Network control in such an
environment would be dlrected more towards network plannlng and coordinatlon
wlth a lesser amoumt of involvement wlth mlnute-to-mlnute operatlons.
Many network control functlons would be the same regardless of the type of
network. Some of these functlons would be: I) the coordlnatlon of network
node addresses, 2) coordlnatlon of communlcatlons servlces between nodes, 3)
installatlon and malntenance of network software in assoclatlon wlth remote
node managers, 4) deflnltlon of network parameters such as those relatlng to
loglcal llne cost, tlme out values, etc., 5) handhng of network trouble
reports such as bad llnes, nodes that have gone down, speed problems, etc., 6)
overall performance monltoring of the network to determlne if there are any
communicatlons bottlenecks or resource overloads. The goal of any management
effort should be to keep the network up and running, thus maxlmlzlng network
resource availability.
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17. PLANETARY SCIENCE ANALYSIS SUPPORT SYSTEM: HARDWARE REPORT
17.1 Introduction
This section describes the computer hardware requlrements for a planetary
science data analysis support system. Present practice, state-of-the-art, and
predictable developments are considered. Specific recommendations are
presented for those who plan to acquire new computational tools, those who
must install and use them, and those who pay for them.
17.2 User Requirements
The computer systems required to process and analyze data for planetary
science users must perform several functions:
I. Give Access to Data
2. Operate on and Transform Data
3- Store Data
4. Display Data
Planetary science data comes in many types from scalar or vector time series
spectral plots to multi-dimensional remote sensing data. Each discipline
analyzes data in different ways, thus the four functions above change greatly
depending on who uses them.
17.2.1 Access to Data
The nature of data studies has changed in the past few years. Previously
investigators used only observations from a single instrument on a single
spacecraft study. Now more sophisticated studies require data from several
sources. This makes additional demands on data access.
Data zs generally available from a distribution center in discrete units: a
frame for imagery, the entire data set, or a substantial fraction of it for
non-imaging data. Orbiting spacecraft typically return far more data than
fly-by missions. The orbiting mission data unit may be a single orbit.
Whatever the unlt, we assume a speczflc dlsclpllne scientist makes requests
for data in a regular pattern. That is, the researcher requests a unit of
data at discrete intervals.
(Data per Request) X (Request/Unit Time) = rate of Data Delivery
Our experience Is that time for analysis is typically the izmztlng factor in
research: we assume that the time to deliver zs short compared with the tlme
between requests. Both parameters affect the choice of transportation media
or communications speed.
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Examples of Data Access Requirements
I) Fields and particles: projected use of Galileo magnetometer data
10"'6 words X 32 blts/word X 12 requests/year = 5 X 10"'8
blts/year
2) Imagery: Viking Orbiter research
8 blts/plxel X 10"'3 plxels X 10"'3 lines X 3 frames/request X
5 requests/year = 2 X 10"'80lts/year
Access may be accomplished through the use of tape drives, optlcal dlsk
readers, floppy magnetic dlsks, remote communlcatlons fac_lltles or a
comblnatlon of these.
17.2.2 Operations on Data
The system must transform raw data Into meaningful physical parameters and
performany specialcomputationalproceduresrequired by a given analysis,as
quickly as practlcal.
Operatlonson data may be divlded into two types: preprocesslngto a form
sultablefor analysisand analyslsproceduresto ald in the physical
interpretatlonof data.
I. Preprocesslngof Data
The processingof raw data from planetarymlsslonsinto physicalparameters
requires access to considerablecomputatlonalpower. For some instrumentsthe
data archivecontalnsraw unprocesseddata and callbratloncoefflelentsor
callbratloncode to turn thls data into physlcalparameters. For example,
becauseof the hlgh rate of data delivery,broadbandplasmawave data is fully
processedby experimentersonly for intervalsof specialInterest.
2. GeneralAnalysisProcessing
Typlcalspace sclenceanalysls functionsinclude: fast (nearinstantaneous)
display of graphs and images, contrastenhancements,algebralctransforms,
wlndowlngor browslng in the data, geometrlcwarplngtransformatlons,
coordinaterotations,noise analysis,fast Fourier transforms,spatial
fllterlng,statisticaland numerlcalanalysisand mosalclngof images.
Analysis operationsfrequentlyrequirecomparablecomputerpower to that
requlredto processthe data. To see thls, let us do a simple
order-of-magnltudecalculation. Given an image 100 plxels square,executea
convolutlonthat requires 10 operatlonsper plxel,each operationtaklng 10-5
see. We have 10"'6 plxels X 10 operatlons/plxelX 10"*-5see., or 100 seconds
per convolutlon. Thls tlme increasesquicklyfor larger images (Landsat
ThematleMapper frames have over 4 X 10"'3 plxels)multl-bandimages,repeated
operatlonsor very complex (geometric)transforms. Such speed problemsare
common to all image processlngsystems,slnce most computers,howeverfast,
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execute only one operatlon at a tlme. Only array processors or powerful
vector processors (Goddard Masslvely Parallel Processor (MPP) or Gray) escape
thls bottleneck.
17.2.3 Local Data Storage
Local data storage dlvldes into short term actlve storage and longer term
archlval storage. A research group may need both a large dlsk storage system
for frequently used data and tape or wrlteable optlcal dlsk for longer term
archlval storage.
I. Worklng Storage
Durlng analysls the researcher needs to malntaln small subsets of the data and
several transformed verslons of that data for immedlate access.
Worklng storage requlred = (Subset slze) X (Verslons) X (Number of dlfferent
subsets)
2. Archlval Storage
Archlval storage is a functlon of the role played by the user's laboratory.
If the lab is a curatorlal fac111ty for a data set, it w111 have a complete
set of all that data set, plus processed verslons of all or part.
Archlve storage requlred = (Data set slze) + (Data set slze) X (verslons) X
(verslon % of data set)
A smaller laboratory may store only a subset of any partlcular data set, wlth
accumulated verslons as requlred by the level of analysls actlvlty.
Archlve storage requlred = (Subset slze) + (Verslons) X (Data unlt slze)
3. Examples of Local Storage Requlrements
Worklng Storage
Event storage of magnetlc fleld data can vary from ^10"'5 blts for a slngle
event study to ^10"'8 blts for a long statlstlcal study.
Archlval Storage (curatorlal fac111ty)
The magnetlc fleld data archlve from Galileo w111 total ^10"'10 blts. The
entlre low rate sclence archlve from Gallleo will total 5xi0"'11 - Ixi0"'12
blts
Archlval Storage (ordlnary laboratory)
The Galileo magnetometer w111 produce data at about 5xi0"'8 blts/month.
17.2.4 Data Display
Planetary sclence data is dlsplayed in many ways. These range from slmple
one-dlmenslonal plots to three-dlmenslonal dlsplays wlth color and shadlng.
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Many planetary sclence non-lmaglng data sets are tlme serles. Graphs of
varlous parameters versus tlme are perhaps the most common type of plot in
planetary sclence. An example of thls is seen in Figure I where Pioneer 10
magnetlc fleld data from Juplter have been plotted versus tlme. Most graphics
requirements can be met by using slmllar formats although more complex formats
are used also and w111 be used more in the future. Frequently it is useful to
look at 3D plots from more than one perspective (Figure 2, Sentman et.al.,
JGR,86,7487,1981). Contour plots of the same data are glven at the left. In
Figure 3 we have an example of the use of color to dlsplay data in the thlrd
dlmenslon. These are data from the plasma wave experlment and the retardlng
potentlal ion mass spectrometer (RIMS) on Dynamlcs Explorer (DE) (courtesy of
S. Shawhan).
17.3 Hardware Issues
Rapld hardware change is now predlctable, if not controllable. Given the
expense of wrltlng software, tylng an appllcatlons package to a speciflc
hardware conflguratlon may In tlme leave the user stranded wlth obsolete,
expenslve to malntaln hardware. Thus software and appllcatlon interfaces that
move easlly from system to system are most deslrable.
17.3.1 Chooslng Hardware
In splte of thls need to preserve software compatlb111ty, scientlflc users may
be compelled to purchase imcompatlble hardware for several good reasons.
Planetary sclence researchers have severely llmlted budgets, and equlpment
costs may be a larger percentage of grant funds. The researcher Is under
great pressure to purchase the most cost effeetlve hardware avallable at a
given tlme. And at any given tlme one manufacturer or another may be ahead in
thls contest. There are yet more mundane factors at work. A partleular
manufacturer may have general discounts avallable at the moment, or w111
extend dlscounts to researchers. Manufacturers may be convlnced to donate
equlpment. When an entlre system is purchased, the way a manufacture or
distrlbutor bundles its components w111 affect prlce.
17.3.2 Hardware Futures
The use of malnframes and shared access minl-computers for research is well
known in space sclence. Yet the expense of settlng up and malntalning such
systems has dlscouraged many from acqulrlng local computlng power. The
personal computer revolutlon has encouraged manufacturers to design ever more
powerful microprocessors, and these can now form the heart of an inexpensive
yet powerful slngle user sclentlflc workstatlon.
17.3.3 Malntenance
Hardware malntenance is typlcally 10%-20% of the inltlal hardware purchase
prlce per year. As equlpment ages it requlres more service, and service
provlders may elther refuse to continue to maintain older hardware or raise
prices to hlgh levels. In the last two decades, a pattern has emerged.
Economlc equipment lifetime _s typically less than flve years, shorter for
mechanical peripherals such as d_sk or tape dr_ves. New technology _s usually
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more rellable and thus less expenszve to mazntazn than older equzpment of the
same performance level. The cost both to lease and mazntazn improved hardware
may be less than that of szmply mazntaznzng the older hardware.
17.4 I/O Requzrements
A przme constralnt on hardware systems for zmage analyszs zs the data volume
that must be accommodated. Dzgztal zmages from remote senszng satellztes such
as Landsat can have 10 ** 10 bzts of informatzon per scene.
17.4.1 Magnetzc Medza
Current practzce for mznz-computers zs to use magnetzc tape medla for data
storage and dzstrzbutzon. Although many dzfferent medza such as floppy dzsks,
data cartrzdges, etc, are zn use, the medza cost of I/2" 9-track magnetzc tape
remazns least expenszve per data volume. It zs the common denomznator,
readzly avazlable, low cost, and moderately long izved. The major expense zn
uszng magnetzc tape zs the cost for the tape drzve.
Floppy dzsks and data cartrzdges provzde read/wrzte capaczty of 0.1 - 2
megabytes (floppy) and up to 50.0 megabztes (cartrzdges) of data per
zndzvzdual medza. These medza are convenzent and Inexpenszve for low volume
storage programs and data, but unsuztable for the larger zmage data sets.
Although the hardware costs are low, they have izmzted portabzlzty and
compatzbzllty sznce there are so many varzetzes of each.
17.4.2 Optzcal Storage
The analog vzdeodzsk player zs a valuable perzpheral to support workstatzons
analyszs wzth its hzgh capaczty and low cost (<$2k). A complete archzve of
planetary zmages zs avazlable on two double-szded laser-dzsks (200,000
zmages). Images on the dzsk can be readzly dzsplayed followzng a data base
search. Whzle the resolutzon of zmages on the dzsk zs izmzted, zt does
provzde an excellent browse tool for selectzon of zmages or zmage subsets for
dzgztal processzng.
Dzgztal encoded data on analog vzdeodlsk, dzgztal audzo dzsks and dzgztal
wrzte/read optzcal storage systems are all loomzng on the horzzon. These
optzcal dzsks are not yet avazlable, but wzll be zn the near future. The
potentzal for storzng gzgabytes of zmage data on a single dzsk makes thzs
optzcal storage of great znterest for archzval storage and dzstrzbutzon.
17.4.3 Local Area Networks
Although systems wzth local tape or dzsk storage may stand alone, several
workstatzons may be connected to a local file server vza a network. The file
server manages expenszve perzpherals such as tape drzves, magnetzc dzsks,
optzcal dzsks, prznters and other hardcopy unzts, and provzdes these resources
to zndzvzdual workstatzons. Networks wzth fzle server support permzt dzskless
workstatzons to be used. These dzskless workstatzons may be suztable for
graphzcs applzcatzons and low resolutzon zmagzng. Because workstatzons can be
upgraded wzth dzsks as needed, a natural growth path zs provzded.
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The Ethernet protocol whlch speclfles a coaxlal connectlon of 10 megablt
bandwldth between devlces is an industry standard. In splte of the current
dlverslty of software protocols, Ethernet remalns the best way to interconnect
dlverse equlpment wlth a hlgh bandwldth llnk, though software llmlts present
indlvldual user throughput to 40-50 k11obytes/second.
17.4.4 Remote Communlcations
Workstatlons will st111 need access to the non-local data. Thls could be
dlrect line access to local mlni or malnframe equlpment, access vla
communlcatlon nets to other groups, and/or dlal up access to and from remote
laboratorles.
Telephone system based llnks at TI bandwldth (1.544 megaband) or dedlcated
data lines (56 kbaud) are means of hlgh bandwldth interconnectlons. Low speed
llnks use low speed asynchronous modems, dlrect connectlons or packet witch
links. These technologles are standardlzed and well understood but suffer
from bandwldth llmltatlons. Transfer tlme for even a 512 x 512 x 8 blt image
at the 9600 baud data rate typlcal of asynchronous llnks takes approxlmately
ten mlnutes.
Some modes of research that requlre extenslve computatlons or modellng will
need access to substantlal computlng fac111tles. These may be local
fac111tles or natlonal centers that have exlstlng large computers now on-slte.
17.4.5 Hard Copy
Aslde from the dlgltal data forms, there Is often a need for f11m output and
other hard copy output. High quallty laser f11m wrlters are so expenslve
(>$50k) that they would be dlfflcult to justify for a single workstatlon.
Black and whlte and grey scale "off the vldeo screen" coplers are available at
reduced costs, but suffer from fadlng medla, low resolutlon and low contrast
(washed-out). S1mllarly, a varlety of low cost prlnters are available that
can generate black and whlte or crude gray scale images.
Medlum-resolutlon (512x512 to I024x1280) color f11m wrlters can be had with a
variety of f11m backs for 35mm, 4x5 polarold, 8xi0, etc. Even though
expenslve (>$8k), one unlt can be shared among a few dlsplay units by use of a
slmple swltch. Lower cost (<$3k) 35 mm film wrlters are also available wlth
lower resolution (480 llne). Another alternatlve for color hardcopy image
storage is vldeo tape. Professlonal quallty video recorders can be used for
storage, edltlng and even film production with 512x480 broadcast TV standard
images. For a modest system, satlsfactory images can be photographed directly
off the display screen face if a suitable hood is used. For graphs, medlum
cost (<$3k) pen potters produce publlcatlon qual_ty output (.001" resolution).
17.4.6 Interactlve Input
Interactive devlces such as l_ght pen, d_g_tal tablet, mouse or traekball
should be used wherever available to enhance user access. These devices work
naturally _n the "point at what I want" mode which ellmlnates much typlng and
chance for error.
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Alphanumerlc screen dlsplay, whether uslng a separate monltor wlth key board
or an overlay plane is baslc. A blt-mapped graphlcs screen Is useful both
because of its inherent rapld graphlcs dlsplay capab111tles and because of the
flexlb111ty it allows in the presentatlon of slmultaneous text and graphlcs.
17.4.7 Image Display Characterlstlcs
Images may be dlsplayed wlth a varlety of hardware from dedlcated image
devlces to slmple add-on boards. For the low to medlum end workstatlon the
add on boards and slmple frame buffers are the most llkely optlons.
Costs for image dlsplay hardware are dlrectly related to resolutlon and number
of available colors or shades of grey (blts per plxel). Costs are typlcally
llnear wlth number of colors, but not so wlth image resolutlon. Video dlsplay
drlver clrcults and dlsplay memorles must all have much hlgher I/O bandwldth,
an expenslve attrlbute, for hlgher resolutlon.
Complete low-end (512x480x4 blt) image systems can be had at reasonable prlces
of $4 - $6k. The hlgh end systems cost in the $70k range for 1024 x 1280 x 12
blts. The cost of the work statlon thus is a very strong functlon of the
dlsplay resolutlon. Low-end graphlcs needs are well met by monochrome
dlsplays that sell for $2k - $5k (all based on early 1984 prlces).
17.5 Work Statlon Characterlstlcs
The word "workstation" is deflned In th_s discussion to mean a single user
envlronment that provldes data access and dlsplay capab111tles. As such, the
term accommodates devices that range from a slmple termlnal wlth local or
remote slow speed (1000 character/second) connections to a mlcro-based
processor wlth local dlsk storage capable of stand alone operatlon. Devlce
capabllitles range from slmple monochrome llne graphlcs through very hlgh
resolutlon multlcolor image dlsplay statlons wlth hardware image processor
asslsts. Prices also cover a substantlal range from $3k for the low-end
graphlcs termlnals to $I00k and more for the hlgh end image systems.
Which workstatlon is chosen for a partlcular project is largely a functlon of
the type and volume of data that must be accommodated and the resources that
are available. If several classes of data, as descrlbed earller, are to be
processed, then clearly the system must be slzed for the most demandlng
appllcatlon. Fundlng constraints may require compromises where a compatible
mlx of systems are selected to deal w_th a range of data types.
17.5.1 Hardware Categories
The following Sections descrlbe several Categories of Workstatlons.
I. Graphics
Most of the graphlc work station requirements can be met by graphics terminals
connected to m_n_computers or by m_croprocessor based work stations. Recently
low cost graphlcs terminals have become available which can serve many of the
scientists day to day needs. Terminals llke these are the lowest resolution
d_v_des which are suitable for use _n planetary science studies, and represent
the lowest level workstation for non-_maglng data.
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2. Low-End Image/Graphlcs
Microprocessor based systems also can satlsfy the graphlcs requlrement. Even
small systems now have low resolutlon graphlcs boards whlch glve comparable
resolutlon to the graphlcs termlnals mentloned above. Some mlcroprocessor
systems also can be used for low-end image processlng appllcations. These
low-end systems feature moderate display resolutlon (256x256 or 240x320) a
mlnlmum of 16 colors or shades of grey and 10 or 20 megabytes of local dlsc
storage. Thls conflguratlon may communlcate wlth the planetary data network
for queries and data extractlon, manlpulatlon of subsets of dlgltal images
(line plots, contrast stretching, etc.) and development of software and
algorlthms for image analysis.
The low-end image system is conflgured to be a mlnlmum system used for dlsplay
of image segments wlth the processlng power to do rudlmentary image processlng
tasks (stretches, etc.). It trades off processlng speed and convenlence for
low cost.
3. Mid-Range Image/High End Graphlcs
Medlum power mlcroprocessor based work statlons llke the SUN system can meet
the hlgh end graphlcs requlrement and the mld-range imaging requlrements.
They have hlgh resolutlon graphlcs (1152x900 in black and whlte and 480x640 in
color wlth up to 256 colors). A stand alone system wlth I megabyte of memory
and 50 megabytes of dlsk storage costs about $25 wlth educatlonal dlscount.
These systems can also be networked together, uslng Ethernet protocols, to a
common file server. Thls provldes dlstributed computatlonal power an allows
cost sharlng of the more expenslve dlsks, tapes, printers and other
perlpherals.
4. High-End Image
The hlgh-level workstatlon provldes I024x1280 resolutlon wlth 12 plxels, color
or monochrome image dlsplay wlth graphlcs overlay capab111ty, large local disk
storage (300-500 MByte) and speclallzed hardware capab111tles, such as an
array processor and mass storage devlces (dlgltal vldeodlsk, etc.).
17.5.2 Performance
True real-tlme response is unllkely for all but the slmplest sclentlflc image
processlng task. Malnframe or super-mlnl computers typlcally execute
instructlons faster than a workstatlon, but large systems which are shared by
many users often prove slower in apparent response to a speclflc user. To
improve workstatlon performance, several paths may be trled. The standard
microcomputer famllles have shown steady increases in speed as their
manufacturers respond to compet_tlve pressure. Second, an associated
processor, such as a floatlng polnt m_cro c_rcult is becomlng common for
advanced m_cro computers. Third, an array processor unit may be put on the
workstations' computer interconnect_on bus. Such a unit can offer the speed,
for floating point calculations, of a super-m_nicomputer. Last, special
purpose custom integrated c_rcults or v_deo-rate processors may be produced
for spec_flc operations, such as geometrical transforms.
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17.5.3 Benchmarks
The followlng tables from "The Micro-Computer Workstatlon", W.K. Erlkson, L.B.
Hoffman, W.E. Donovan (NASA/AMES) show the results from runnlng some standard
benchmarks. All 68000 tlmes are based on a IOMHz verslon wlth fast memory.
To place thlngs in perspectlve, the HP 5000 Serles III is a hlgh-end 16-blt
mlnlcomputer ($I00K system cost). The SEL 32/7f is a mld-range
super-mlnlcomputer ($15K), the DEC VAX 11/780 is a hlgh-end supermlnlcomputer
($3OOk) and the CRAY IS is a state-of-the-art supercomputer ($6M). All tlmes
mentloned are wall-clock tlmes, wlth one user on the machlne. The rate of
change in the fleld is such that these flgures will soon be obsolete, but they
do provlde a snapshot in tlme of the capabllltles of these processors.
These are all run on unloaded processors, and are thus unfalr to the
6800-based workstatlon, slnce the larger systems must run many programs
slmultaneously to Justlfy thelr costs.
Single Preclslon Whetstones (Double preclslons, not vectorlzed)
68000 Software Floatlng Polnt (SFP) .............. 45 O00/Second
68000 Hardware Fl°atlng P°int (HFP) iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii 120O00/Sec°nd..HP 3 00 Serles III (HFP) ......... [ . 220 O00/Second
SEL 32/77 Firmware Floatlng (FFP) . 500 O00/Second
DEC VAX 11/780 HFP ................ . 1,150 OO0/Second
Cray IS ........................... 15,600 000/Second
All 68000 HFP tlmes are estlmated from 8 MHz 68000 values
Note: the Whetstone benchmark is a standard benchmark wrltten in Fortran used
to evaluate the floatlng-polnt capablllty of computer systems. The more
Whetstones a second, the better.
Ethernet Transmlsslon Times (68000 based workstatlon)
Time to transmit
1,000 bytes ................... 0.85 seconds
10,000 bytes .................. 1.6 seconds
100,000 bytes ................. 7.3 seconds
1,000,000 bytes ................ 65 seconds
40,000,000 bytes ............... 45 mlnutes (estimated)
Note: the values above were obtalned wlth a stopwatch and reflect the actual
tlme elapsed, all overheads included. The two workstatlons involved were
connected vla 1,000 feet of Ethernet cable strung mostly underground between
two bulldlngs.
17.6 Example Workstatlons
Workstatlons come in a varlety of shapes and slzes. The followlng sectlon
descrlbes a low-end graphlcs capabillty and three baslc classes of stand alone
workstatlon and thelr areas of application. The second part of thls sectlon
descrlbes several reallzatlons of these workstatlons uslng current technology.
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No recommendatzons are zmplzed by the chozce of hardware. There are several
dozen manufacturers makzng workstatzons, some wzth excellent buzlt-zn network
support and attached (array) processors.
Table I contazns general hardware speczfzcatzons for three categorzes of stand
alone systems: low, medzum, and hzgh end. The specifzcatzons are based on
1983 technology and by no means cover the myrzad of processor and bus
combznatzons.
The low-end graphzcs system conszsts of a raster or vector termznal which can
be attached to an exzstzng micro, mznz or mazn frame. It represents the most
cost effectzve way to augment exzstzng computer capabzlztzes. If stand alone
capabzlztzes are requzred, the mzd-range system, wzthout the image display,
provzdes a cost effectzve solutzon.
The low-end zmage system zs confzgured to be a minzmum to be a mznzmum system
used for dzsplay of zmage segments wzth the processzng power to do rudimentary
zmage processing tasks (stretchees, etc.). It trades off processzng speed and
convenzence for low cost.
The mzddle system is confzgured to be used by the "average" sczentists and has
the capabzlzty to handle all zmage processzng tasks. The avallablllty of
vzrtual memory and reasonable processzng power makes these systems the
functzonal equivalent of larger systems. Thzs system does not include high
resolutzon dzsplay or hardware compute assists but these options can be added
as needed. For purely graphzcs applicatzons that don't requzre color dzsplay
the zmage buffer and monltor can be elzmznated to effect a cost savzngs.
The hzgh end system provzdes a complete hzgh resolutzon zmage processzng
faczlzty wzth compute power equal to a mzd-range super-mznzcomputer. It is
suztable for zntensive zmage processzng applzcatzons and the attached array
processor allows even 2-D FFTs and fzlterzng operatlons to be done in a tlmely
fashion.
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Table I
HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS
(IMAGING AND NON-IMAGING)
LOW-END LOW-END MIDDLE-END HIGH-END
NON-IMAGING ONLY IMAGING ONLY
Processor 8086/8088 68000 68010
Clock Speed 5MHz IOMHz 12MHz
Memory 256 K IMb. 2Mb.
Disk Storage 10 Mb 80 Mb. 450 Mb.
Tape Storage none 9 TRK1600 BPI 9 TRK1600 BPI
Display Resolutlon 640 X 480 240x320 512x512 1024/1280
Bit Depth I 4 8 24
Input devlces Joystlck Mouse/Graph.Tab Mouse/Graph.Tab
Hardcoy Electrostatlc None 35 MM Film Matrlx Camera
Prlnter
Prlnter DOT Matrlx DOT Matrlx Dot Matrlx
Monltor Monochrome Medlum Res RGB Hl-res RGB
Hardware Optlons Array Processor
Table 2 is a hardware conflguratlon table for exlstlng systems. The table is
dlvlded into three categorles: low, medlum, and hlgh end stand-alone systems.
The table is by no means complete, but it dles cover the range of reasonable
conflguratlons. In addltlon, the optlons table glves approxlmate costs on
items that are not essentlal but can increase the speed or convenlence of a
workstatlon. These hardware conflguratlon are for stand-alone systems.
Groups of work statlons may be tled together in a hlgh-speed local area
network thus reduclng the cost per workstatlon by sharlng expensive
perlpherals, i.e. dlsk, tape, prlnters and cameras.
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Table 2
HARDWARE CONFIGURATION
Low Non Low Medlum Medlum High
Imaglng Only Imaglng Only
Name * IMBPCXT Sun M1cro-Vax Juplter 12
Processor 8088 68010 VAX 68010
OP Sys MS-DOS UNIX VMS UNIX
Memory 256KB 2MB IMB 2MB
Disk Storage lOMB 80MB 56MB 474MB
Tape Storage none 9/1600 9/1600 9/1600
Display Resolutlon 640 X 480 240x320 512X512 512X512 1280xi024
Bit Depth 4 8 8 12
Communlcatlon Baud Rage 9600 1200 9600 9600 9600-56K
Input devlce Joystlck mouse mouse mouse
Optlonal BITPAD BITPAD BITPAD
Image Hardcopy Optlonal none 35mm 35mm MATRIX CAM
Prlnter DOT MATRIX DM DM DM
Monltor Monochrome Medlum Medlum High
RES RGB RES RGB RES RGB
Array Processor none none none yes
Termlnal n/a 1100X800 VT240 I024X800
integral integral
IBMPC Multlbus Q-BUS Q-BUS
Cost 3K 7K 32K 32K 70K
• The low-end non-lmaglng workstatlon is a medlum resolutlon graphlcs
termlnal attached to a mlnlcomputer. These are avallable from a wlde varlety
of vendors for example: TEKTRONICS 4006, VT 240, HEWLETT-PACKARD 2623A,
VT-IO0 type termlnals wlth graphlcs board.
Hardware Optlons Table
I. High resolutlon color monltor $ 3-7k
2. Digltlzer Pad (11" x 11") $ 0.8k
3. Ethernet cable interface $ 1.5k
4. Modem (1200 baud) $ 0.5k
5. Prlnter (dot matrlx) $ 1.Ok
6. Array Processor (Multibus or Q bus) $ 5.Ok
7. Floatlng Pt. Processor $ 1.Ok
8. Analog Video Disk + RS-232 $ 1.Ok
9. Video camera $ 3.5k
10. 35mm camera $ 0.3k
11. Malnframe Bus Adapter $ 2.0k
12. IKxIKx8 blt Image plane $ 4.Ok
13. Frame Grabber $ 0.5k
14. Scanner D1gltlzer $ 20.k
15. Pen Plotter $ 4.0k
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APPENDICES TO RADIO SCIENCE
APPENDIX A
This appendlx is a partial list of members of the planeary radio science
communlty, their aff111atlons, and interests. For those who have produced
data at least one instrument is indlcated. Interests are not meant to be
excluslve; many researchers are actlve in more than one fleld.
Scientists who were contacted dlrectly and contributed to preparation of this
report are denoted by *. Those who partlcipated in the Radio Sclence Splinter
Group at the PSASS Workshop are denoted by (WS).
Investlgator (Aff111atlon) Instrument Interest
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
*J. Anderson (JPL) Spacecraft Masses
F. B. Estabrook (JPL) Voyager Gravlty waves
*B. Reasenberg (SAO) Gravlty flelds
I. Shapiro (SAO) Celestlal mechanics
*B. Sjogren (JPL) spacecraft Gravity anomalies
M. Standlsh (JPL) Ephemerides
F. Sturms (JPL) Ephemerldes
*S. Synott (JPL) Satelllte motions
RADAR (ACTIVE RADIO) ASTRONOMY
*D. Campbell (Areclbo) Arecibo Venus radar maps
J. B. Cimino (JPL) Venus atmospherlc
occultatlons
*P. Clark(WS) (Murray St.) Lunar, Mercury
radar maps
T. Croft Pioneer Venus Interplanetary
plasmas
J. Cuzzi (Ames) Voyager Saturn's rings
G. Downs (JPL) Goldstone Mars
C. Elachl (JPL) Radar imaglng
V. Eshleman (Stanford) spacecraft Atmospheres
*P. Ford(WS) (MIT) Pioneer Venus Venus surface
*J. Garvin (Brown) Surface propertles
T. Gehrels (Arlzona) Comets
T. Gold (Cornell) Planetology
R. M. Goldstein (JPL) Goldstone radar
C. Hamllton(WS) (JPL) Spacecraft
*J. Harmon (Arecibo) Arecibo Mars, mercury
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J. Head (Brown) VRM Venus geophyslcs
J. Holberg (USC) Voyager Saturn's rlngs
W. Hubbard (Arlzona) atmospheres
D. Hunten (Arlzona) atmospheres
*R. Jurgens(WS) (JPL) Goldstone Venus radar maps
P. Kamoun (MIT) Areclbo Comets
W. Kaula (UCLA) Apollo Laser altlmetry
*A. Kllore (JPL) spacecraft atmospheres
A. L. Lane (JPL) Voyager Saturn's rlngs
G. L1ndal (JPL) spacecraft occultatlons
J. Llssauer (Ames) Voyager Saturn's rlngs
M. Malln (ASU) Goldstone Venus geophyslcs
E. Marouf (Stanford) Voyager Saturn's rlngs
H. J. Moore (USGS) Lunar, Mars radar
*P. Mouglnls-Mark (H.I.G.) Venus, Mars radar
*S. Ostro (Cornell) Areclbo Asterolds
*A. Peterfreund(WS) (Brown) Surface propertles
*G. Pettenglll (MIT) Pioneer Venus, radar
Areclbo
R. Phllllps (LPI) Apollo Radar sounder
J. Pollack (Ames) atmospheres
L. E. Roth (JPL) Mars topography
C. Sagan (Cornell) Planetology/ S. Saunders
(JPL) VRM Planetology
*G. G. Schaber (USGS) Surface propertles
*R. A. S1mpson(WS) (Stanford) Areclbo, Mars radar
spacecraft
*B. Singer (H.I.G.) Mars surface
*S. Solomon (MIT) Geophyslcs
*D. Sweetnam (WS)(JPL) spacecraft Occultatlons
*T. Thompson (JPL) Areclbo Lunar radar maps
*G. L. Tyler (Stanford) spacecraft B1statlc radar
J. F. Vesecky (Stanford) spacecraft Solar wlnd
R. Woo (JPL) atmospheres,
ionospheres
S. S. C. Wu (USGS) Topography
S. Z1sk (Haystack) Haystack Lunar radar maps
RADIO (PASSIVE) ASTRONOMY
*J. Alexander (Goddard) Juplter decametrlc
radlatlon
M. A. Allen (JPL) VLA
V. Borlakoff (Cornell) Areclbo Interplanetary
plasma
W. J. Boruckl (Ames) spacecraft llghtnlng
F. Brlggs (Pittsburgh) NRAO Saturn's rlngs
J. Caldwell (SUNY) VLA
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W. Coles (UCSD) UCSD Interplanetary
plasma
E. Danlelson (Cal Tech)
*I. De Pater (Arlzona) VLA Radlo mapping
M. D. Desch (Goddard) Voyager Radlo emisslons
*J. Dlckel (Illlonls) VLA Juplter
J. Fix (Iowa)
M. Gordon (NRAO) K1tt Peak Radlo Astronomy/*S. Gulkls
JPL
VLA Juplter
B. Irvlne (U. Mass) VCRAO Comets
W. Jaffe (Space Telescope) VLA Outer Planets
M. Janssen (JPL) Venus atmosphere
T. V. Johnson (JPL) Gallleo Outer Planets
K. J. Johnston (NRL) VLA Asterolds
M. L. Kaiser (Goddard) Voyager Radlo emlsslons
S. Kelhm (PSI)
D. L. Matson (JPL) Voyager Outer Planets
*D. Muhleman (Cal Tech) VLA,
Owens Valley Atmospheres,
surfaces
K. S. Noll (SUNY) VLA Uranus
*F. P. Schloerb (U. Mass) FCRAO Comets
P. Shelus (Texas) McDonald Laser ranging
E. Sllverberg (Texas) McDonald
J. Warwlck (Colorado) Voyager Radlo emlsslons
J. Welch (U.C. Berkeley) Hat Creek
APPENDIX B
PLANETARY DATA SETS
The followlng catalog of planetary radlo sclence data sets is in a VERY
prelimlnary state. Quality of the catalog varles conslderably among its
dlvlslons. For example, only the best known and most wldely used lunar radar
data sets are included, while most of the entrles under "Earth-Based Radlo
Observatlons" were culled from summarles of observlng programs published in
the Bulletin of the AAS and may not even represent vlable data sets. The
llstlng under "Earth Based Radar Observations - Mars," on the other hand, is
almost complete. Conslderably more work w111 be needed if and when PSASS is
implemented to identlfy further the condltlon of these and other data sets.
L1stlngs are brlef and contaln the followlng informatlon:
I) Investlgators - either reporting on or conductlng the observatlons;
2) A three-entry code givlng observlng wavelength (cm), the spacecraft
and/or observatory Involved in the observatlons, and the data product.
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3) Observlng dates.
4) Usually a reference publlcatlon, but sometlmes a speclflc measurement
objectlve.
5) A code glvlng the status of the data set.
Several of the entrles are glven as abbrevlatlons; see the next few pages for
explanatlons.
Two supplements are included. Supplement BI _ives NSSDC radlo sclence data
sets. Supplement B2 is a llst of observatorles whlch mlght have taken
planetary data. The latter is intended to polnt future detectlves toward data
sets whlch were not found in thls search.
We have not attempted to include Sovlet ground based radlo observatlons; those
have been conducted on at least the Moon and Venus (Kuz'mln) and the Galllean
satellltes (Parlsk11) but would be dlfflcult to acqulre. Nor is our effort
for other countrles very complete; the interested reader is referred to
Supplement B2.
Observatory Codes
A Areclbo Observatory (PR)
Ap Apollo spacecraft
Bell Bell Labs (NJ)
CL Clark Lake Radlo Observatory (CA)
DSN Varlous statlons of NASA Deep Space Network
EC E1 Campo (TX)
EISCAT European Incoherent Scatter faclllty
Ex Explorer spacecraft
FC Five Colleges Radlo Observatory (MA)
G Goldstone (CA) DSN statlon
H Haystack Observatory (MA)
HC Hat Creek (CA)
KP NRAO Kltt Peak (AZ)
Luna USSR moon serles spacecraft
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M Mariner spacecraft
Mars USSR Mars serles spacecraft
McD McDonald Observatory (TX)
MH Millstone HIll (MA)
MP Max Planck (Germany)
N Nancay (France)
P Pioneer spacecraft
Pleas Pleasanton (CA) radar
PV Pioneer Venus orbiter
PVp Pioneer Venus probe(s)
SU Stanford Unlverslty (CA)
UCSD Unlv. Callfornla at San Diego
UF Unlv. Florida Radio Observatory
USSR Unspecified earth statlons in the USSR
UT Unlv. Texas Radlo Observatory
Vlk Vlklng orblter spacecraft
VlkL V1klng Lander spacecraft
VLA NRAO VLA (NM)
Voy Voyager spacecraft
Data Types
Images two-dimenslonal maps (something vs posltlon)
R radar ranging (power vs tlme)
RD radar range-Doppler data (power vs tlme vs frequency)
S spectra (power vs frequency)
T spacecraft tracking data (range or Doppler reslduals)
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3D three-dzmenszonal maps (power and altztude vs posztzon)
Check the bottom of each catalog page for more speczfzc znformatzon on
data types wzthzn each dlvlslon.
Data Status
I Could be easzly zncorporated znto PSASS now.
2 Relatzvely easy to zncorporate; would requzre some tzdyzng up
and documentatzon.
3 Worth zncorporatzng but would take tzme to recover formats and
documentatzon (format znformatzon and documentatzon materzal
zs belzeved to exzst)
4 Major effort requzred to recover, but zt could probably be done.
5 Recovery unlzkely or not worth the trouble
6 Data destroyed or otherwzse known to be lost (e.g., recyclzng of
tapes)
ND Suffzx ND zndzcates data not presently zn dzgztal format.
NSSDC Data already at NSSDC. See Supplement 81 for data type.
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EARTH-BASED RADAR OBSERVATIONS - MERCURY
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(S) Status
Data Product
Zohar + Goldstein 12.5/G/RD 1970-74 AJ, 79, 85 2(?)
Downs 12.5/G/RD 1981 not publlshed 2
Harmon + Campbell 12.6/A/RD 1978-83 Bull AAS, 15, 837 2(?)
EARTH-BASED RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Venus
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Campbell 70/A/Images pre-1975 2(?)
Campbell + Burns 12.6/A/Images 1975-83 JGR, 85, 8271 2(?)
Jurgens etal. 12.9/G/3D Mar-Apt 77 JGR, 85, 8282 2(?)
NB: There are many more Venus data sets.
Data Formats: Images generally give radar reflectlvlty vs posltlon on the
surface. Venus 3-D Images by Jurgens et al. also glve elevation vs posltion.
There is addltlonal data in the form of elevatlon/reflectlvity/roughness
trlplets vs (latltude, longltude) along linear ground tracks. Some data may
exlst in "depolarized" mode.
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EARTH-BASED RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Moon
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Thompson 70/A/Images 11/66-9/69 The Moon, 10, 51 I(?)
Thompson 750/A/Images Mar 70 Icarus, 36, 174 I(?)
Zzsk 3.8/H/Images The Moon, 10, 17 I(?)
Evans + Pettengzll 3.6/Pleas/R Sep 61 JGR, 68, 423
68/MH/R 11/61-4/62
784/EC/S Jan - 2/62
Evans + Hagfors 23/MH/R Feb - 3/65 JGR, 71, 4871
Shelus + Szlverberg */MoD/R
*Optzcal laser rangzng to reflectors placed at Apollo landzng sztes.
NB: There are MANY more data sets. Most actzvzty was pre-1970, however,
and zt zs izkely that those data sets would be dzffzcult to recover.
Data Formats: Images generally gzve radar reflectzvzty vs posztzon on
the surface. Data from Evans et al. zs recezved power vs tzme; these data may
not stzll exzst, or may not exzst zn dzgztal form. Data of Shelus and
Szlverberg zs zn unknown format; thzs zs an actlve data set, however, so zts
eondztzons zs belzeved to be good. Some data sets znclude depolarlzed data or
zmages.
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EARTH-BASED RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Mars
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Carpenter 12.6/G/S Apr - May unpubllshed 3ND
Pettenglll et al. 3.8/H/R,S AJ, 74, 461
Goldstein et al. 12.5/G/R May- 6/79 Radio Sci., 5, 475
Rogers et al. 3.8/H/R,S May-7/69 Radio Sc1., 5, 465
Downs et al 12.6/G/RD 1971 Icarus, 18, 8 I(?)
Pettengill et al. 3.8/H/R Jul- 9/71 Icarus, 28, 22
Pettengill 70/A/RD 1973 unpublished
Downs et al. 12.6/G/RD 1973 Icarus, 26, 273 I(?)
Pettengill 3.8/H/R 1973 unpubllshed 3(?)
Simpson et al. 12.6/A/S 8/75 -7/76 Icarus, 33, 102 3
Icarus, 36, 153
Campbell 70/A/R 10/75- 1/76 unpubllshed
Downs et al. 3.5/G/RD 10/75- J/76 Icarus, 33, 441
3.5/G/S May - 6/76 Icarus, 33, 441
Simpson et al. 12.6/A/R Jan - 7/78 unpubllshed 4
12.6/A/S Apr - 6/78 JGR, 85, 6610 3
Icarus, 49, 258 3
Downs et al. 3.5/G/RD 1978
Harmon et al. 12.6/A/S Feb 80 Icarus, 52, 171
12.6/A/RD 1980 EOS, 61, 1020
Downs et al. 12.6/G/RD 1980 JGR, 87, 9747
Downs et al. 12.6/G/RD Feb - 3/82
Harmon et al. 12.6/A/RD 1982
Harmon et al. 12.6/A/? May 1983
Data Formats: Early data is either power vs tlme or power vs frequency,
giving baslc scattering informatlon about the planet. More recent (RD) data
can be (has been) sorted to give scattering informatlon (elevatlon,
reflectivlty, and roughness) along ground tracks. Some depolarlzed data may
be available.
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EARTH-BASED RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Galllean Satellltes
_avelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Goldsteln & Morrls 12.6/G/S Aug 74 Sclence_ 188_ 1211 6
Campbell et al. 12.6/A/S 1975 Sclence, 196, 650
Campbell et al. 12.6/A/S 1976 Icarus, 34, 254
Ostro et al. 12.6/A/S 11/77-2/79 Icarus, 44, 431
EARTH-BASED RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Saturn's Rings
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Goldsteln & Morrls 12.6/G/S Icarus, 20p 260 6
Goldsteln et al. 3.5,12.6/A,G/S Icarus, 30, 104 6
Ostro et al. 12.6/A/S 1977-79 Icarus, 41, 381
Data Formats: Data are excluslvely spectra -- power versus frequency.
some show detectlon only; more recent data may resolve hemlspherlc dlfferences
(as on Galllean satellltes). Recent Areclbo data sets include depolarlzed as
well as polarlzed spectra.
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EARTH-BASED RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Asteroids
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
1685 Toro:
Goldsteln et al. 12.6/G/S Aug 72 AJ r 78 r 508 ?
Ostro et al. 12.6/A/S Jul 80 AJ_ 88_ 565
1566 Icarus:
Goldsteln 12.6/G/S Jun 68 Science_ 162_ 903 6
Icarus_ I0_ 430
Petteng111 et al. 3.8/H/S Jun 68 Icarus_ 10, 432
433 Eros:
Jurgens & Goldsteln j.5,12.6/G/S Jan 75 Icarus r 28 r I 4
Campbell et al. 70/A/S Jan 75 Icarus, 28, 17
1580 Betulla:
Petteng111 et al. 12.6/A/S May 76 Icarus_ 40_ 350
I Ceres:
Ostro et al. 12.6/A/S Mar 77 Icarus_ 40 r 355
Vesta
Ostro et al. 12.6/A/S 6 Nov 77 Icarusp 43r 169
Data Formats: Data are excluslvely spectra -- power versus frequency.
Some show detectlon only. Recent data sets may include depolarlzed as well as
polarlzed spectra.
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EARTH-BASED RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Comets
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Encke
Kamoun et al. 12.6/A/S Nov. 80 Sclence, 216_ 293
Grlgg-Sk@ellerup
? ?/A/S 1982
IRAS-Arakl-Alcock:
Goldsteln et al. 3.6, 12.6/G/S 1983 Bull AAS r 15p 800 4
Campbell et al. 12.6/A/S 1983 Bull AAS_ 15_ 800
Saguna-Salgusa-Fu_ikawa
Campbell et al. 12.6/A/S 1983 Bull AAS, 15r 800
Data Formats: Data are excluslvely spectra -- power versus frequency.
Some show detectlon only; ore recent data may resolve hemlspherlc dlfferences
(as on Galllean satellltes). Recent Areclbo data sets Include depolarlzed as
well as polarlzed spectra.
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BISTATIC RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Planetary Surfaces
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Moon:
Tyler &Slmpson 220/Ex35-Su/S 1967 Radlo Sci, 5r 263 I
220/
Tyler & Howard Ap 14,15,16-SU,DSN/ 1971-73 JGR_ 78 r 4852 I
S IEEE Trans_ AP-30_ 438 3
32, 170/
Yakovlev et al. Luna 11,12,14-USSR/
Venus:
Kolosov et al. 32/Ven 9,10-USSR/S IEEE Trans, AP-27t 18
Croft 13/PVp-DSN/S Dec 78 GRL, 7F 521 ND(?)
Mars:
Kllore et al. 12.6/M9-DSN May-June 72 JGRp 78_ 4331
Simpson & Tyler 12.6/VIk-DSN/S 11/77-3/78 Icarusr 46_ j61 3
Llndal et al. 3.6,12.6/VIk-DSN 1976-78 JGR_ 84, 8443
Data Formats: Most reduced data are in the form of spectra m power vs
frequency. Analyzed data whlch result glve scatterlng propertles (dielectrlc
constant and roughness) of the surface. Kolosov et al. have also estlmated
elevations. Data of Tyler and Howard (in IEEE Trans. paper) are surface tild
probab111ty denslty functlons inferred from spectra. Kllore et al. and L1ndal
et al. have used occultatlon techniques to determine elevatlons.
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BISTATIC RADAR OBSERVATIONS -Atmospheres, Ionospheres, and Rings
Inner Planets
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Mercury:
Howard /MI0-DSN/ Sclence_ 185
Venus:
Eshleman /M5-SU/ Sclence_ 158_ 1678 NSSDC
Howard /MIO-DSN/ Sclence, 183 NSSDC
Kllore 3.6,12.6/PV-DSN/ 12/78-2/T9 JGR, 85, 7957 NSSDC
Icarus, 52_ j20
Woo /PV-DSN/ JGR, 85, 8031 NSSDC
Kolosov et al. 32/Ven 9,10-USSR/S IEEE Trans, AP-27, 18
Mars:
Kllore et al. /M4/ Sclence (9/10/65)
Kllore 13/M6-DSN/ NSSDC
Kllore 13/M7-DSN/ NSSDC
Kllore et al. /M9-DSN/ May-Jun 72 JGR, 78, 4331
L1ndal et al. 3.6,13/VIk-DSN/ 1976-78 JGR, 84, 8443
Data Formats: Raw data are usually perlodlc samples of the recelved
waveform. Reduced data typlcally are retalned as spectra -- power versus
frequency. These are used to produce temperature-pressure profiles of
atmospheres. Statlstlcs of the power spectra are used to infer turbulence
parameters of atmospheres and/or ionospheres. Dlfferentlal phase measurements
in the case of two-frequency experlments may be used to infer electron content
of plasmas.
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BISTATIC RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Atmospheres, Ionospheres, and Rings
Outer Planets
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Jupxter:
Kllore /PI0,11-DSN/ Sclencep 183r 323
Llndal et al. 3.6,12.6/Voyl,2-DSN/ JGR, 86, 8721
Io:
Kllore /PI0-DSN/ NSSDC
Saturn:
Tyler et al. 3.6,12.6/Voy1,2-DSN/ 11/80-8/81 Sclence r 215_ 553
Icarus r 54 r 160 NSSDC
Titan:
L1ndal et al. 3.6,12.6/Voyl-DSN/ 12 Nov 80 Icarusp 53, 348
Data Formats: Raw data are usually periodlc samples of the received
waveform. Reduced data typlcally are retalned as spectra -- power versus
frequency. These are used to produce temperature-pressure proflles of
atmospheres or opaclty proflles of rings. Statlstlcs of the power spectra are
used to infer turbulence parameters of atmospheres and/or ionospheres.
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SPACECRAFT RADAR
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Moon:
Kaula */Ap15,16,17/ NSSDC
Peeples et al. /AP 17/ NSSDC
Kroupenlo 3/Luna 16,17/ COSPAR XV
Venus:
Petteng111 et al. 17/PV/ 1978-81 JGR, 85 r 8261 NSSDC
Mars:
Michael /VIkL/ 1976 NSSDC
* Apollo laser altlmeter.
Data Formats: Data formats wlthln thls classlflcatlon are varled.
Pioneer Venus radar data report elevatlon, reflectlvlty, and roughness vs
posltlon on Venus' surface. Apollo instruments presumably glve range to polnts
along the sub-spacecraft track; the radlo sounder data are more complex (see
Peeples et al.) Vlklng Lander data are from englneerlng telemetry.
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SPACECRAFT RADIOMETRY
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Venus:
Ford & Petteng111 17/PV/ 1978-81 Sclence_ 220 r 1379
Mars:
Kroupenio 3.4/Mars 3,5/ 1971, 1974
Outer Planets:
Warwlck 700+/Voy 1,2/ JGR, 86, 8529+ NSSDC
Sclencer 215r.582
Data Formats: Pioneer Venus data have been mosalcked to glve temperature
vs posltlon on Venus' surface. The Voyager data are radio receiver power as a
functlon of tlme in a large number of frequency bands.
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RADIO AND RADAR OBSERVATIONS - Solar Wind
Wavelength(cm) Data
Observer(s) Observatory Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Data Product
Coles Space Scl Rev_ 21, 411
Coles 407/UCSD/
Coles et al. /EISCAT/
Coles + Bourgols 18,21/Nancay/
Tyler et al. /MIO,VIk-DSN/ Ap J, 249, 318
Harmon et al. /A/ 1979, 1981 Ap J, 270, 748
Data Formats: Data retalned are generally spectra, showlng sclntlllatlon
of radlo sources. Data of Coles are sclntlllatlons on natural radlo sources,
data of Tyler are sclnt111atlons on spacecraft transmlsslons, and data of
Harmon are sclntlllatlons on earth-based radar echoes from Venus.
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EARTH-BASED RADIO OBSERVATIONS - Planets
Terrestrlal Planets
Wavelength
Observatory Data
Observer(s) Data Product Date(s) SubJect(s) Status
Mercury:
Venus :
Janssen et al. 1.3,2/VLA/ "weather"
Allen et al. mm/KP/ S, CI
Muhleman +Clancy mm/KP CO
Good + Schloerb 0.3/HC S02
Schloerb + Good mm/FC,Bell CO
W111son CO
Mars:
Muhleman +Clancy mm/KP CO
Data Formats: Data can be contlnuum observatlons or specta; elther of those
types may be in mapped or non-mapped format. Attrlbutes of these data sets
are not known.
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EARTH-BASED RADIO OBSERVATIONS - Planets
Outer Planets
Wavelength
Observatory Data
Observer(s) Data Product Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Jupiter:
DePater et al. 1.3,2,6,20/VLA/
Douglas et al. decametrlc/UT/
DePater et al. 11/VLA Icaru___s,fall '82
Galllean Satellltes:
DePater et al. 1.3,2,6,20/VLA/ *
Berge et al. 2,6/VLA
Saturn:
DePater et al. 1.3,2,6,20/VLA *
Pettenglll + Chapman 20/VLA
Romls et al. 20/VLA
Titan:
Muhleman
Caldwell + Jaffe A_. J., (1980-82?)
Uranus:
DePater et al. 1.3,2,6,20/VLA *
Caldwell et al. 2,6/VLA
Neptune:
DePater et al. 1.3,2,6,20/VLA *
Pluto:
Kellerman et al. 6/VLA
• DePater Ph.D. thesls and several A+A artlcles.
Data Formats: Data may be elther contlnuum observatlons or spectra; elther of
these types may be dlsplayed in mapped or unmapped format. Attrlbutes of
these data sets are not known.
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EARTH-BASED RADIO OBSERVATIONS - Asteroids
Wavelength
Observatory Data
Observer(s) Data Product Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Johnston et al. 2,6/VLA
Wade et al. 2,6/VLA
Webster et al. 2/VLA
Data Formats: Unknown
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EARTH-BASED RADIO OBSERVATIONS - Comets
Wavelength
Observatory Data
Observer(s) Data Product Date(s) Reference(s) Status
Kohler:
Crovlsler etal. 1.35/ / Astron. Astrophy., 97,
195
Meler:
Crovlsler et al. 1.35/ / Astron. Astrophy., 97,
195
Austln:
Palmer et al. 6,18/VLA/S
DePater + Ip 2,6,20/VLA Bull AAS, 15, 805
Encke:
Glguere et al. 18/A
Drake et al. 28/A
Bradfleld:
Ekelund et al. Icarus, 47, 431
Kohoutek:
Maran et al. NASA SP-355, 185
Hobbs et al. Ap J, 201, 749
Akabane + Chlkada 0.41/ / Pub Astr Soc Japan,
27, 101
Bruston et al. 0.14/ / Nature, 252, 665
West:
Hobbs et al. 3.7/ / Ap J, 218, 573
Data Formats: Generally spectra -- power versus frequency.
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CELESTIAL MECHANICS
Wavelength
Observatory Data
Observer(s) Data Product Date(s) Target Status
Anderson /M2/T Venus
Anderson /M4/T Mars NSSDC
Anderson /M5/T Venus NSSDC
Anderson /M6/T Mars NSSDC
Anderson /M7/T Mars NSSDC
Lovell & Shaplro /Mg/T Mars
Howard et al. /MI0/T Mars &
Venus
Michael et al. /V1k L/T Mars
Anderson /Voy/T Saturn
Shaplro /PV/T Venus NSSDC
* Many radlo and radar sets have also been used for celestlal mechanics.
Randing to Venus is used to develop ephemerldes, for example, whlle Doppler
broadenlng of Mercury and Venus echoes has been used to determlne thelr
rotatlon rates.
Data Formats: Sometlmes raw ranglng data from spacecraft tracklng systems.
Sometlmes range and/or Doppler reslduals.
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SUPPLEMENT B2
Planetary Observatzons from Ground Observatorzes
The followzng zs a partzal copy of the "Lzst of Radzo and Radar Astronomy
Observatorzes" publzshed by the Natzonal Academy of Sczences and the Natzonal
Academy of Engzneerzng zn March 1983. It has been annotated to zndzcate I)
whether planetary observatzons have been made at each faczllty, 2) where those
data mzght reszde, and 3) who mzght know about them. Where no annotatzon has
been made, we have no znformatzon.
Codes are as follows:
I) Has szgnzflcant planetary work been done at thzs faczlzty?
Y = Yes; currently or recently (e.g., past 12 months)
P = yes, but not recently
N = never
2) Would data (ezther zn raw or processed form) have been saved?
0 = probably at observatory
I = probably by znvestzgator
N = probably not
3) Who would be a good person to contact for speczfzc znformatzon about
these data?
APPENDIX C
JPL PLANETARY RADAR FACILITY A BRIEF REPORT
The JPL planetary radar faczlzty has acquzred new computzng equzpment and
faczlztzes for zmage dlsplay durzng the past year. We have planned to support
some llmzted on-lzne zmage retrzeval system, documentatzon fzles, and data
calzbratzon fzles. The system hardware conszsts of a VAX-780 eonfzgured wzth
the followzng:
2 6250 BPI tape drzves
I 800-1600 BPI tape drzve
I 7 Track 800 BPI tape drzve
2 25MB cartrzdge dzsc
I 600 mb hard disc
I wrlteable control store wzth double preczslon hardware
I AED 512 color graphics dzsplay
4 modem iznes
4 reszdent termznals
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We have explored the posslb111ty of uslng the Washlngton U. BIRP system for
cataloglng and dlsplaylng radar images, however, thls may be overk111 for our
llmlted data set. We have also explored uslng DECNET as a networklng system,
but are not eonvlnced that full network capab111ty is needed, i.e., we can
support several remote users dlrectly and are currently dolng so.
The JPL radar data set conslsts of both imaglng and non-lmaglng types of data.
Our flnal image products are map frames contalnlng atleast 250 k plxels of 6
or 8 blts each. All of these images were archlved on seven track tape in IPL
format. The callbration sltes and other non imaglng data were all preserved
as blnary data on seven track tape. Thus, much of our effort to malntain thls
data set has been dlrected at tape converslon. We can currently convert all
of our tapes for whlch the orlglnal data format is known. Documentatlon for
some formats may not be known unless coples of the data reduction programs are
avallable. Such formats are not available for Venus intermedlate data tapes
from 1972 through 1975.
Converted images may be dlsplayed on an AED 512 graphlcs system. We have
two software packages that we have developed for this purpose. The flrst uses
only the RS 232 interface to the AED 512, thus an outslde user can dlsplay
images uslng thls program wlth a 1200 band transfer rate. It's slow, but it
works. We have also experlmented wlth the transmlsslon of 6 blt pixels as a
ASCII characters over modem llnes. Such flies can be transferred to the user
for dlsplay on other systems.
The second program uses the fast parallel interface. The screen can be
refreshed in a few seconds wlth thls program. When images are larger than 512
x 512, software exists to scroll through the image uslng the joystick.
There are a number of llmitatlons wlth respect to the data that can be kept on
llne. Since each radar usage occupies atleast a quarter of a megabyte
of dlsc, no more than thlrty such images will normally be available at one
tlme. Our normal data processlng actlvlty normally uses 500 to 600 megabytes
of dlsc storage, thus the images may be removed from tlme to tlme.
Calibration data is difflcult to make available In that it requires a
dedicated effort to locate the original tapes, reprocess them, and create the
data log flies. We will attempt to do thls for some of the most interesting
data sets.
We plan to put the entlre Mars data set on-line (non-lmage type data). Since
thls is a fully calibrated set, the user should not normally require other
callbratlon data.
Finally, the problem of an adequate catalog is still open. We would llke to
see some standard format adopted before we invest much effort in thls
actlvlty. Our inltlal attempts at thls will be in the form of descriptive
documentation. Since most of our effort Is currently devoted to rebuilding
the radar system and rewrltlng the data processing software, llttle resources
will be available for thls actlvlty thls year.
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APPENDIX D
Programmlng Network(s)
Instltutlon Computer(s)* Language(s)* Available#
Observatorles:
Areclbo Harrls/_00 Fortran
Harrls/6 C
FCRAO
Goldstone
Haystack
NRAO-KItt Peak PDP 11 FORTH
Owens Valley
VLA DEC 10 Fortran
VAX 11/780s AIPS
Bell Labs
Clark Lake
Max Planck
McDonald
U Tx RAO
NRAO -
Green Bank Modcomps Fortran
VAXs AIP
Other:
Unlvers_t_es:
Arlzona
Arlzona State {PDP 11/45
MINIVICAR}
Brown
Cal Tech VAX 11/780
Colorado VAX 11/780
Cornell
Illlnols VAX 11/780 Fortran
AIPS
Iowa
Massachusetts
MIT {IBM 4321 Fortran B1tnet
IBM 370 PL/I
VAX 11/780} C
Murray State
Pittsburgh Dec 10
Stanford Ecllpse S-250 Fortran None
VAX 11/782 Fortran Ethernet
Telenet
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SUNY UNIVAC
Texas
Wlsconsln VAX Fortr an
AIPS
UCLA IBM3033
UCSD
Other :
Other Instltutlons
Ames 7600
Dwlngeloo/
Gronlngen 7600 AIPS
GIPSY
Goddard Vax 11/780
Haw. Inst. Geophys. {VAX 11/750
TI 980B
JPL {UNIVAC 1100
{PRIME 55O
LPI
PSI - Pasadena
PSI - Tucson
SAO - Cambrldge
USGS - Flagstaff
USGS - Menlo Park
* used for planetary work
# llnklng indlcated computer wlth others
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